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THE JAPANESE WORKING GIRLS

ENACE TO POISONED FOR i
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HAWAII
t

NOT STRIKING

frocious Crime Isv Committed at Moscow,
Which Seem to Be the Field of the

Disorderly Element in Russia n

l

A California Man Sounds
Warning Note in

Arizona.

The Tucson (Ariz.) Citizen says:
"If our Government is wise, prepara-

tions will be made without delay for
all possible contingencies that may
.arise in the Far East," remarked Gus-tu- ve

Werner today. Mr. Werner is a
wealthy Caljfornian whose home is in

3iedlands. He has traveled
ly and has just come to Tucson for the
benefit of his wife's health.

His observations in China and Ja-
pan have led him to the conclusion
that war between Japan and the Unit-e- d

States is inevitable and that unless

- - " f.: -- r -- 7 -

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

MOSCOW, March 25. -- Because they refused to go on a strike,
thirty-fou- r working girls have been poisoned.

Robbers have killed the paymaster of the Vistula railway, and
secured three hundred and fifty roubles.

so hold a crime committed in Russia,
The atrocious poisoning of working

girls who refused to join the revolu- -
tionary strikers is a crime of darker
kind. There is a menace in it to the
existing order in Russia that is not to
be overlooked Th fVir' fr.i- - nt

THE HAWAIIAN PROMOTION COMMITTEE.

Rather a small sum to commit mur- -
der for, but there may have been a
political element in the killing. Mos--
cow, indeed, seems to be the center of
the disturbance in Russia, or, rather,
the center of operations for the disor- -
derly element. It was only last Tues- -
day that the cable stated that the Mu- -
tual Credit Society bank at Moscow
had lieen robbed ot $42o,000, and that
the roljbers "Is ad escaped with their
bootv laere were twenty of the rob- -
bers There had never theretofore been

STRENGTHENS TRYING TO

HAKE SILK

Van Dine Seeking a

New Industry for
Hawaii.

JAPANESE MERCHANTS STEAL
PLANS OF VLADIVOSTOK

r. the

10UM

louse

VLADIVOSTOK, March 25. Two Japanese merchants have
been arrested here with plans of the fortifications in their possession.

Incidentally, the statement has deem it safe to have them any closer
lately been made in the press that Rus- - to the capital than they are now.
sia has been seizing territory in the The cablegram above would seem to
Chinese province of Mongolia as she indicate that the Japanese are also still
might readily do, that being an inland active in their watch upon their late
and remote province and that the enemy, and it would very probably he
Czar has so far withdrawn few of hi found, upon investigation, that the
troops from Manehuria, giving as a rea- - Japanese forces are likewise still sta- -
son that there is a mutinous spirit tioned in large numbers not far from
among them and that Kussia does not the recent seat of war.

the Government awakens to a full real-

ization of the condition of affairs in
the Orient Uncle Sam will be caught
.asleep by the wily jap.

Mr. Werner was in Japan at the
time of the demonstration against E.
H. Harrin.an and, his party. He also
.saw Secretary of War Taft's party
while they were in the Orient.

'"In the Hawaiian Islands is the
beautiful city and port of Honolulu.

This is absolutely without protection
and could easily be occupied by a foe,"
Mr. Werner remarked.

"And there are on the islands about
'30.000 Japanese," he continued. "Os-
tensibly these Japs are coolie laborers,
but I ws reliably informed that 20,000
'of this number are trained soldiers
plodding along quietly as faithful ser
vants but patiently awaiting the time
when they can appear in their true
light and shout 'Banzai' as they at
tempt to take Honolulu for Japan

"There is no doubt but that Japan
iis possessed of much self-confide-

Wer easy victory over Russia has made
Aer long for more land to conquer. To
the Japanese all Caucasians ook alike
and it is my firm belief that Japan and

'ithis country will have trouble later
due to the aggressiveness of the Jap.

Mr. Werner stated that the serious
ness of the Boxer difficulties in China
had not been overestimated.

THREE WIVES HOW

CLAIM REED SHOT

NEW YORK, March 12. The World
:aays: Definite statements replace the
rumors long afloat that United States
Senator Smoot is a polygamist. To
date three wives are put to his ae

--count. The names of two women to
whom he was joined by the rites of
sthe Mormon ehuroh are given by Rev.
N. E. Clemenson of Logan, Utah, who
is m this city.

Mrs. Bmoot, No. 2, was known before
lier marriage to the Senator, anil is
known yet in Utah, as Rose Hamilton.
Mrs. Smoot, No. 3, is known as Lottie
Oreenwood throughout Southern Utah.
Rose Hamilton, accompanied by her
mother, went to Nebraska for her
health three year? ago, met Smoot
?there, and was induced by him to go
to Utah, to enter the Mormon church
and marry him. She lived at Ogden
for a while, until the time approached

--for her to become a mother. Then sn
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AN INCOME TAX LAW

DRAFTED BY THE CZAR
"""""""" i

ST. PETERSBURG, March 25. An income tax law has been
drafted. It provides a revenue of
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Being in need of money, the Czar's country upon the prosperous elass. It
government is thus compelled to resort will not tend to increase the popularity
to the passage of a law "whose purpose of Premier de Witte with the reaetian- -
is to put a part of the expense of the aries.

BANDITS ON SAMAR !N

BATTLE WITH CONSTABULARY

GREAT PLAY

PROSPECT

George Ade's "College
Widow" to Be Given

Here.

No less than the first and only ama
teur production .: of "The Colle
Widow," is the gift of George Ade, the
author, to Honolulu. Yesterday the
manuscript of this remarkable comedy
was received by mail, the sign absolute
that Honolulu is to be favored with
something new and modernly cos
tumed.

"The College Widow," by many
playgoers deemed the best of recent
comedies, has delighted metropolitan
audiences for two years, and seems to
have lost nothing cf drawing power
and attractiveness. So good is it, so
superb its fitness in this day of col
lege sport agitation, that Henry W
invaer who owns the nroduotlon riant.
has never before consented to a pro
duction by other than his. own com
panies. The fact is that there is littla
costuming other than of the present
day, and that the play is so distinctly
up-to-d- ate in its motif, that it ap
pealed directly and immediately to
those who saw it. So, it was that W.
D. Adams, admiring the play, deter
mined to try to get it for the initial
performance of the new dramatic club.
then proposed.

With Manager Savage opposed abso
lutely to any amateur production, it
was up to Mr. Ade. Appealed to as a
friend of Hawaii by E. M. Boyd, Mr.
Ade wrote a characteristic letter spy
ing that his visits here had been full of
pleasure always and he was glad to
join in the request that Mr. Savage
permit this play to be produced in Ho-
nolulu for some worthy object. His in-

fluence was sufficient and with the ar
rival of the M. S. every obstacle to the
presentation of this comedy, successful
because of its naturalness, was over-
come.

The play will be done by amateurs
and the scenery in the Opera House
stock is admirably fitted for the pi-ce- .

The scenes are laid on a college cam-
pus, in a ballroom and at the gates of

football park. The actors are real
people uf the everyday world, and the
talk, the action, the whole atmosphere
of the play is so full of the humor of
everyday existence that it has never
failed to bring smiles and even to
rouse roars of laughter.
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ditional liberty has not met with favor
in the old Capital of his empire. It
would be startling i f the city once the
seat of their government were to lead
in the movement that ended in the final
downfall of the Romanoffs.

twenty -six millions of roubles.

AT GIBRALTAR

drydock Dewey has been re

dently the tugs have left port again
their tow, and are now heading

toward the entrance to the Medit- -
terranean.

TO SHANGHAI

this island.

THE FLEET

Battleship Wisconsin Has

Been Rushed to
Shanghai.

(Associated Press Cablegrams After
noon Service.)

MANILA, P. I., March 24. The U. S

Battleship Wisconsin will sail at mid
night for Shanghaj to join the Amer
ican fleet. She is beinar disDatched in
response to rush orders from Rear Ad
miral Train.

Signs continue to multiply that there
is more of menace in the situation in
China than has been permitted to ap
pear officially. It is but a short time
since the battleship Ohio was likewise
sent from Manila to Shanghai in re
sponse to orders from the Admiral. The
cables yesterday morninsr related the
seizure of an American launch by Chi
nese pirates near Canton, and yester
day afternoon it was cabled that the
pirates had failed to get $20,000 whi
it had been intended to ship on this
launch, but which had been transferred
to a steamer for shipment. The
thieves, however, did get the arms and
ammunition on the launch.

The last Coast files received here
printed this dispatch:

NEW YORK, March 11. A special
to the World from Washington says:

'It has been decided, by Great
Britain and the United States, to let
Japan carry out her outlined plan of
policing China," a diplomat in Peking
.vrites. to Washington. "This policing

--which will be undertaken by Japa
nese army officers who will be, it is
proposed, in command of both Japa
nese and Chinese soldiers, ready for
any possible active field service will
be jointly shared in financially by the
United States and England, two lead
ing supporters of Japan, while France
and Italy will be allowed to contribute
according to the benefits deri c .

them by protection of their people or
interests there.

Tt is said an additional clause' in
this agreement gives Japan the right
to ask, at a critical moment, the helu

f the United States and Great Brit- -
in, which will be divided Great Brit-i- n,

navy. United States, army.
"This conclusion was reached be

cause England can use ner navy .u
etter advantage than any troops she

could send there, while the United
States, having a dependatle military
fon-- e in the Philippines, could give
valuable help.

v'h:ria in thi- - pvoi,osd national
policing will be divided into sever.il
districts and each district will be di-

vided into subdistricts, foreign, pro- -
roreign. anti-torei- gn ana niairrereni

to the spirit of the people of
any one subdistrict."

TEIIUANTEPEC ROUTE.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 24 It

is announced that the transfer of
freight over the Mexican railroad
'cross Tehuantepec will begin in June.
The American - Hawaiian Steamship
.."ompany will operate nine steamers,
'u'tween San Francisco. Saiinacruz and

connecting via New Orleans
vith New York lines.

LAWTON FOE SAMOA.

The transport Lawton will sail from
S?n Francisco for Samoa on April 5,

according to present plans. carrying
with her a new crew for the U. S. S.

Adams, the station ship at the naval
station at Tutuila, Samoa. Army and
Navy Journal.

The Senate i osiderine a till for
the government of the Panama cana
zone. ...

MANILA, March 25. In an engagement which took place on
Samar yesterday between a force of Filipino constabulary and a body

of Pulajanes, two officers and several privates of the constabulary
force were killed.

A determined effort is being made at
the United States Agricultural Exper
iment Station to acclimate the silk
worm in Hawaii and make the produc-
tion of silk here a commercial actu-
ality. It is entirely possible, if the
worms can be made to thrive, as the
mulberry tree"-grow- s most luxuri-
antly.

"We have just received an ounce of
silk worm eggs from the Bureau of
Entomology at Washington," said Mr.
Van Dine, who is in charge of the lo-

cal station in the absence of Jared
Smith on the mainland, yesterday.
"These are of the Italian variety, a
iiardser kind than those we experi-
mented with last year. This shipment
of eggs, in fact, is a continuation of
last year's experiments. Those we had
then were not hardy enough for this
climate, although the quality of their
product was very fine.

"we have concluueu, now, to sacri
fice quality to hardiness, and see
whether the Italian variety will thrive
here. If this does not answer, we will
proceed to breed a variety of oar own
that will be adapted to the climate
nd conditions.
"By the way. there have been a

number of requests for suk worm eg&- -
ent in to the station in times past.

There will be a limited number for
public distribution from the present
shipment and if those who want them
wiil send in their applications early we
will supply them."

There is really no reason, beyond
finding a variety of silk-produci- ng in
sect that will thrive In this climate,
why the production and manufacture
of silk should not become a commer
cial actuality in the islands within the
next few years. Silk Is produced m
many countries, and everywhere that
t is undertaken on a commercial scale

is produced at a profit. Silk is one
of the textile fabrics that will always
be in large demand to supply the hu-

man need for fine raiment, and its con
sumption in the united Mates in
creases as the country thrives and

,r m a. V.grows more prosperous, home 01 uii--

most valuable cargoes of the big Pa
ine liners that are constantly passing

Honolulu from the Orient are made up
of the silks of China and Japan, and
n those countries the busy little silk

worm makes the living of millions of
people. The work of feeding and ear
ns for the producers is light, work for

women and children, and in the cities
of the Chinese Coast particularly me
silk factories, where the cocoons are
unwound and the fabrics woven and
prepared, are among the sights that
all tourists ere taken to see. Silk
production, in fact, is a great busings,
almost as great a business as cotton
spinning, and millions of dollars are
invested in the plants and the mulberry
orchards. And. as has been said, thre
is no reason why Hawaii should not
have a share of the profit of this
trade. The experiments of Mr. Van
Dine in this direction will be watched
with a great deal of interest.

RUSSIAN-
- REFUGEES SHOT.

In srite of the official denial of the
shooting of undesirable refuge-e-s sent
back to Russia from England, private

fn-r-;t- 'on has hec-- n obtained tending
partially to support the charge. Many
f the refugees were sent 'o Paltie

norts, where the authorities are show-"nr- ?

po'mercy to revolutionists, despite
the Emperor's instructions to display
greater leniency.

'departed for Fresno, Cal. There her
--child, Edwin Hamilton Smoot, was born

V in February, 19C4.
Ii At tbis time Smoot was in Washing--

In this same engagement, the after-- that thev were practically subdued,
noon cables reported that Governor and when General Corbin lately passed

through Honolulu he said that the
Gurley, of Samar presumably, was iHands were entireiy pacified but th
among the missing. The Pulajanes Samar bandits appear with surprising
make up a kind of robber caste, princi- - regularity to make trouble for the
pally on the Island of Samar, which has American authorities, and are only-give-

the Americans more trouble than wiped out in one place to spring into
any other single element of the popula- - the most virulent activity in another
tion of the Philippines. . within a few weeks or months tbere-I- t

has been reported, time and again, after.

'
yon pre oaring his
the United State
iKwerfol

defense of a seat in
Senate from which

anti-Morm- on forces were al
lied to oust him.

It was necessary to the Senator 's
ease that the fact of the second wife
should be kept secret, so Mrs. Smoot
No. 2 kept moving. Se hid in Idaho
and Wyoming for a time and then went
to San Juan, Mex., where she now is.
Full details of Mrs. Smoot No. 3 have

ot yet been made known.

THE DRYDOCK DEWEY

PICTURES TAKEN TWO YEARS APART.
REPORTED

GIBRALTAR, March 25. The
ported. All is well.

The floating drvdock Dewey, being
towed from Newport News to Maniln, with
was last reported at the Canary Islands, up
undergoing some slight repairs. F.vi- -

SILVERTO WN STARTS WITH
Th. " jm. THE CABLE
I it X. -

MANILA, March 25. Yesterday the Silvertown began laying

the Shanghai cable.

This is one more link in the all- - tend from Guam to YoVo?from Mania tocable line which it is pro- - waVf"-- s well known in
t, . I shall cover all important points Honolulu, having been the ship that
n the North Pacific ocean. Other brought the cable from the mainland to J1904. 1906.

JOHN A. M'CALL.
What the Insurance Investigation Did to the New York Life President.

tranches, it has teen said, are to ex- -

J
. M
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01 Great Hosiery Sale Spring Novelty Opening

Millinery ANNUAL MARCH SALE OF READY-TO-WEA- R

Opening
For

DEPARTMENT
EASTEi is full of new Spring Fashions

ETON SUITS
The very latest, made of fin

Unprecedented Reductions
Commencing

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1906.

OZEND
S

LOT 4 Ladies' black, drop-stitc- h

hose, sizes 8 and 10,
regular 25c. value, on sale at

16 2-3- C. per pair
LOT 5 Ladies' all lace black

hose, all sizes ; regular 35c.
value, on sale at. . .20c. per pair

LOT 6 Ladies'black silk plait-
ed hose, all sizes, regular 50c.
value; on sale at. .25c. per pair

LOT 7 Ladies' white drop-stic- h

hose, all sizes ; regular
2c. value: on sale at

650
LADIES'
In Black, White

HALF

--f

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WED-
NESDAY, MARCH 26. 27 AND 28.

Grand Display of

Gages, Pattern
Hats, Bonnets
and Millinery
Novelties!

Three dozen of the famous
GAGE PATTERN HATS, no
two of which are alike. These
hats are famous throughout the
United States for their chicness
and consummate style.

White Goods
ALL THE NEW WEAVES AND

PATTERNS FOR 1906.

Satin Stripes. . . .12 c. per yard
Mercerized, new patterns

25c. per yard
Fancy Checked Mercerized

Nainsook. .25c. per yard
White Mercerized Madras, neat

designs. . . . '.30c. per yard
Mercerized Madras, extra qual-

ity in brocades and polka
dots, 15 different patterns. . .

..35c. per yard
Extra Fine Replicas, in white,

pink and blue 35c. per yard
Extra Fine White Shirting,

Madras and Oxfords, new de- -
signs. .35c. and 40c. per yard '

SPRING

LOT 1 Ladies' Tan, drop-stitc- h hose, full line of sizes;

regular 25c. value, slightly spotted ; on sale

at. . . ioc. per pair

LOT 2 Ladies' plain black hose, Hermsdorff dye, sizes

8 1- -2 and 9 1-- 2; regular 25c. value, on sale. ... 15c. per pair

LOT 3 Ladies plain black hose, extra fine, Hermsdorff

dye, all sizes; 35c. value, on sale at 16 2-3- C per pair

HSH'h DE.H .1 HSESH3? I ES B B B B E H B''B EXflte E H B 5 SS.5 B

Rainier

Automobile Veils
Regular length, in cream, white,

light blue, pink, gray and navy.

New Waist
Patterns

I

Hand embroidered, eyelet work,
etc., with extra material

$4.25 per waist and upj

Washable Belts
Latest novelties in great variety:

Pique, Linen and Convas, in
plain and embroidered ef-

fects. . 15c up
8

Fancy Ribbons
The very latest novelties in

handsome designs and color-
ings ; Dresden, shaded, fancy
stripes and painted effects. . .

4oc- - Per varcl UP

TONIG

Bock Beer

White 1331.

a suit u know its good- -

I linen, trimmed with Baby
I Irish lace; very swell .'.

$21.50 up.
t

POXY SUITS
In white and brown linen,

strictly tailored 12.00 up.

WHITE SHIRT WAIST
SUITS

An entirely new assortment
made of fine Persian lawns,
embroidery trimmed. .$3.75 up.

MUSLIN- -

SHIRT WAIST
SUITS

White ground, polka dots, neat
and stylish, at $4.75

WHITE SILK SUITS
Lace trimmed, very handsome.

$2000 UP- -
--f

A LV CRA EXETTE CO A lh.
Guaranteed rain-proo- f, in tan,

Oxford and Olive, at. . . .$10.00

WHITE WALKING SKIRTS
Washable, made of union linen,

Pique, Poplin and all linen,
latest cut 2.00 up.

MISSES' WHITE WALKING
SKIRTS ,

Washable, in Pique and linen
$1.50 up.

ORPBEOM THEATRE

Buhler's Farewell
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVEN-

INGS, MARCH 26 and 27.

A GREAT VAUDEVILLE BILL.

"The Cracksman"
Mr. Henry Auerbach,

in Monologue.

Ernest Wilkes and Brenda.
Fovier,

in "Chatterton."

Juliette Chandler,
in new songs and dances.

Rupert Drum and Company,
in "Lend Me Five Shillings."

Henry Vierra,
and other local amateurs.

The Orpheum orchestra.

Prices as usual.

ORPHEUM THEATRE

Auerbach and Drum
; O AND o

LUSITANA COMPANY.

COMEDY
The Cheerful Liar

Thursday, March 29

BENEFIT OF
L. A. C. AND KOXA ORPHANAGE.

POPULAR PRICES--
23c, 50c. and 75c.

GUY OWENS CO- -

ELECTRICAL
Phone Main 315. Union Street.

Very Fine.
On Draught and in Bottles,

N. S. SACHS

ELKS HAVE

GOOjTTIl
Special Session of Hono-

lulu Lodge Last

Night.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
hPM a. snr-ia- i session at their hall last... ... ,
evening, wn.cn was one ot me mar- -

ed successes of that organization. With
Past Exalted Ruler Frank Thompson
wielding the gavel and overseeing the
charity plate there was nothing lack- - '

1

irt in... the-- .. vvtiv rtf amiispmpnt WittV.. !

as ever, Bro. Thompson scintillated
with original ideas to extract fun from
his brother Elks and coin from the in--

. w ..j o- -,

only of the brotherhood, but of many
outside invited guests. Tables were
placed in the lodge hall and about j

these the guests gathered and the
steins were kept brimming by ener-
getic refreshment committees and the
room became blue with tobacco smoke.
As the smoke clouds became thicker
the fun was more marked.

There was no set program, every-
thing being on the impromptu order.
A quintet composed of Hawaiians of
the ' Signal Corps, under Bro. James
Dougherty, played many native selec

C!KINGS
and Tan at almost

PRICE

Dry Goods Co.

ert White, James Dougherty. Al.
Moore, Mr. Johnson, E. R. Bivens,
County Attorney Douthitt, J. Walter
Doyle, Guy Livingston and A. M.
Burns. Captain Connor of the dredger
Pacific gave a harmonica solo which
was a novelty. Bruce Hartman and
Coleman Schwartz were excellent in
monologues.

Col. Thompson, owner of the St.
Paul (Minn.) Dispatch, was an honored
guest, occupying a seat on the plat-
form with the presiding officer. Col.
Thompson was called on to speak, but
after a few introductory remarks con-
cerning Elkdom, he recited a selection
from Bulwer Lytton's "The Rightful
Heir," and received an ovation.

All 11 fl',i.lr hPn the P:ik rtrank I

to their absent brothers. Bro. Kline, (

editor of an Amsterdam, N. Y., paper,
was asked to respond. He did so ir
an eloquent manner, referring to the
visit of Judge Fisher, who installed;
Honoulu B. p Q. B in 1901.

He had the pleasure of being at a so-

cial in Amsterdam when Judge Fisher
spoke, and since coming to the islands.
there had been a social session at home
which was attended by the judge, who

. , tt .
spoKe mere or 111s visil 10 jiumnuiu ami
Df the pleasure he felt in organizing
the local lodge. Bro. Kline is a fine
speaker and made a hit.

social committee in charge of the
!The comprised H. E. Mur- -
ray, H. C. Easton. H. H. James, E. W.
Quinn and Geo. T. Kleugel. Attorney j

Robertson made a hit in his stunt en
titled "How the Wurzburger Flows
Through the Megaphone," with lager
accompaniment.

Little boy "My mamma has so much
money that she can buy everything she
wants to." Little girl "That's noth-
ing. My mamma is so rich she can buy
all the things she doesn't want."
Puck.

6 and 8 p. n.
streets, 11a.m. and 7:30 p. m.

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

12 c. per pair ,

LOT 8 Ladies' lace ankle
white hose, all sizes ; regular .

35c value; on sale at i

17 c. per pair
T HTn T A: t i

- j-- f uics wiiiic late
hose, all sizes ; regular 35c.
value ; on sale at. . .20c. per pair

LOT 10 Ladies' fine white
cotton hose, all sizes, regular
35c. value, on sale at

17 i-- 2c. per pair
LOT 1 1 Ladies' fine white

lisle hose, all sizes; regular
50c. value, on sale at

2;c per pair
; LOT 12 Ladies' fine white

lace ankle hose, all sizes:
50c. value, on sale at

25c; per pair

TOOBISTS KEEP UP

THE AQUARIUM

In all his travels around the world
Jacob Schiff, the multi-millionair- e, has
never seen a better collection of col
ored fish than he saw in Honolulu
at the Aquarium. So he informed the'manager, and the same expression of
opinion is common among the tourists,
few of whom fail to visit this attrac- -

" ei e. in iaci me lourisi
P0" jf wha keeps up the Aqua- -
num, local visitors seldom being
among the sightseers on other than
the free days.

Of late very few specimens have
been added to the collection, the
stormy weather of the past month
having made the business of the fish
ermen a desultory one, and it is from
the Japanese fishermen that the man
agement look for the recruits for their
. .
tanKS. Ordinarily new specimens and
new species are brought in very fre
quently, so that the visitors always
may expect to see something new in
the fish line, there being 460 known
species of fish in Hawaiian waters, and
the biggest number ever seen at one
time at the Aquarium was 125. The
hardiest of these fish can be kept some
ime, but there are species which it

has been found impossible to keep
more than a day or two. Probably
the hardest fish to put on exhibition
are the flying fish, which will not
even live in the boat tanks long enough
to be landed and which cannot be
handled at all. so delicate are they.
Equally fragile are several other spe-
cies, not only among the small fish
either.

The hardiest inmate of the Aquarium
is the big silver awa, which has lived
contentedly in his tank ever since the
place was opened and which has
grown and thriven in captivity. It is
said that he will answer to his name
and do other stunts, but this is prob-
ably a fish story. The prettiest fish
and the rarest of all are the striped
trigger fish, which fortunately are
hardy, and their near neighbors the
peacock blue fellows with the long
noses. There are plenty of each of
these kinds in the sea. their rarity con-
sisting in the fact that few of them
are landed in the spots sought by the
fishermen, who say that it would not
pay them to leave their regular fish-
ing places to catch fancy specimens.

Teacher "Johnny, for what is Switz-
erland famous?" Scholar "Why m'm

Swiss cheese." Teacher "Oh, some-
thing grander, more impressive, more
tremendous." Scholar "Limburger?"

Cleveland Leader.

Harduppe "If you will let me have a
fiver I shall be everlasting indebted to
you." Miserleigh "Yes, that's why I
must decline to let you have it." Town
and Country.

"Have you met him socially?" "Dear
me, no. Only in a business way. I
married his daughter." Life.

Telephone

THE

Home Of

Alfred Benjamin & Cos
Correct Clothes for Men

J J J J

When you see this label on

tions and later on in the evening Kaai s you two 'are thrown together a
stringed orchestra added to the night's : great deal, aren't you?" "You bet. We
pleasure. Among those who partici- - i ride home on the same car at six
pated were J. Hastings Howland. Rob- - o'clock." Cleveland Leader.

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL Morning and evening.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHTJECH TJsborne, morning and evening.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 a, m. and 7:30 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH Wa.l man, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Kincaid, 11 a. m. and 7:30 P. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday

school, 10 a. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH-Park- er, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, morning and

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (E. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a, m., high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
SACRED HEART (R. C.) Marquesville, Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon,

collection, stations of the cross; 3 p. m., rosary.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11a.m.y. M. C. A. Men's meetins?. 4:30 t. m.

better, in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. Benjamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

Our New Spring Styles just arrived.

j jt tt

THE KASH GO , LTD.
' Fort and Hotel Streets. : : : Tel. Main as.

BALVATION ARMY 10:30 a, m.. and
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel

If
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I?IS THE GOVERNOR TO BLAME
FOR THE BAD LIQUOR LAW?

P. F. Ryan Says That the Measure ;ie Fought
For the Sake of the Present Law Was

the Better One.

and defects of the old laws. This bill
was referred to a special legislative
committee which in due course waited
upon Governor Carter with the object
of sounding him as to his personal
point of view. The Governor, with that
characteristic bluntness for which he

Editor Sunday Advertiser: Having
lead wifch much interest your article
in last Friday's Issue dealing with the
local liquor problem, and being strong-
ly impressed with the earnestness of
your arguments, I feel nevertheless
constrained to crave your indulgence
while I call your attention to a fact
which you appear to have overlooked.
The blame for the existing deplorable
state of affairs can not be laid alto

has become renowned, told the com
mittee point blank that he would have
none of it, in short that, if a bill such
as that submitted should pass both
Houses, he would promptly veto it.
He thereupon substituted another bill
which was supposed to be the out- -gether at the door of the liquor men

themselves, nor the representatives of 1 come of numerous private conferences
that he had previously held with alltthe voters, nor the police. As regards
the warring factions interested, notthe former of these, especially, Mr.

Editor, I would respectfully remind
you that the Liquor Iealer's Associa

omitting the Anti-salo- on League and
the Y. W, C. T. Union. This bill with
slight amendments, subsequently be-
came the law which has brought us

tion during the last session of the
Legislature held several meetings, and
finally agreed upon a measure which to cur present sorry plight. To our
would, according to their best judg
ement and belief, rectify the abuses

strenuous Governor, therefore, is due
the greater share of honor.

On the other hand, had the liquor
men's rejected bill become law, there
wculd not now be found in the Terri-
tory one-ha- lf the number of saloons
th:it exist at present and what is more,
the licenses would all be held by bona
fiAe citizens, much the same as is the
rule obtaining in several states on the
mainland.

At the time when I first became en-gtg- f.l

in this trade in Honolulu, the
high licenses only were issued, and
they were in the hands of such men
as E. S. Cunha, C. J. McCarthy and
S. I. Shaw, men whose manner of
conducting their saloons has ever been
above reproach, being carried on as
orderly and respectably as is com
patible with the nature of a business
which can never be entirely purged
of some objectionable features, as long
as poor human nature remains what
it is. But no, this would not satisfy

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

the rabid temperance element, which
must needs keep on tinkering with our
liquor laws and, as a consequence has
kept us ever since going from bad to
worse. I therefore most heartily en

Wednesday's Sale!
dorse your sentiments that it were
better., far better for the Territory to
readopt the statutes which worked so
well in the old days provided always
as you further say, that no wiser ones
can be framed. And as to that, there
is no telling what the womb of the
future may bring forth. We shall see
what we shall see.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A-- M.,

At my salesroom, I will sell

thickens
Respectfully,

P. F. RYAN.

NEWS NOTES ONE DAYBeing 32 "White Leghorns, 6 Ply
mouth Rock, 25 old Chicks and
lot of common Ducks.

LATER THAN COAST FILESALSO

1 Petaluma Incubator
While the exact number of lives lost

126 EGGS. hi & trT Iin the Adobe wreck on March 15 onLIKE NEW CAPACITY
Stove, Etc., Etc.

the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
will never be known, it will undoubtWILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER. edly take rank among the great disas
ters in the history of railroading. In
other wrecks there has been greater
loss of life,, but none has been producEdna (writing composition) "Dear

me, I have forgotten which are the tive of greater horrors. Conservative
estimates on the loss of life place theseven wonders of the world. I think

I'll ask Mrs. Brown." Tom "Don't." number of dead at thirty-si- x. T.
Lively, the 'operator whose failure toEdna "Why not?" Tom "Well, she

has seven children." Chicago Daily J iver a train order to the westboundjews. train resulted in the disastrous col
lision, has disappeared, after admitting
that he was asleep and let the train
pass his station without knowing it.

An advance in wages of one cent
per hour has been granted the em
ployes of the Pittsburg Railway Co..
oDeratinsr all the traction lines in ACROSS THE BAYPittsburg and Allegheny. i

The celebration in South Boston of $
i0
0

0
oumica ii u socusithe anniversary of the evacuation of Q

Boston by the British troops, March A
7, was observed with more than the A
usual ceremonies. ;

'There is evidence that only a check q

THE TRUTH ALWAYS.
"When you are in doubt tell

the truth." It wa3 an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner n the work. It
may pass in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-
ception are often profitable so
long as concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
lime. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where jour goods are offered for
ale. We are able modestly to

affirm, that it is on this basis

0ana nui u. ueitrtiL una ueeu ttuuiuiioici- -
ed to the reactionists who are con-
ducting the anti-Semit- ic agitation in 'o

0

0
Official advices show that Swltzer- - ; V

land has not been consulted and does
not approve of the Austro-Germa- n v
plan for placing a Swiss commander ;

over the Franco-Spanis- h police in 0
'Morocco.

It is announced that Emperor "Wil- - ' Q
liam will visit Madrid in April and
elaborate fetes are being planned as
evidence of the German-Spanis- h en- -
tente cordiale. j A

William B. Ryder, active in Missouri X

0

0

0

0

0
t
0

politics since the Civil War, was found X

dead in a rooming house in Walnut Y
street, Kansas City. I

Recommends Itself
When a person drinks a bottle of Fountain Soda he likes

it so well that when he again wants soda water lie will call

for the FOUNTAIN brand. What better proof of excel-

lence is needed ?

We make a very complete list of fancy sodas and when

you order one, two or three dozens will carefully assort them

if you so desire.

The flavoring of our product is superior to that of any

other local soda water and every ingredient used is the best

that money can buy.

We are making a very fine GINGER BEER which wc

put up in the old English stone bottles. This beverage is ever

increasing in favor and it is surprising what a quantity is daily

consumed in Honolulu. The cost is little more than that of

ordinary soda but it is admitted to be the best GINGER

BEER made anywhere.

Fountain Soda Works.

The American line steamer St. Louis, v

Tnai ine wona-wia- e popularity 01

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discov-
ered that this medicine is exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-

ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Comnound Svrtm of Hvdo--

Across the bay the lights are dim
The spray falls from the ocean's rim,
It gently greets the thirsty shore;
It coola and gladdens o'er and o'er
The thirsty shore, across the bay.

Across the bay, far on the height
Of Manna Loa, glows the light
From Pele's watchtower. Lo! she keeps
Her vigil, while the whole world sleeps
The world sleeps, across the bay.

Across the bay, a loved voice calls
My inmost being it enthralls:
Ah, memory holds tonight with me
Her tryst, while ebbs the slumbering sea
The slumbering sea, across the bay.

Across the bay, lo! time and space
Have vanished I behold her face,
Again in mine she lays her hand
Oh bliss divine! I understand
I understand, across the bay.

Across the bay no breath of hate, t
' '

Nor poisonous tongue can separate;
There doubt shall mock the soul in vain,
For Love shall find its own again
Its own again, across the bay.

Across the bay our souls shall meet .':

Oh Death most kind! than Life more sweet,
Tarry not long. There shall we be
United one eternally
Eternally, across the bay!

Hawaii. ANNA M. PATHS.

which arrived at Plymouth, England,
March 7, from New York, reports hav- - j V
ing passed, March 13, close to an y

j

I
!'!

II

H
it

0abandoned steamer, believed to be the y
Tlnnmnrp from Cardiff for NtWDOrt .

News, before reported abandoned Jan- - J Q
uary 19. The derelict was directly in j

the track of the St. Louis, but the A 0
tclear weather enabled her to avoid j

a collision.
The Grand Trustees of the Fraternal

Order of Eagles, has changed the time V
for holding the Grand Aerie in Mil- -

waukee from the second to the third V
week of August next. i

Captain Shamansky, who refused to 0
order his company to fire on the peo-- t
pie during the riots here at Moscow, A
in the autumn, has been sentenced by
a court-marti- al to be dismissed from
the service and confined for eighteen

'months in a fortress.

0
jr. .;

;0

0

phosphites and the Extracts of
Malt and "Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh and Wast-
ing Diseases, Weakness and Low
Nervous Tone, and all com-
plaints caused by Impure Blood.
Dr. Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil wa3 indica-
ted but could not be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold by all chemists everywhere

R. RYCROFT, Prop.4 'Phone, Main 270.
Samuel O. Howe, treasurer of the

Chicago, and Northwestern Railway
Co., died of heart failure on an elevat-
ed railroad train in New York March mission He will be placed on the ; Ptoessel, who is now demanding that Enjoyi retired list of the Navy next Novem- - General Nogi and other Japanese17.

The President has announced the ber. ! commanders oe sumrnonea as
reapoointment of Rear Admiral Endi- - The evidence taken in the course of es to testify to the heroic character

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
ADIZV AND GENTS' CLOTHINO

CLEANED AT LOWEST-PRICES- .

Phone White 238J.

cott, chief of the Bureau of Yards and the investigation at St. Petersburg in- - j of the defense.
to ORDER A RIG FROM

The Club Stables.which will be the oldest person in Western Penn- -trm ri.itv on AnHl 16. Ad- - Lieut. General Stoessel.J . ii J 1 lOSth birth.miral Endicott will continue as a probably drag on for six weeks longer, syivania, cwuraieu ner Phone Main 109- -

Fort Street- -
member of the Isthmian Canal Com- - will heavily damage the reputation w aay on wren
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Captain Marston president of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, ha
furnished to a paper of that city tables of the leading iten:s of expense 'of avessel ia several ports. The fipnres rel.-it- o ftr th nAct .. it

Ill
THE DIFFICULTY OF ACCESS.

Dr. "Wile - , . mi- - ii;iVMii.irin the Advertiser of Saturday rnoriunIn an interview printed isies, a vessel of 1074 tons, operated by Welch & Co., of which firm Captainor the
. v..i ,,.v ,,f tho difficulty which attends promotio Marston is a momber They are for the registered ton, where the word "ton"

is use i. iiere are the statistics
Pilotage.

....$155.25
10f.0
230.00
197.40
360.00

W'karfage.
$i2.s;

12.87
17.30
3:.4S
14.00

Philadelphia .

New York
San Francisco
Honolulu
Melbourne . . . .

Their New Fatronesses.

Berger's Decorations.

Misrht b3 Worse.

Poepoe's Petty Plot.

Burns vice Smith.

Sydney 170.00
Fuget Sound 125.00

SLr; a:rt continue to attend it until conditions are changers
suggested. For Dr. Wile is a level-heade- d man, who ha,- traveled

of which he speaks-a- nu the
pleasure, and who has felt the inconvenience

convenience where the condition he describes does not exist.greater
and of getting away from here said Dr.-- Get some way of getting here,

"I want to out, and find a hundred names
Wile to the Advertiser reporter. go

ahead of me. What is the use of spending your promotion money, if people

can't come and go when they want to! The tourist crop is the big crop, and

And the spent stays right here in
neither rain nor drought affects it. money

these tight little islands."
It is a fact that when tourists plan a trip for the pleasure ot touring, the

first consultation is with reference to the means of reaching the places it is

desired to visit and the next with reference to the means for getting away

again. The tourist is a bird of passage, and the passage both ways must b

easy The ocean trip, of itself, is not a hardship, nor so regarded. But, if a

tourist comes to Hawaii, it does not always suit his pleasure to be compelled

to wait over for a steamer beyond the time that he has given himself to stay.

It becomes a mere irksome delay, dulling the pleasant impressions he may have

t.

' mm k,
Disch., none.

t Lumber mills, none.
i .

,
,

" r ' Stevedoring
,r per ton.

Philadelphia (discharging) $0.28
New York (loading) , q 55
San Francisco (discharging) 0.22J4
Honolulu (discharging coal) q 30
Melbourne (discharging) 0.25
Sydney (sugar) 0 1S
Puget Sound (loading lumber) i.QO

Ballast Per Ton.
Philadelphia (dirt loading)

Towage
in and out.

$360
160
150
214
673
330
870- -

the aftertime giving his memories a tinge of bitterness Douna 10formed, and in
injure the place. ' After enjoying a "rally bottle" His Majesty's cricketers at their meeting

He feels as though he had been held up and while he will admit upon argu- - the other night, elected the ladies of the W. C. T. U. patronesses. Then having
ment that Honolulu is not to blame for his vexation, the feeling will remain, paii this tribute to the fair sex, they proceeded to elect officers and as each

on.i will mnkle The eamer fare may be high, but as Dr. Wile observes it is vote was recorded, the luckv man rang the bell and the Jorkins brought in
.$0.;jiot excessively high. While it would be an advantage to have lower fare, that the P and S. It was surely 'igh life; and as the evening spun along, the

ia a minor consideration. It is accessibility that the islandslack and it is at cricketers could hardly restrain their self-prais- e as they thought what enjoy- - j

least as important that there should be ease in getting away as in reaching here. ment the club was sure to have with the W. C. T. IT. They didn't know what j

- , ,u.o.,g,us uiu; (J 5Q
Srn Francisco (loading stone) '" 0 SO
Honolulu (alongside stone) 1

eibuurne iioo
Sydney (labor coal) 0 j
"In the ports Tinned. " th

Indeed it is more important although of course one proposition win contain c. T. U. meant but were told that it stood for the Wine Cafe Tippler s

the other. Union, a crowd of bright but unconventional young women, addicted to claret
The great tourist resorts on the mainland have been built tip largely be- - CUp who also took an interest in sport? and sporting men.

ransA accessibility has followed the discovery of their natural advantages. What was their consternation next lay when they learned that W. C. T. U.

1

When Los Angeles, for example, began to attract tounst9 from the eastern meant the Woman's Christian Temperance Union and that, under such patron- - ar? Highest m pilotage, but in the case of Melbourne there is a distance of
states following the construction of the overland line of the Southern Pacific, agef jr. M.'s cricketers must sign the pledge or get out and join the Elks. And sixty miles from the heads of Port Philip Bay to Port Melbourne to be traversed,
the Santa Fe also built a road into the city and that has been followed by the to add horror to the situation, it dawned on them that the weekly keg of beer, In tlje matter of wharfage San Francisco is away ahead of every other of these
Salt Lake road and will presently also be followed by the construction of a served behind the little shed on the Makiki street end of the cricket field, rorts, save alone Honolulu. Ballast is something that every vessel without
southern branch line by the Western Pacific. It is no harder to make a trip to would have to be given up or be kept surreptitiously as a blind pig. "Blast cargo has to have, and the additional cost is an additional item of expense."
Los Angeles, now, from any point on the mainland, than to New York. Xor my bloody heyes," said one of His Majesty's cricketers with some 'eat, "but Honolulu, it will be seen, makes very poor bidding for favor as a port of
is it any harder to leave the California city. - we're in an 'ell of a 'ole, don't you know." all. About twenty years ago the Advertiser agitated the proposition of making

Of course, in the nature of the conditions, Honolulu can hardly hope to be of course the ladies of the W. C. T. U. have a. duty to perform and they this a free port as to wharfage and other items under public control. It surely
made as easy to reach as Los Angeles from the old centers of population, whose not consent to be patronesses for the Demon Rum or the Demon Scotch ought to be made more inviting than it is to stray shipping. Perhaps the Chnm- -
residents make up the bulk of this tourist class; but it can be made much easier as the case may be. Either the cricketers must reform and put on the blue er f Commerce might find & live topic in such a representation of Honolulu
of access than it has ever been heretofore, and steamers to run only to Honolulu ribbon or the patronesses will know the reason why. I understand that, at the among other ports as the one above presents,
can make it as easy to get away. And to the securing of these steamers the next game, a Carrie Nation hatchet committee comprising two of the patron- - (Continued on page 11.)

whole people of the islands should devote the best of their energies. Much is esses will sit by the Makiki street shed all day, watching for the keg, and that
being done in advertising the attractions of the islands, and it is being well a committee of four will see that a dipper of lem-m- o is passed around the field,
done. The entire community of Honolulu, at least, has been awakened to the A rumor reaches me that at a special meeting of the patronesses a committee - - Little Talks - -need for the creation here of the "City Beautiful" on the lines laid down by on costume was also named the business of which will be to preserve the sar- -

kindly nature in the first instance, and there is no doubt that attractive results torial respectability of the cricket field. No more airy costumes will be worn
will flow trom the awaKemng. as a temptation to tne artists or a licentious press to ao tneir worst; ana the

But the vital point in the situation has heretofore only been lightly touched, cricketer who does not appear properly attired in long trousers vest and cuta- - rirnRrr TVTrof,ITaT .

Urt'the community, and the business men especially, take this up. The tourist way-- but not 'cutaway too much-- will be reprimanded in due form. '
MCHABD ENT-lT- 1

7k T" reeCe
4 to Ime- - churchbusiness pays as a business venture, and business men can make it pay better As an ardent teetotaler, and from early youth a S. O. T. Son of Temper- -

music DQw
, am singing

by providing that tourists may come and go at their own absolute will and not ance I not onlv approve the course of His Britannic Majesty's cricketers, but p t?ottt v 1,11
at the will of limited accommodation steamship lines. It is a plain, business I hope to see it taken also by His Satanic Majesty's Elks and by the garden rage in San FranciscoU CllarS
proposition. fete committee of the German church. They all need such patronesses and if t ' '

. D- - WITHiaiGTON Who are the Civic Federation people going towe are going to have a Pure as well as a Beautiful Honolulu, the W. C. T. U, rua
for Sheriff? Agk tfae new8pape"

MR. DOOLEY ON SPORTING PAGES. - :f
'

r?n7t
&S$$$S$$tt$&ZX&tt As the band is going forth as the "Royal" Hawaiian, its ancient title, I r WALDEON-P- m going up to San Francisco on the Siberia on busw

"Oi notus thot th' ladies av th' W. C. T. U. objicts to th' sphortin' hope that Kapellmeister Berger will live up to the name and wear all his ness' for m.vself anJ th? Promotion Committee. That is, I'm going to let peoV
picthures in th' papher," said Mr. Hennessey to his friend Mr. Dooley. royal medals on concert days. The Kapellmeister has so many decorations 'le know that our committee is working to bring everybody down here.
"Phwats th' oidea? ..Oi see no har-r- m in thim." that, by merely shakine himself in time with the music, he can iinele like a.

SEE,ENO BISHOP I like the Advertiser's sporting page because I S
1

"Oi only wondher at th' modherashun av th' kick th' ladies hav put up," tambourine and thus add to the Jtfjihony. I would buy two tickets to see
said Mr. Dooley. "Th' oidea av putthin' in picthures av th' bhoys wid him stand beside Madame Alapai 01 the stage of the Grand Opera House in
runnin' an futball duds on is terribul, Hinaissey. . 'Tis near as bad as th' New York and jingle an accompaniment to her singing. But seriously Berger

un i uavc m icau 11. .me resi or me large paper 1 must peruse anynow ao'i
it is a relief to know that there is one department I can afford to kip.

J. T. STACKER Hilo needs rain. Wre feel better when we have it. But
don't call us a Eainy City in any event. Why, I've just lost an umbrella which
was presented to me nine years ago. I'll bet Honolulu has no such record a
that.

FEED CHURCH Yes, I am trying small fa rming for a while and it's a
good thing. It is wonderful how the small farm idea has spread since r

began its crusade against such powerful odds. The result is a
great victory.

JIM McCANDLESS The papers never get my name right or if they do
they give it to somebody else. The other day they had me playing ball with
the Kams, and a while ago they announced that I was going to the coast with

stockin' and corsit picthures in th' back av th' magazms. Phwats1 th' use ought to air his decorations as Soiisa does and as Gilmore did. Americans
av seein' th' bhoys performin' on th' field av ye hav to hav thim served again like to see such things and usually have to put up with the insignia of the
th nixt mornin' ng wid ye'r coffee? Besoides av th' newspaphers ar-r- e to Royal Arcanum, the Msccabees iheV Knights of Malta, Golden Circle, Recha-g- o

in f'r high art 'twill mak th' parlor ingravins av Vanns an' Opollo com- - bites, Good Templars and other,J3;im imitators of the real thing. Berger won
moo an' unfashnibul. 'Tis crowdin' wimins' roights to th' wall, annyway. a cross for hurling bombs of Wagnerian music at the demoralized French in
Tis their purogativ to appear in public au naturel, as th menu car-r- d puts ut, the war of 1870 and every King and Queen in these parts put an order on his
an'. ye can't blame thim f'r foightin' f'r their monopoly. Oi'm surphrised manly breast. I hope Joe Cohen will see that he never appears without them,
at ye, Hinnissey. Th' nixt thing, Oi supphose, ye'll be goin' out to th' Moana They will be good "properties" as ,the theatrical men say.
bathia ' beach wid a kodak f" j '

e t
"Well, phwy can't they print 'For Mi n Only' on th' top av th' sphortin' : -

page, an' thin th' wimin needn't rade ut av they don't loike ut," suggested Honolulu would fare well without any big fence signs but she is immensely a wife and daughter. It's hard luck.
Mr. Hennessey. - better olf than many of the Eastern resorts where the sign business has been 3R. M'GREW I had to eject the printing office in my Alakea 6treet build-"Di- d

ye iver cut a piece out av a papher an" thin tak ut home to yerj carried to extremes. Just imagine the sky line of Punchbowl disfigured by in2 by process of law. Down cellar I found one of the Independent's ex-staf- F

woifef " asked Mr. Dooley. "Av ye hav not, just thry ut wance, an thin ye skeleton lettering like that which Raphael the ready-mad- e clothes dealer built making up his bed, which consisted of a lot of old papers. He bad been sleep-wi- ll

see phwy yer schame wud niver do. No, Hinnissey, th' kick is not a on the Twin Peaks of San Francisco. Then the first view of Oahu might inspire lnS there for months. Journalism must be high life. ;
modhern wan. 'Tis as ould as th' sex. Way back in th' days av Nero th' one with the blea that two-fing- er poi is the best baby food. Think of a yellow GENERAL DAVTSI wish they would take that sign down, in the bananai
Roman ladies rafused to luk at th' circus bills av th' gladiaturs and only smear on the face of old Leahi inscribing the virtues of Pale Pills for Pink Peo- - patch on the Waikiki road. It 's not only a disgraceful blot on the

th quiet little matinay affairs av feedin' Christians to th' lions Ple- - Conceive Punchbowl turned into an advertisement for Snuggins's Pip Cure, scape, but I want some of Heinz's strawberries, and I have sworn that I won't
or phwen sumthin' aquilly idifyin' was on th' program. Th' Greek statues warranted a specific for paralysis, consumption, locomotor ataxia, spinal curva- - lJl,t a thing of Heinz's until that sign conies down. So that sign is working a
in th' yard was all th' foighters they cared to see. Tis th' same today. We ture brittle wish bone, blindness, sore gizzard and cholera. "Use Porous personal hardship on me.
wan a picthur av Hercules over th' pianny but no Sandows in th' papher. Plasters For Foot and Mouth Disease," might be made to intercept the view POP SPITZER People are shortsighted. A sickly mail came into my

"Carrie Nation smashing a saloon windy is moral, but McFadden smashin' of tne Tantalus heights. The last time I went to Coney Island I rode through cloding store the other day and wanted to buy a pair of pants. I handed
a friend or a group av th' chatnpeen Mailes is demoralizin'. 'Tis sensashunal a lane of signs eleven miles long and then came out on the beach onlv to see a uim oue ail(l he kicked because the waist band came up to his throat. I told
jurnalism. Hinnissev, an' sensashun is phwat we ar-r- e obiictin' to. To carrv neet f schooners sailing back and forth parallel with the shore, with their sails nm they were chest-protecto- r pants, but be wouldn't have them. Now I see- -

forgit-me-no- ts to th' poor fellow in th' jail is propher, but to put th' picthur redly inscribed "Uproaria Children Cry For It'." So it really might be worse be is the hospital in with bronchitis.
for us in Honolulu but for the law which protects public lands from commer- - W. M. GIFFARD During this dry weather a special effort should be made- -

cial defacement. In fact it was beginning to get worse when McKechnie to -- toP homesteaders, in the edge of the woods, from making brush fires. If
adorned the ancient sacrificial rock on the crest of Punchbowl with a Avail police would only do their duty and make a few arrets and send somebody

av th' gir-r- ul he killed in th' papher is immoral. Phwen Sam Jones tills a
slang sthory 'tis his privilidge, but av a phrize foighter can't talk plain
United Sthates tis disgustin '. Circumsthances alther cases, Hinnissev, just
as tkrue as cases alther circumsthances unliss yer lawyer is a good wan. PaPer ab It didn't take the government long to wipe as much of that off as it to jail for a few years, we' would have fewer forest fires, endangering not only
Phwen a young gir-r- ul rades about Mrs. Nick's new jullry and pinches a cou,b . the forests, but the cane fields as well.
brooch, 'tis unforchunate. but phwen a boy rades about Young1 Nilson and! ?

' I CHARLEY NOTLEY If it hadn't been for the visits of the Governor an.I
soakes another kid 'tis th' immoral influince av th' priss thot made him."i T Q,cc o r a j. a. the Secretary to Hawaii, impressing the natives there would have been more

t rv,,., t-- - in ov.nc i ,i .. 1 : j. in t.i r tt 1 00 vo&-- tm vaFUC.s vv, u auuut 11, iuius aeu jir. nennes- - an All Native nartv and run things. Nothino- - thaf omil.l hnon wnl,l K
"Ar-r- e we to have no picthures at all!"sey.

than one Home Ruler in last Legislature. All political parties have their up
and downs. Even the great Democratic party at one time had but 53 repre-

sentatives in Congress. While I am chairman of the Home Rulers, they will
not fuse with the Democrats.

FRED MACFARLANE What this town needs is a live, conveniently
located, Merchants' lunch club, such as they have in San Franeico, Portland

(Continued on Page 1.3.)

bad. for the Hawaiians, as the very next step, after Poepoe's had been taken,
would be for the business interests to combine and get Congress to give Hawaii
an American franchise. This is now the only part of the United States where
an alien tongue is set down as a qualification of the suffrage. A simple act of
Congress requiring the sole language qualification for a voter here to be a
speaking knowledge of English would at once reduce the Hawaiians to a small

"Th' sphorting' page will hav to go before we git through," said Mr.
Dooley. "Befur long ye c'n tur-r- n to thot departmint widout a spasm to
yer conshunce. 'Twill be full av moral radin'. F'r ixampul th' ladin'
sthory will till how to disphense wid shoulder sthraps on th' bodice, illus-thrati- d.

Followin' this will be direeshuns f'r cuttin' out skir-rt- s aecordin'
a .j : iL.. i i.t i ii . . . - ....

THE PRESIDENT'S PAY.
1 '? U'T ,UKS ""istraiion ir m ',nKnam's lagoon schame. minority. And the move couhl not be opposed on grounds of Americanism.Thin a dischourse on th' nlitive meruts av cottenseed oil an' margarine No one wants to take this course and no one will take it unless such bad ad-- fr salad dressm Av there be room f'r ut, a thriful av pothry or a chapther visors as Poepoe have their way. No color "rules Hawaii now but if any onefr th White House cook book an' be way av loighter radin' a colum av has to that color will be white. How much better it will be to avoid all colorknit fo.ve pul two turn over an' repate. Thot 's th' goal we're aimin' at, , restrictions and go on peaceably, not with Hawaii for Hawaiians but with theHinnissey, but Oi don't know phwen we ar-r- e to git ut." 1 Hawaiians for Hawaii j A correspondent asks: "Is the President able to save anything out of the

I mere $50,000 a year salary he receives?" Many people believe that the $50,000
8

Well, Dooley," said Mr. Hennessey, drawing a long breath, "Phwen ye'
kick thot goal ye needn't ixpict me to be rootin' on th' soide loine." j a year which the President gets as salary is the sum total of hi? official income.

SHAKESPEARE ON INSURANCE.

My friend Burns got there after all and will edit the Hawaii Herald vice It is a mistake. This is how he is paid: .f36,OG4 is given him, in addition to
John U. Smith, skiddooed. The Lone Reindeer of the Y'ukon was only an ad his salary of $50,000, to pay the salaries of his subordinates and clerk-"-. Hi
interim editor after all, but he made an original one while he was at it. I hear private secretary is paid $3250, his assistant private secretary $2250, his sten- -

that John U. came to stay in spite of warnings to the contrary, brought his ographer $1800, five messengers (each) $1200, a steward $lfc0, two doorkeepers;
snow-sho- e slippers and his cat and, whenever one of the owners dropped in, put (each) $1200, four other clerks at good salaries, ranging from $1500 to $2500;
up the sign "This is my Busy Day." As soon as he could, he printed a saluta- - one telegraph operator, two ushers, $1200 and $1400; a night usher. $1200; a
torv and now he must let his valedictory tread upon its heels. As for Burns I watchman, $900, and a man who takes care of the fires, who receives $864 a
predict that he will stir up Hilo from the beach all the way to Rainbow falls and year. In addition to this there is given him $8000 for incidental expenses, siu--h

that Hilo, in turn, will stir him up from his scalplock to his tendon Achilles, as stationerv, carpets, and the care of the Presidential stables. And under

I have heard you say honor and policy.

Plague of your policy,

Just mark this prediction with a blue peneil.

Measure for Measure.

Troilus and Cressida.

Henry VIII.

Timon of Athens.

j another beading there is given him nearly $40,000 more. Of this $12,500 is
' ..' for repairs and refurnishing the White House; $2500 is for fuel; $4000 is for

I am greativ troubled with klentn- -'
the greenhouse; $15,000 is for gas, matches and the stable. The White Hons- -

The policy of those crafty, swearing rascals.

The policy grows into ill opinion.

Men and men's fortunes I could frankly use.

lid not my brother Bedford toil his wits
To keep by policy. what Henry got?

(Continued on Page 13.)

mania." exclaimed the fashionably a" tJ,I costs the country, in connection with the President, considerably over
dressed woman, as she bustled into the $125,000 a year. The President is also well to do in his own riirht having- -

drug1 department; "now what would
7

inherited a competence from his father. Add to this the rovalties he has

English guide "The echo 'ere In
these mountains is very fine, sir."
Tourist (after shouting "Hello!")
"Well, there is an echo, but it isn't
Intelligible." English guide "You
don't understand the languidge. sir.
These are Welsh mountains, y'know."

Philadelphia Press.
Henry VI. departure, madame. by all means," re- - i

receiV(Hl f rom bis books, his income from magazine work, and it will be seen
plied the floor-walke- r, and bowed her that the expense incident to the marriage'of Miss Alice will by no mean? pinch
to the elevator. Puck. the purse of the house of Roosevelt. ' -
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lAIRO Having- to take orders
from London and pay tribute to Con-

stantinople, the Khedive of Egypt
may well be said to be a ruler in
pawn. His Highness, Abbas Hilmi
II., the seventh of the Mehemet
AH line to act as the head of the
Egyptian"" people, but he is only a
nominal ruler., There is little about
his appearancer or daily life to suggest
that he is the successor of the
Pharaohs and Ptolemies. . Were it
not for his escort of cavalry and his
fez, you would " pass him in the
streets of Cairo without suspecting

0

0 r f - li iv i-f-t

that he was the occupant of the '

place once held by Alexander and
Cleopatra. Before giving further ; V

S :

i ,8289 '0

0
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details about the Khedive it may be
"well to dwell a space upon the
causes which contributed directly to
liis reduced position.

Egypt is the scene of the Arabian
Nights tales, and to them might well
be added the fanciful but truthful
story of Ismail, that extraordinary
spendthrift whose- unparalled- - gen-
erosity and wastefulness delivered
unborn generations of his country-
men into financial bondage, and de

CHILDREN OF THE KHEDIVE'S FAMILY.
4-- -

f
The real pleasure of automobiliii is found in the bri-h- t,

sunny days of spring; when nature welcomes her devotees
with an ever changing scene of beauty.

The simplicity of the Oldsmobile enables its drivers to
appreciate to the fullest extent all the delights of a spring
outing there is no complex arrangement of innumerable me-
chanical devices a single lever to start with, and a sensitive
yet absolutely certain foot control leave "Nothing to Watch
but the Road." The Oldsmobile cheerfully mounts the highest
hill, never tires on the longest drives, and is ready for a glor-
ious exhilarating run in the open country or a sedate pace on
the crowded street.

jl

but with an elder brother obstructing his assailants during the scuffle. It
his way to the throne. When a spe- -

, gives one a start to have his in-ci- al

tra'n conveying- - the heir apparent ! formant conclude this storv bv saving:

builder of palaces on land and castles
in the air did not need to open the
envelope to know its contents. The
whole story was in the address. He

prived his own heirs of their birth
Although this j to a garden party in Alexandria mi I "" that man over there? . Well, oneright of authority

into an open drawbridge over the Nile, , of his thumbs is gor'
drowning him in his aonrtment. the i This daring man, who allowed noth- -

prince of spenders was in power but
sixteen years, he saddled upon his

gossips naturally accused Ismail of be- - --"- stqnd between him and hispeople a debt of 450,000,000 dol
lars, the largest sum ever contracted ins" responsible for his brother's death, fanciful dreams of grandeur, had lonir

lhe circumstances warranted th?s souent to be entirelv tnrtpnpnflcnt nf
opinion, because Ismail and his crony, Constantinople. Although he held his
the director of railways, both, of whom v...e oy favor of the Sultan, he want-wer- e

expected to be passengers on tue j ed. to be free of all restraint n.i

was dethroned in favor of his son,
Tewfik Pasha. As the dreamer sat
brooding over his misfortune the
bondholders were hurrying to take
over the reins of government in order
to protect their . interests. Ismail
made ready to leave the country at
once.

From his harem of a thousand
beauties he selected seventy favorites
to accompany him. By forcing the
others to disgorge their jewels and
valuables he managed to save a for

same train, excused themselves at the
last moment.

THE MAN WITH ONE . THUMB.
On still another occasion the Khe-

dive showed that he was not afraid

it alone a monarch among monarch.
As it was he started out to reproduce
the gardens of Paris in the riese--snd- ,

and if he had succeeded in all
his plans they might easily have in-

cluded the gilding of the pyramids.
HOW ISMAIL WAS CROWNED.
Believing that the Sublime Porte

Von ifamm-Youn- g Co.,
Em I RI ITBD

SOLE AGENTS.

of bloody hands. A minister of his
treasury developed into such a spend- - I

thrift that he bade fair to rival the
ruler himself. His ability . to make would surely grant him the severance

tune from the wreck of his affairs.
In addition to this he loaded a whole
train with costly belongings from
his numerous palaces, transferred
these to a ship at Alexandria, and

! his countrymen knew him no more
until the funeral cortege of the exile
wound its way through the streets of
Cairo sixteen years later. The tour

in a similar . manner by a single in-

dividual. To squander this amount
it was necessary for him to get rid
of $77,000 a day on an average. At
first; glance it would seem almost im-

possible for one person to spend so
Tnuch, but even the briefest account
of the career of this open- - hearted
Oriental is sufficient to show that a
million dollars was hardly pocket
money for him.

"SENI WAGON-LOA- D OF MONEY."
One of his daughters once sent

him a note saying: "Please send
me a wagon-loa- d of money. I want
it quick." This request coming so
suddenly might easily have assumed
the proportion of a run on the bank,
but Ismail, without having the slight-
est idea what the girl wanted with
so much money, promptly sent her a
wagon-load of cash. When General
Sherman's daughter was married this
Improvident ruler sent her a hand-
ful of diamonds as a wedding gift.
The value of these gems was so great
that when the question of paying

O Alexander Young Building. Garage Alakea Street.
wcmmm99 o oookoooio

ist now looks upon his mausoleum
in the Rafai mosque, itself an uncom
pleted and crumbling relic of the

6
0
9
0
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reign of him who wasted the sub
stance of an 'empire for a glory that

A Cold Deal But an Honesi One . o

Gurneyfs I?efr iqera tnrs
THESE GENUINE ICE SAVERS ARE KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

FOR THEIR MANY POINTS OF S UPERIORITY OVER ALL OTHER
REFRIGERATORS.

was fleeting.
' THE FIRST BORN SON.0
Tewfik Pasha made a small place

for himself in the history of his
country. His reign was as somberduty on them arose, it threatened to

wreck the small family fortune.
Ismail was a great admirer of the

as his father's had been brilliant.
Tevvfik's mother was a slave in

A FEW OF WHICH LIE IN STYLE, WORKMANSHIP, FINISH.
INSULATION. LARGE PROVISION CHAMBER. ADJUSTABLE
SHELVES, AND

REMOVABLE ICE COMPARTMENT.XTnited States, and his gifts were not ; A... .IT
Ismail's harem, and when the boy
was born she was added to her
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--confined to individual citizens of tnai
country. The great obelisk in Cen-
tral Park, New York, was presented
"by him. Although this valued ob-

ject had been secured to Alexandria
"by the enterprise of Julius Caesar,
;and was covered with hieroglyphs of
the time of Rameses and Sati, ante-datin- g

the Christian era by twelve
hundred years, he gave it away to
foreigners without a moment's re-

luctance or regret.
The promoters- - of the Suez Canal

promised that this enterprise should

CLEANLINESS:
Is one of the most essential things about a Refrigerator, and the 'GUR-NE- Y"

being cleanable throughout. Insures both cleanliness and economy
and enables youto keep your Refrigerator in a clean, sweet and wholesome
condition.

"OUR EASY TERMS:
Not necessary to pay all cash down, only one-thir- d, and the balance in

sixty days time. Come In and see us before purchasing your refrigerator.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
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master's list of legal wives. Al-
though it is said that the father
formed a dislike for this child of
the slave, he could never be per-
suaded to . interfere with his rights
as the first-bor- n. Although the
mothers of other sons Indulged in
much plotting to annul the rights of
Tewfik, their efforts proved unavail-
ing. Yet this young prince did not
take advantage of that phase of
Moslim law which made him eligible
to the Ekyptian throne he had only
one wife.

The experience of Tewfik. proved
another case where the sins of
the father were visited upon
the son. He came to office almost
shori, of power at a time when his
people clamored loudly to him for
assistance. Being unable to obtain
help from him, they blindly followed
a false leader, joining in the revolt
against foreign intervention, which
brought on the bombardment. of

ost Egypt nothing, but by the time j
A

it was ready to open they had reached j

deep into Ismail's treasury. An or- - j

dinary rnan, having his experience j 0
with that unblu?2iing o and of plan- - j HALEIWAit . .vv v- -
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derers, would have had jnousn Ox

the project, but this forgiving
Oriental merely took udvautagJ l
the occasion to dwarf all "ris othor
.acts of magnificence. He inaugurated
a reign of festivities so sumptuous as
to rival even the extravagances of

--Akbar of India. It took foriy-f-ig- ht

ships to convey his gu3ts in the
triumphal opening procession through

' "

0

0 THE KHEDIVE OF EGYPT.

the Canal. '

THE SPORT OF KINGS.
Among those who accepted the

spendthrift's hospitality at this time
were half the crowned heads of Eu-
rope, including the French Empress,
the Austrian Emperor, and the Prince
and Princess of Wales. For a month
Cairo was the 'scene of the most
dazzling succession of gaieties the
modern East has ever seen. An opera
house was built especially for the pro-Vlucti- on

of the opera Aida, and after
tthe first performance Verdi, the com-.pos- er,

was given a complimentary
purse of thirty thousand dollars. Af-

ter his guests had gone home and his

Alexandria and the rout at Tel-el-Keb- ir.

Tewfik was a veak and
spineless creature or he would never
have allowed the rebel leader, Arabi,
to foment the trouble which could
only lead to more humiliation for
the hapless Egyptians. Had he
shown a little of the iron one would
expect to find in the blood of a de-

scendant of Mehemet Ali, he would
have mastered the situation and kept
his people from their folly.

TEWFIK'S REIGN WAS SHORT.
Tewfik lacked the courage to de-

mand the sword of the rebel leader
at the critical moment, but he was
not a coward in other ways. He did
not run away when the fighting be-

gan. He remained in his palace in
Alexandria within range of the bom-
barding guns throughout the entire
engagement. Afterwards when the
cholera became an epidemic in Cairo
he went fearlessly among the suf

such a display could te explained in
no other way but that he was robbing
his master's cash box. Rumor hau
it that this unwise official h-i- made
overtures to a certain foreign repre-
sentative with the intention of placing
himself, and whatever swag he could
get away with, under the protection
of anotner power.

Before he could make this move,
however, he was called to the palae-an- d

his friendg never saw him again.

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Eiding and Driving are Borne
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwa
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

he so earnestly desired, he made his
arrangements in advance. He gave
a banquet to a company of his closest
friends, concluding it with a most
original surprise. A huge pie which
had adorned the center of the table
during the repast, when opened by
the chef released a slender girl
dressed like a fairy. This little
sprite stood for a moment in the
ruins of the crust that had imprison-
ed her, looked about in startling in-

decision, then tripped daintily across
the table to where Ismail sat and
placed a crown upon his ambitious
brow.

But instead of elevation to inde-
pendent rulership which had thus
been practically announced, the Sul-

tan sent a telegram addressed to "Is

auditors had footed up the bills, una,
No one paid any attention to the remasouerader in the roll of Croesus

,ot ,, of them ! rcrt that he had been sent away on
xvuiu w - v . - 12the! an important mission, becausehad cost him twenty-on- e million dql

ferers, personally directing the worklars.
It is not surprising that a man so

fond of ostentation should have been
suspected of gaining his position by
foul play. When Ismail's education

story got out about his refusing a cup
of poisoned coffee, only to be strangled
when that plan failed. The details
of the" tragedy became known ana
were recited everywhere in public and
private, even to telling how the doom-
ed man b:t off the thumb of one ofAvas completed in Paris he returned i

Themail. Ex-Khedi- of Egypt. IN LESS
THAN 3 UHVbto Egypt with big notions in his head.

of relief. Although he was not
strong enough to turn back or even
check the wave of misery his father's
recklessness had brought upon
Egypt, he accepted his unwelcome
heritage without complaint, easily
winning sympathy for his integrity
and kindliness where he failed to
command respect for strength and
initiative. Tewfik's colorless reign
was short. He had been in his grave
three years before the body of his

0
0

exiled father was brought home.
When Tewfik died his eldest son

was an eighteen-year-ol- d student at
Vienna. The youthful prince hastened
to Cairo to assume the dignities of

I rulership. Although Abbas Hilmi II.
has little opportunity to make use of

i fLny ability he may possess, he is re-- !
garded as a much more capable and
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and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between th
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA 4

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.

daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

this famous train. Gentle-

men's
forand State-roo- m cars built expressly

Buffet and LadVs Parlor Observation Car. Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.

Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at f p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leave San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.

Standard and Tou.-is- t Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdav and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NOBTHVESTEBN HT.
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i better balanced character than either

T! was disposed to chafe under the re- -
V j straint imposed upon him by the Eng- -

j lish authorities, but he soon recognized
V j the folly of tryir.g to make any kind

i of resistance, and n"v eems quite
Oi reconciled to accept things as thfy are.

In hi marriage he partly followed the
0 example of both hi? immediate pre- - 617 MrVt Steet, (FAlace Hotel) iacl-ritJCiac- o

Company's Agent.KKEDIVAL PALACE, CAIBO. or U. P.VI decessors. Like his father ht? took, but j r
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individual. We give themWe make our photographs
that subtle something which distinguishes them from other
photographs.

The proper pose has much to do with the success oi a

photograph. We take great pains to assure satisfaction in
this respect. . .

Then there are the questions of mounting and the ngnt
paper for printing. This part of the photographer's art af-

fords much scope for display of taste and originality. A

good photograph is spoiled by an unsuitable mounting or
print. We pav special attention to every detail of our work
and the result equals the best Eastern portraiture.

If you favor us with a sitting we will demonstrate that
we can please you.
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The ranchman without a Stetson is

like his brother without a horse. One is as
necessary as the other. In fact, he values
the hat so highly that if there was only
one left, he would trade the horse to get it.
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We have the Stetson Soft and Derby
Hats in all the latest styles.

J J Jt &

For the city our "YALE" styles with colored
ribbons to match are very popular. Also we have
a new line of summer styles in straws.

j . ot

M. McINERNY, Ltd.
Corner Merchant and Fort Sts.

RICE & PERKINS,
Artistic Photographers. 'Phone, Main 77.

Hotel St., near Fort St.

RICHARD BUHLER.COOOOOOOOOOOO0OOocK

The Richard Buhler players give two farewell performances on Monday andWHITNEY & MARSH
rsicl

A-
Tuesday evening next at the Orpheum prior to their departure. All should (D)avail themselves of this last chance of seeing this really talented company. Clos

ing with last night 's performances at the Opera House they have concluded the
record season in Honolulu of four months, playing consecutively throughout that
period

0
z
z
o
0
z
z
Z

IvJOn "Wednesday Mr. Buhler leaves by the Alameda for Louisville, Kentucky,
to fulfill a prior engagement and will in all probability return next year with an
entirely new company for a season of eight weeks, when nothing but high-cla- ss

We place on SALE a limited quantity of

New Spring
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
Elegantly embroidered fronts and cuffs trimmed with fine

val lace insertion, with plenty of good
quality lawn for making up .

drama will be producedSt
1

Mi
Mr. Buhler, in conversation when asked as to his impressions of Honolulu,

said: "I can not do better than re-ec- ho the remarks Col. Mason Mitchell, Con
sul to the Orient, made to me whilst passing through. 'Honolulu is called the;

Ti GAS is the BEST FUEL for Summer Waikp b W nilMr. Buhler himself adds that for hospitality and kindness it stands un
equaled in all his experience and he can never forget the many attentions, bothI At $1.00 Each professionally and privately, that have been extended to him during his proKoo:fKe longed stay. He hopes that upon his return he will be able to show his
appreciation.

UNDER THE PANS and not distributed throughout the kitchen.
Strike a match and there is "instantly all the heat vou want just
where you want it. Turn a valve and the HEAT STOPS at once.

YOU ought to have a gas range NOW it will make your
KITCHEN as corfortable as a PARLOR.

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED.
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Historical Novels
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.m!j By JOHN R. MUSICK,

all Americans, Young and Old.Till
:ne
inai

A FRESH INVOICE OF

Japanese"" Goods
JUST ARRIVED FROM

TH ORIENT
will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and sale
at the Art Rooms of the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered trays and
tables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups and
saucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachi
brass ware, candle sticks, in great variety; pongs, leather and
embroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-
ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

it i

ldi

Entertaining and instructive for young readers while
the devotee of historical study will find in them a newer
and cleaner light on great events of the world.

Boys and girls will learn more of . American history
in these books than by years of grind at school and at the
same time be delightfully entertained.

Thirteen volumes: Half Morocco, $35.00; Buckram,
$25.00.

Sold op payments of $3.00 per month.

''

' ?

Urn. G. Lyon Company, Limited.
Cor. Hotel and Fort Streets, Upstairs.
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THE BEDOUIN IS A DESERT ROVER.
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'sicific Transfer(Continued from Page 5.)
one wife, and like his grandfather he
married a slave.
AMERICANS LIKE THE KHEDIVE.

The Khedive is now thirty-on- e

WILJL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE
We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stovs wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main

Egypt receive a good impression of
the squat little man who hurries
back and forth between his farm
and the palace that is controlled by
foreigners. Most strangers, in driving
across the Nile bridge, notice the
bronze lions that typify England in
her attitude of waiting; not only wait-
ing for the interest on Ismail's bonds,
but watching for the chance to perfect
a title to this fruitful land. All who !

believe in liberty hope that the bonds
men will be paid, and that the farmers i

years old. He is short and thickset,
with an evident tendency toward fat-
ness as his age increases. He speaks
six languages and is an accomplished
musician. His visitors find him re-

markably well posted on all the issues
of the hour, and interested in what-
ever makes for the betterment of the
conditions of mankind. Instead of
lending himself to the silly vanities
with which so many monarchs fritter
away their time, we find him an en-

thusiastic poultry raiser and a scien-
tific breeder of fine stock.

Americans like the Khedive be-

cause he has common sense to take

OLIVES ?abstof the Nile, who are the oldest and
hardest working husbandmen In the
world, may eventually come into their
own. FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
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s Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-

quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-

ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-

ers, Help Women.
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his position so sensibly. He indulges J

in no more display than is necessary

Halt Extract
The "Best" Tonic

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

Lovers of good olives Avill be interested in the announce-
ment of the arrival of a special consignment of choice goods,
including
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES
MEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. They
will be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottled
goods and at a lower price.

The hostess "I suppose your new-apartme-

has all the very latest im-
provements?" The visitor "Yes. in-

deed. Hot and cold steam heat, run-
ning- wash-tub- s, and stationary eleva-
tor." Brooklyn Life.

Welsh farmer "Gootpye, Mr.
Shones, Rootpye. T will see you on
Montay, whateffer." Excursionist from
Yorkshire (to friend) "Haow foonny t
fowks do tark in this paaart t' coon-try- ."

Punch.
METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 45.

to maintain the dignity of hi? posi-
tion. His cavalry escort is small; his
dress is modesty itself; and although
his one annual entertainment is an
elaborate and expensive affair, it is
not more costly than he can afford.
He has large holdings of city real
estate and farm lands, and is said to
be rapidly increasing his fortune by
personally supervising his invest-
ments. "We read in the paper that
His Highness is quite well satisfied
with the demonstration of what a
certain kind of American farm ma-
chinery can do. and that he has pur-
chased several carloads of the same
for use on his estates. It is a proud
tenant who can show a personal re-
ceipt in the Khedive's handwriting,
and yet there are. many such, for he
negotiates even the smallest of his
affairs.

I am sure that most visitors to

"Pay. I came to this dance without
an invitation." "So did I. How did
you work it?" "Nobody stopped me.
How did you?" "Same way. My
wife's giving the dance." Cleveland
Leader. TRENCH LAUNDRY.ie ; A clergyman, who was holding a children's service at a Continental winter

resort, had occasion to catechise his hearers on the parable of the Unjust
Steward. "Wliat is a steward!" he asked. A little bov, who had arrived from "How often do your housemaids

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, lad'Vs'
and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning-- also.

Goods called for and delivered.
J. ABADIE, Proprietor,

!58 Beretania Strtet. opposite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue $55!.

sir," he replied,
" Kansas City

4
England a few days bet ore, hem tip his hand. "He ia a man,
with a reminiscent look on hia face, "who brings you a basin.
Independent.

dust?" "Do you mean how often do
they fan the furniture?" asked slangy
Mrs. Nuwedd, "or how often do they J

skip out?" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
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The Luck of Captain opinkj men,mere s ?

An OfferAnd How He Was
Kind to the Ger-

man Empire.

Spink smiled again and shook his
head.

"If you mean that I'm joking, my
son, you are away off it by leagues.
Of course, you thought I should a?K
more. I know you did. But I'm nota greedy man and I'd fair hate to
take advantage of any one, even a
German, when he is In distress on thehigh seas. Tell your captain and we'llget to work right off."

There was a brief interchange of
rapid German between the German
skipper and his lieutenant, and it was
obvious that the "owner" of the cruis-
er was in a rage.

"He's swearing, I do believe," said
Spink to his mate, "and I like to

BY MORLEY ROBERTS.

I want to help men who are
weak in vitality, who tire nervous,
despondent and larking in

who feel as it old age
was coming on too noon because of
the dulling of their youthful fir
and ambition. I want to help
men who have paina in the back,
rheumatism, weak stomach and
general indications of breaking
down .

I ran help you if you are such
a man, and I want you to feel auch
of it. I will not take any man's
money if his case is incurable by
my Electric Belt. I want you t
be sure of that, and Z ao mak the
following offer:

ti.
fx

hear it. Oh, but I've got him and his '

empire on. the hop and no mistake!
j Ward, my son, this Dutchman is o- -

I WILL FAY $1000 IN
CJOLO

To any weak man who uses
my newly improved Electric
Belt (as I direct and takes
proper rare of himself) if 1

cannot make him sound and
strong.

I ing to refuse to pay my very moder- - !

ate demands. I feel sorry already that
I asked so little. I hope he will re-- I

The Swan of Avon, a newly-bui- lt

tramp steamer named after one that
Captain Spink had lost, was well to
the sou'west of Socotra, and the calm
of the more northern waters inside
Cape Guardafui had given way to a
particularly disgusting sou'west mon-

soon. The heat was horrid and as
wet as a Russian vapor bath. The
Swan wallowed and grunted as she
got the sea on her starboard bow, and
the only really cheerful man on board
was Captain Spink. This Ward and
Day, his two mates, put , down to
natural deviltry. They frankly owned
that weather like that did no man
any good, and yet Spink went about
singing. It was more than the second
mate did when he relieved Ward at
midnight. It was a great pleasure to
him that he soon saw something in
the dark of the night which justified
him in calling the skipper.

"I wonder what the deuce that is,"
said Day. "I wonder what the deuce
it can be."

He got out his glasses and stared
into the mirk of night with his nose
pointed about northeast.

"I'll swear it wasn't lightning," said
Day, "though at first I thought it
was. Dashed if I know. It comes and
goes in a mighty queer fashion. Hang-
ed if I don't have old Spink up. T
don't care if he is mad: serve him
right anyhow for bein' so beastly
merry all day."

He slipped off the bridge and, enter-
ing the "old man's" cabin, turned up
the light. It woke Spink at once, and
he called out without opening his eyes:

"Well, what's wrong now, Day? Has
the ship fallen overboard?"

"I thought you'd be mad to be woke

op So man who needs my treat-
ment will doubt my ability to cure
him in the face of this offer, and
if you, reader, belong in the class
of half-men- , I want you to come
to me at once and let me show
you that I ran do for you what
I have done for thousands of other

fuse, for then up go my prices."
Ward sighed.
"You are a wonder, sir," he said,

and the lieutenant turned to Spink.
"My captain says that your prico is

a very much too high one and that
he can not pay so much."

"Right, my son," said Spink with-
out so much as a quiver of the eye

men as bad or worse off.
B I bank on Electricity. It is a power that will put more life into anything

living. It will restore paralyzed limbs; it is life to weakened organs; it drivesaway pain. It is doing these things every day, and whv not for you f Are you
incurable! Are you so far gone that there is no hope for youf Are you
physical wreck f If you are. then come to me. I can cure you. and I will.

What is the use dragging yourself around among men feeling that you arenot like them, that you are not the man you ought to be, when you might as well
hold up your head and feel like a two-yea- r oldtDon't you want to feel the vim and lifo in tnnr nimi aa ran ! tn
see the sparkle in the eyes: to have the spring in your step and the lightness in iyour heart that go with vigorous manhood) Life is too short to miss any of the pipleasures that belong o it; ao why don't you enjoy them as long as Nature in- - ? 1

tended I l;

Manila. P. I. i I

lid. "I ain't in the coal-selli- ng trade '

nor am I a tugboat, and I can keep '

my coal and he can keep the German
:

Empire's money. I never did approve !

of your Emperor's scheme for bull- -
dozin China, and I don't hanker to
sell him coal to carry it .out."

The stranger found it tolerably hard
to follow Spink's talk, but it was by
no means hard to gather his mean- - i

ing, and he was far too young and .'

ingenuous to hide the fact that to be
left derelict once more was a real

"WHAT'S WRONG WITH YOU?"

J., which, by the code, means: "Want . "Our coal-shi- ps have collisioned with
coal immediately." I each other," said the German, "and

"And I've got coal, my son," said accordingly they are both sunk and
Spink coolly. "I've got lots of it. J ste have not much." prospect of terror to him. This Spink

spotted, and he said to Ward in a
What's wrong, I wonder? It's one of
them beastly German warships goin"
off to China and missed her colliers,

i i

rapid aside:
"This josser could never play poker

with you and me. Ward, could he?
Why am I so generous? I might ask
more, oh, much more!"

Once again the lieutenant spoke to
his commanding officer and that auto-
crat lost his temper. He had learned
English in England and he showed
Spink what the fullness of his heart
was and what he knew of English
abuse.

"Good, good, very good Indeed," said
Spink, and just as Ward thought he

4

Spink turned to Ward and addressed
him in rapid slang1.

"Hear the trickiness of the galoot,
Ward! He's letting on that he has
some when his bally bunkers are as
bare as his sweet face. Pipe his Jills
as I palaver;, do you think he tumbles?
Oh. I'll sell 'em coal'."

"Ach," said the youngster, "you will
sell, eh?"

"Seil, eli? To" be sure," said Spink.
"Ain't I the whole market in the
Arabian Sea? And do you think I
won't do a good turn even to a Ger-
man? Oh, no, I'm not that sort, and
you can tell your, skinper that 1 11 nil
him up right enough."

The youngster hastened to impart
the good news to the helpless crufser.
When he spoke, he told the anxious

up, sir, said Day in an obvious tone
of disappointment.

"Well, I ain't mad in the least," said
Spink. "I can't afford to sleep sound
yith officers picked solely for their
fighting capacity, because I can't live
with any one that I can lick. Whai
do you want me to come up and teach
you now?"

"I'll never come to your school to
be taught manners, sir," growled Day.
"There is a. strange winking light
away to the nor'east, and I can't make
it out."

"I never expected that you would,"
paid Spink as he pulled on his trousers:
"I shipped you to do nothing with

lor a fiver! I read of 'em in the pa-
pers as bein' too proud to coal at En-
glish coaling stations."

Day shoved his bullet head into the
chart-hous- e.

"Well," said Day, "what do you
make of it?"

" 'Tend to your business." said
Spink, "and head her for the search-
light of a German man-of-w- ar thit
I've business with in those latitudes.
You thought we were bound for Singa-
pore, didn't you? Well, maybe you'll
not set foot on Tangon Pagar wharf
this trip. Alter the coursei rignt
away."

He went below and turned in again.
'IX gold mine," said Day sadly. He

T (
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Dr. McLaughlin Dear Sir: In response to your request for a report of
the work of your Belt in my case, will say that I have laid it aside some time
since, for it has cured me completely. Instead of weighing only 13 pounds, Ihave gained 31 pounds, and 169 pounds is my regular weight now. I will nottry to thank you in this letter, but I will be in San Francisco shortly, when I
will call upon you and tell you personally how grateful I am for what you have
doDe for me, and for the interest you showed in me while I was under your care.

Youra very trulv,
F. K. ROBB.

I can take any man who has a spark of vitality left in his veins and fan it
into a flame and make him feel like a Hercules I

I can help a rheumatic to drop his cane and crutch and hop around like a
boy. I had a natient come into my office recently and jump over a chair to
show me that he was young again.

How do I do itf By filling the blood, the nerves, the organs and muscles
.with electric energy that is what Nature gave them at first; that is what they
have lost when you break down.

That is how I cure, apd that is why I am ao sure that I can cure. Yon
have the body that needs the power, and I have the power and know how to
use it.

Honolulu, T. IL
Dr. Jr. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter of the 24th Inst, came to

hand in due time, and I will admit my negligence in not informing you of whafyour Belt had done for me, but I must say that I am perfectly aatisfled-- with it
in every respect. Your treatment has done more for me than all the medicine Itook during my six or seven years' search for a cure. Even the first few weeks'use had a remarkable effect. I felt like a new man and things that were almost
too heavy for me to lift previously, had no weight at all. I slept well and ateheartily. My improvement was gradual and unmistakable until I was complete-
ly cured. Then a relative of mine complained of and I toaned the Beltto him, with as gratifying results as it had brought about in my own case. I have
recommended the superiority of the treatment to many of my friends, and cer
tainly cannot thank you enough for your valuable services.

Youra very truly,
J. C. CHOWDER. ,

Do you notice how enthusiastic my patients seem to bef See the praise they
give mef They are all men full of an idea, overflowing with expression, just aaany one who is immensely pleased.

If you have been paying monejr to doctors and taking nasty drugs for years,
and after getting no benefit from it all vou find a new lease on life after usingmy Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic, too. You will want to go out
on the highways and shout, and you won't care who knows that you were once a
weakling, because now you are cured and a man again.

Why say moret Isn't this enough! Aren't you convinced that I can
cure yoaf If you want more proof, tell me where you are and I can give you
names of people near you. You can see them and ask them what I have done
for them. The word of an honest man cured is worth more than all argument,
and I have thousands of them.

Now don't delay. Enjoy all the happiness you may in this world. You can

commanding officer that the English

was going to answer an awful broad-
side he turned to the lieutenant and
said:

"Your captain speaks very good En-
glish. I don't know when 1 have
heard a foreigner speak it better.
Gocd-by- ."

And he held out his hand in the
pleasantest way. The poor lieutenant
sighed and gasped and took it.

thought it was a great pity that Spink man was a queer chap, but ready to
had become a lunatic. "In some ways i help them, and a pleased and . happy
he's not a bad chap. But he's a j smile spread itself over the faces of
snorter and no mistake." all who heard him. They were bound

The night was as dark as a Port j for China and had refused to eel
Said coaling nigger,- and was oniy lany English coaling station out of
lighted by the phosphorescent gleams their new-bor- n sea-prid- e. As a mat-fro- m

the breaking waves and the ter of fact, they had received orders

brains in it, same as Ward. I'll be up
in a pig's whisper."

He was on the bridge a minute
later and soon made out the appear-
ance to the north and east that had

Day. For a little while it
puzzled him as well." Wherever the
strange light came from,, it was very
far off and only visible by being: re-

flected on. the heavy clouds of the mon-too- n.

It was obvious that it was not
lightning, or any natural phenom-
enon: it came and went and reflected
itself with so much regularity in its
very irregularity as to preclude its be-

ing that. i

"Hang me," said Spink a3 he
scratched his towsled head "Hang me
if I can make it out! I don't know
but yes, by Jove, I tumble to the

sea that the swan washed through as to coal at sea, so that the German na--
tion should have an object-lesso- n as
to the necessity of coaling stations.

"But there are too many sea waves have none without health and strength
PKEE BOOS Write me today for my

elegantly as a towed barge. Her wake
showed like a Milky Way in a dark
sky and it was as broad as Resent
street. She was built to carry cargo
and had as much elegance about her
as a Dutch vroouw of fifty. When she

t
V

f
dr. m. a Mclaughlin,

906 MARKET ST.,

"You will not sell for less than ten
pounds, sir?"

Spink beamed on him as if he was
his dearly-belovr- d brother.

"The price is twenty pounds now,"
he said amiably, "and twenty thou-
sand for towage. But good-b- y, sir, I
see your captain will not pay and I'm
losing time, which is money in all
languages except Spanish. I've been
very glad to make your acquaintance.
If you ever come to England I shall
be glad to see you. I'm Captain Harry
Sharpness Spink, of Glo'ster."

And he accompanied the lieutenant
to the gangway with the most affec- - j

Above Ellis, San Francisco, CaL
beautiful illustrated book, with cuts
showing how my Belt is applied, full
of good reading matter for men who
want to be "The Noblest Work of
God" A MAN. Inclose this ad. and
I will send this book, sealed, free.

was at anything less than full speed
in a following sea she steered like a

Please send me your book, free,
NAME ..
ADDRESS

j 'bus on a greasy road.i do."jacket, so t 111 V IV" Olic o IfV O CI :l 1 1 1 . I'll 1 V.I I'.IJ"Then what is It?" asked Day sulk- - '

"Run the ensign up and dip it- - po-- should cave in," said Spink Joyously, j "I'm sorry to say I don't," said tt

as he watched the light on the sky.
"I wonder what it means. Perhaps
eld Spink is right after all. He's no
fool."

Spink would have been pleased to
hear it, for Day rarely owned that the
skipper knew anything. But he did so
now, for it was soon obvious to any

lite!y to these poor chaps. Day." said j 1 know these -- ermans and now J. m J German. '

Spink as the German went over the . Settin' even for a11 the things that "I don't know whether I am sor'
side; "their skipper has been rude but an Englishman has against their ( or not that you don't." said Spirt !

a can understand his regard for my bfeasll' country. And I don't foiget thoughtfully. "If you'd known it $!

country's interests. We don't want the 1 was once treated in Brer..c!i Sharpness I should have felt bouf
, 1 don't, forget by any means. This j to allowGermans in China if we can help it. you a decent discount."

and though I was bound to try and is a Jvful day to me-- " J He led the way into the Swan,

iiy enough.
By this time Spink was sure in his

mind and he proceeded to "rub it into"
the second mate.

"Can't you see, you thick head?"
replied the self-satisfie- d, discourteous
Spink. "Why, even Ward, who is
often a bigger fool than you, would
see it right off if he was sober. That's
a man-of-w- ar playing up signalin'
with her searchlight, or I never saw
Glo'ster. Fetch me up Todd's book.
There's something in it I want."

When Day brought up the book
Spink took it Into the chart-hous- e and
looked at marks which he had put
clown:

jone what the northeast lights were.
And gradually the dawn came out of

'India, and when the skipper was call
cabin.deal with him on account of my own- - " "as even more-- JIU1 Presently

"hen the German intimated that heI'mers, glad it has fallen through."
But Snink knew well nnn?h if ha.i . would corne on board.

"You want coal and I've got It f
sell," said Spink, "and in thin maltf

ed he found Ward and Day on the
bridge looking at a peculiarly helpless
first-cla- ss cruiser lying wallowing in Said I want VOU to know that I'm a Ihf.'not fMiiPt, thrm..h on v.o "This is score number two,
the sea. She was German by her

ped his ensign and rang the Swan : sPin"- - ough gentleman'and wouldn't take a
"full speed ahead" he was quite aware ' 1Je went down on the main-dec- k, and vantage of a brother seaman for tl'if' ('

"' 1 ; J)

paint, and her appearance and her
Hags acknowledged her shame.

"This is a gold mine," said Spink.
"Day, run up a signal and ask if she
wants assistance. Oh, don't I love the
Germans! I'll sell 'em coal, oh yes,
and at twopence a ton, too!"

i;i ne imnui.es me ueniian sKipptr ; world, even If he swore at me ('
came on board accompanied by the you did." !

lieutenant who had been the first "I apologize, Captain Spink," said t
visitor. I German, who was delighted to sh

"I am very happy to receive you on some prospect of his being reasonabil'
board my ship." said Spink as he held after all. "I rrust apologize " t'

that the business had only begun.
Xeverthless, he was a mile off and
was going at nine knots an hour be-

fore the German made a sign. Then
she made another signal: "I. want to
communicate with you."- - And Spink
turned to the two mates and smilo--
once more.

"When it comes to business, I'm a
rea! cultivated daisy," said Spink. He
brought the Swan round again in a

out his hand, "and 1 regret very much Spink interrupted him. V

"While I'm thinkin' jot down what
they say in longs and shorts," said
Spink to the second mate. And Day
growled, but did it.

"What d'y' make of it?" he asked.
Spink found the Morse code in Todd

and he soon spotted the fact that tne
signal was X. C.. which, in the fnter-nation- al

code, means: "In distress,
want assistance." He slapped his
thigh.

""This should mean money,". lie said
joyfully. And Day, who had put down

As the flags showed out, Spink ran
on and rounded to, head to the wind,
under the lee of the big cruiser within
easy hailing distance. He ran? the
Swan down to dead slow and just kept
her going. j

"The old tin pot!" said the lordly

to see so fin a vessel as yours lookin
so paralyzed and helpless. It must
be a very humiliatin' situation for
you."

"We'll speak of the apology later,
you don't mind," he said; "I've gj(
an idea about that, too. But I war(
you to understand that ff I opftrWf

44WELV SAID THE NOBLE SPINK,
WITH HIS HAND AT HIS HEART,
"I PROPOSE TO SAY NOTHING
ABOUT IT PUBLICLY." v en, said me oerman wnn an air mouth very wide in the matter Hcircle and headed her for the German.

Spink; "and to think that they man- - He showed them how he could handle or cheerrumess tnat bpinic greatly aa- - prices I feel that I am not dealing wife;
a steamer, and, as he said, he put mired "Well, I would rather it was you but with the German Empire. An!
the fear of Heaven into their hearts 'ou than me- - 1 own that." to put it quite straight, though I lil!afire ininffS Ulte lllia; .It a my mm nvw uu jju oaj il ; iu wen uciu,

a lot of scratches on a piece of paper, opinion that no one but Englishmen said the lieutenant. "How do you do'
handed it to him, and asked once more it, eh?"should be allowed out of sight of'land, by making them think he was going

to run her down. But, just as they
began to yell at him furiously, he
went full speed astern, came round

Spink looked at him cheerfully and
then winked at Day.

"We've got the bulge," he said with

His English was much better tnan yOU. I can't abide the German Empi'
Spink's own and his accent was quite and never could. 1

perfect. j "Oh, I don't say it's your fault $
"Why, you talk English like an Eng- - went on Spink, "but that's the" trutl

lishman," said Spink. "Have you ever and it clears the ground before u!f
lived there?" ' Whatever I make you pav for col?

unless they have an Knglish skipper.
Gimme the speaking trumpet. Ring
down to stop her!"

And with that he let out a bellow
that rolled up to windward in the
most surprising way.

"What's wrong with you?" he ask

what he made of it.
"I make money of it," said Spink,

"that's what I make of it. I've got
Brains, Day, and I smell gold. I'll read
what you've got and consider whether
I shall satisfy your .curiosity or not."

He found that Day's paper read X.
C. over and over again. And then P.

a heavenly smile. "Oh, here we have with his propeller and his helm work-th- e

bulge on the whole German Em- - ing together and stopped her dead and
pire and no mistake! We'll tow you j broadside on within fifty feet. He had lived there and his mother and towage, I want you clearly to ul

had been an Englishwoman. derstand that any Kqueezin' I do is binto the lee of Socotra and coal you Hows that for high?" asked Spink
I'm the boy to handle a boat. ! said hpinK. you aon t say so r cause I have a down on your EmpiiJ)Tell your skipper thated, and he was promptly answered by there, my son

we'll do that, and tell him we'll do it! "Well, what do you want to com- - i nai s very rfinarniiuie. y ume i ana on tne way it is interfering t;
. 1 1 . ... . . ... . . 'o nto n io rrr snnrnn(i(j ,nin fir mo .wa i 4 . iat a moderate ;rice considering' in? ; mumcaie mis time, s.r r ne asKea, a cci" j . , i wcim. t uiiuciaiaiiu dir

irriftw iriixi-'- r uv
one of half a dozen officers on the
bridge of the cruiser.

"We are out of coal," said the
"owner" in excellent English. "Can

never will so long as it has a noff?nlrpiimsfjnpM " 'Still with the sreatest nnliteness. "For oiu sic r. u'J jdu
Day and Ward knew their Spink, j if you have only brought me back here an" chance?"

and were exceedingly anxious to learn ' to swear I want you to know that I
shall answer you this time, and nohis extremely moderate terms."I'm loaded with the very best

on its face, so to speak. I refer esJ
pecially to China. I don't approve ff

the way you are carryln' on there, anfl
it goes against my grain as a se;
farin' man and a man from Glo'sUf!
to help you on your way out ther
For, if I'm not mistaken, you are goiiSi

there now if I give you any coal.
pause for a reply." 8

brand of it. my son." said Spink, "but "You mark me," said Ward, "he'll fatal error. Tou ain't to think be- -

I'm takin' it "to Singapore, and I've bankrupt the German Empire or I cause I said nothing just now that i
no authority to sell it in the Indian come from Amsterdam myself." j can't use my mother tongue to ad- -

Ocenn. How do you chaps come to be The same thought was doubtless in vantage. Com to business. What are
without any? I never had much opin- - the minds of the Germans when they 'you after, sir?"
ion of any of you as seamen, after a heard that Spink was ready to treat. I "I think you had better come on
lon experience" of Dutchmen, but I did The lieutenant and his captain con-- j board and then we can talk." said tl.f 4PMversed for some time In their own oerman, who was a very big and typ- -

l.inguage and presently the young fel- - ical clean-shave- d Xorth German with

if, we are uiiunq ior inina, Hai .

I the German captain dryly.
I "Nobody in England approves," sali'
; Spink severely. "Do they, Warlr?"
j "I guess not," grunted Ward. Cerl
; tainly they don't."
j "They don't." said Spink, "and the
! hold the general opinion that you ani.

think you had enough savvy to take
some coal to sea with you."

Th "Dutchman" was obviously an-

noyed, but he said nothing more than
that one of his officers would come

n board.
"Right." said Spink and, though he

was readv to see them capsize a boat

low turned to Spink. j a complexion like a milkmaid's and
"For what, or how much, will you the voice of a bull,

tow, and how much the coal will you "Thank you, but after the way you
sell?" he asked. I h"!ve abused me I decline to do any- -

Spink reflected, and in order to as- - thing of the sort," said Spink. "If you

i

to
v f

V VI
....

sist his powerful intellect he scratched want to see tne, I request that you j

his head. But when he spoke it was j w ill be so good as to come on board j

your Empire will some day have
be Fpoke to very severely, though thef
are loth to do it, as it might causeand drown a few men, he observed

(this vessel thoroughly prepared to j

into calm j make me an ample apology for the use !
that they got a boat ovter the side sharply and to the point.
smirtlv "enoneh in spite of the sea. "I'll give you a pluck
When they ran alongside, a lieutenant water for ten thousand pounds, and i of language to which I am quite un

came on board without' getting as I'll sell you not less than a thousand j accustomed." Tn th's he "
lower tones: "Except from my twomuch as a splash, and he was met tons at ten pounds a ton."

row. I hope you understand now no
I stand in this matter."

"I understand," said the amazf'f
German. But he didn't. jf

And you see the fix I'm in?" askff
Spink anxiously.

"I can't say I do," replied the navz
captain. f

"Why, it's as plain as the no?e o

"Ach. Himmel!" said the UPrmsn,
1

officers that can lick me." !

The situation was anything but
pleasant for the German and he
squirmed visibly. He spoke to some

with his mouth open and his eyes star-
ing, "you do not mean you are chok-
ing, sir." lj0

by Spink with a smiling face.
"Glad to see you." said Spink. "You

did that very nicely."
"Thank you," said the fair young

lieutenant, whose English was so
sr. irk ard sran as his uniform. "Have

who were divided in !He mistook Spink's heavenly smile t his officers
OR HOW MUCH, that smile that always overspread j opinion, j your face, said ipinK. contemptuous

- "On the one hand. I want to di'"Some of them are hiniHOW rnnk to Soil?" tint handsome, childlike countenanceTOW. AND 'I AIN'T IN THE COAL-SELLIN- G the proper thin- - to a brother seamat
"FOR WHAT,

WILI. YOU
MUCH THE
SELL?"

when ine louria uinmeu , fc" ... .

COAL WILL YOU "How do you come to be without sec--nTRADE NOR AM I A TUGBOAT." in distress, though to me itin n nnsition of superiority. Now rre wiser and are suggesting that he"em " said Spink bluntly- -..A
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Compare Our

tainly get if this affair is put in the
papers. I suppose you see that?"

There was no misiakfi about their
seeing it, and their silence said that
they did.

"Well," said the noble Spink with
his hand at his heart, "I propose to
say nothing about it publicly, and I
further propose to make my. officers
hold their tongues on so .sore a sub-
ject by givin them a whack out of
the swag, and I shall let the crew un-
derstand that the Swan was hired to
come here to coal you, and then no
one but yourselves and your Govern-
ment, when it pays up. will be the
wiser. And I only reserve the right
to tell it to the English Foreign Office,

iRlf

A N
ifor it will ease their minds about the

German navy. Is that a bargain?"
The skipper of the cruiser said it

was, and all the officers drank the
health of Captain Harry Sharpness
Spink, of Glo'ster, and he said he
would send them a double Glo'ster

P

procej
flavoi
rich J

and J

olive!
Th

table
pack
food!

AND THE PRICE, WITH OTHERS BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.

NOTHING WILL PLEASE US BETTER I

WHY? Bccatt.se we know our prices are RIGHT and the quality of our stock beyond
cheese if they got home again safely

but of that he had his doubts and he
owned it. Then he .shook hands with
all the junior officers once and with
the senior officers twice and with the

whic?
openiTHEN HE SHOOK HANDS WITH THE CAPTAIN AT LEAST TEN TIMES I reproach.

Captain at least ten times.
T should be able to down him. But "And I'll give you the coal all right,"
now about towin you into some sweet said Spink as he went down the side. i i"We'll find a nice quiet anchorage incalm spot where I can sell you coal
ohf-an- . If vou haven't a good steel the lee of Socotra and fill you up with
hawser I have." a quality of coal that your old Father

EXT mighty clumsy management for a sea-jm- an

to have got into such a hole. And
MEI on the other hand, as a patriotic Eng-

lishman, I don't approve of helpin a
La German vessel to go out to the East

a qii and collar something else from a help-lle- ss

country like China, especially as
J w e might want it ourselves y,

I Now do you see?"

But the sea was by no means less land can't 'match out of a museum
And I'll bet the specimen you havethan it had been, and towing even

with a steel hawser in any sea is only
one wav of breeding trouble. The Ger

there was brous'it from the neighbor

Twenty Years in the
Diamond Business

Has taught us something about DIAMONDS. We know how to buy DIAMONDS and we

also know how to sell them. In al our experience we have never had a dissatisfied custom-

er, because we never misrepresent a stone. When we say it's perfect you may bank on it.

hood of Cardiff. But good-b- y till the
morning, when we'll go to work andman captain, though he was a "Dutch

man," knew this and said bo.
Spink snorted.

fill your poor empty bunkers, my sonsHe:
"I see, sir."
"Then we can get to business with

'a clear program before us," said Spink.
"Have I explained it clearly to him,

I'd feel a deal easier, though, if you
were goin home.""What kind of a sailor doyou take

me for?" he asked. "I've towed
wh 1 III

i. Ward had eot over his very un- -; broke-dow- n 'Dutchmen', all over, the
He was very sorry for them, but not

at all sorry for himself. He had done
a mighty stroke of business and he! natural fit of silence and was burning I world, so to speak, and I don't pro- -

to SDeak. Pse to tow a biS clumsy cruiser with revealed his heart to Day.
"I've sold those poor benighted landTm vou think of asklne my I packthread. Just you let a yell out

opinion at last," he grunted; "and as of you to your officers to send a good lubbers a thousand tons," he said, and
we'll take the rest out to Singapore,
after all, and I'll fix it up with the

n

i

3.

you've asked for it you shall have it lanyard rope to me and then 1 11 send
straight. I think you are wastin' a them my bally steel hawser and I'll
lot of valuable time in useless jaw with

'
haul your cable on board of the Swan

these Dutchmen. Why not name your and shackle it on to mine. Then we'll
Brlce and have done with it?" be all liunky and I'll tow you to

Snink turned to the German cap- -; Kiaochow if you like."
tain with a very red face. And that is what they dia, ana wnne

consignees. I'm part owner, ain't I?
And I don't see why I should tell the
robbers who are my partners anything
about my deal with the German Em-
pire. They have robbed me and I'll
get even. Are you in. Day?"

Day said he was in and so did
Ward.

"I think I behaved very well to those

"I apologize for this officer of mine, they were doing it bpimc. spone nis
mind as freely as if he were in Barry
Docks exchanging compliments with

Buy a DIAMOND
As an Investment

They are "Giltedge" and never depreciate as good five years from now as they are today.

Let us show you our large stock of loose and mounted stones. We carry" all sizes.

any high authority.

who has no manners," he said sadly.
'Tin greatly humiliated by his con-duct-- as

much as you must be by
havin no coal and bein' as silly
lookin as a winged duck in a pond.
What would you do to any officer of

"Tell those soldiers of yours," he
said at last when his language failed,
"that they are trying to hang me up

Dutchmen not to hold 'em up to public
derision," said Captain Harry Sharp-
ness Suink of Glo'ster, as he took a
last look at the cruiser before he wentshort. They want to pull my windlassI yours that was as Insolent as mine?"

out of the decks and take it aboard
of them. I want a hundred fathom at

below for a snooze. "But I always did
believe in bein' kind to the poor and
afflicted."

. The naval officer declined to say
what he would do in like circum- -

. stances, but If the way he looked at
J Ward was any criterion of his con- -

duct, the insubordinate officer was

least, and I'll have it."
So presently he got his way, and,

with his own cable brought aft and
shackled to the ' cruiser's, while the
engines were just turning ahead to
keep the bight of the cable clear of
the Swan's propeller, he started for the

ANCIENT LIQUEURSf likely to nave a very pact time. aui
mi Ward only laughed. Spink explained
I that he was a very unfortunate man
I with a very unfortunate disposition. , The sweet, perfumed alcoholic bever
I "It's very horrid," said Spink, "but ages called cordials, which are so gen WOMANerally used, are almost entirely of con Co., Ltd.tinental origin. Some of them have a

history extending over centuries, and

I have to ship officers that I can't
control, because, if I can lick them, I
do, and then, they pull me up for as-
sault, and I pay most of my money
away' in fines and I get a bad name.
Oh, Tm a very unfortunate man!"

"You'd be all right if you had less
jaw, said Ward, "and I sha'n't stay
here any longer. If you want me you
can call me."

LEADING JEWELERS, 1042-105-0 FORT STREET.yet the secret of their manufacture has
been so well concealed that the monas

lee of Socotra.
"Now that we're all hunky and right

and tight, I think I'll go on board
that tub of yours and get those papers
signed all regular," remarked Spink
happily. '

When they boarded the cruiser Day
rang up the Swan's engines and she
went ahead easily. The pace was slow,
but the cruiser had fine lines and tow-
ed as easily as a loaded merchant
steamer of half her tonnage. Spink
was very much pleased with every-
thing and did his best to be agreeable

tic communities in which they were
first produced still continue in abso
lute possession of the recipe and en- -
oy the proceeds of their monopoly.
The most ancient of liqueurs is Bene

4
dictine, which is said to date from 665

He went to his berth and lay down,
I and in a minute was fast asleep.
1 "Now we can do business," said
f Spink with a sigh. "But you see the

A. D. But it was not till 1500 that Dom

rutcf Msvn T o m in T wot- t Kxrarx i V
to the German officers when he was
introduced to them by their "owner."

"I'm glad to make your acquain-
tance, gentlemen, though I wish it

y7 thousand pounds to tow you into the
f lee of Socotra and I will sell you a Extra Pony

(Brunswick Club.)
d thousand tons of. coal at twenty had been in circumstances less humili-- J

pounds a ton. That will make forty ! atin to you. Were those colliers of
1 1 .... ,J -. , . - L .2 J ' r. n,,..n t . 0f 1

Bernardo Vincelli, a monk resident in
the abbey of Fecamp, who had a pro-
found knowledge of the plants and
herbs used in the preparation of
medicinal cordials, succeeded in mak-ip- s

a cordial which preserves the name
and fame of the order. It is said that
the monks, when weary from their
studies, restored their strength by
taking the simple cordial. The new
distillery at Fecamp is a palatial build-
ing, which is a memorial of past suc-
cess and present progress. In the
laboratory there are gigantic tun-sha- p

jpfjThey said they were and Spink
shook his head and said that he
thought so. The crews of both col-
liers were on board.

dirt cheap."
The Germans both gasped.
"But you said exactly half the money

before," urged the poor and helpless
captain of the German cruiser. They must be just objects of deri- -y t .1 s r i i tit x. ix Know j. qui, &aia opinn, uui slon even to your men said gpink
that was before you swore at me. I as he shook his head again. "I wish
have to put up with it from my swabs j knew why any continental nation
of mates on account of my unfortunate goes to sea. But of course there are
disposition, but that fact, makes jvery things that no one can understand. It

ed vats, containing 110,000 gallons of
the liqueur, and in underground cellars

1

i

1'

r

! i
it.

me an the more determined not to always was so and always will be."island it from any one else. I'm sure. When the documents that trans-- Iyou .can understand that." ferred forty thousand pounds from the
"But I really can not bind my gov- - po0r German Empire to Spink hademment to pay," urged the naval cap- - '

been signed and stowed away inetaln. ' (Spink's pocket, he said he was peek
s' "That is nonsense and you know it," jSh and was inrhnwi n v,, o..i

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of Its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle being branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing I
doz. quarts ; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.

- T v - - v -- 4 AAU, ail, VUl 1 J

is stored the produce of the distilla-
tion of the plants.

Chartreuse is named after the origi-
nal Carthusian monastery, founded in
the eleventh century in a wild, roman-
tic valley forming a portion of the
French Department of Isere. This
liqueur has a large sale, both the green
and yellow being popular. It is dis-
tilled from various herbs which are
supposed to possess peculiar stimulat-
ing and aromatic properties. Its
repute has been maintained by the
monks despite the enormous difficul-
ties which they have encountered from
time to time. The order is supposed
to have been considerably enriched by
the revenue from this country. The

said spmK. "Ana u it am t worm
forty thousand pounds to save you
from ffoatin' about' the Indian Ocean

I an object of derision to every sailor- -
man, you can't have the natural feel-- 1

in's of one. And, speakin of that, I

lunch with them. They enjoyed it
very much-- , for he told them all about
Glo'ster and his unfortunate nature
and his relations with Day and Ward.
He also related some troubles with
Spain, and gave them to understand

wish you'd tell me, when we get that the English Foreign Office hadthrough this business, hat you Ger- - ; the greatest trust in his discernment.A mans want with a fleet at all. If. I "And my name is Captain Harry
T-wa- our Chief Foreign Officer I should, Sharpness Spink, of Glo'ster andt take It away from you. However, oio'str is tv.o Pno-iiah rr, i

that's by the way. Do you agree to the best men come from," said Spink monaftery h contains the distillery Hackteld & Company, Limited.long been a famous resort for.iy terms or aon t you.' i nave an lm- - joyfully. "I should like to meet som
JWtwrtant engagement at Singapore and Df you chaps in Glo'ster where they

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.x snan De late. Ana you re arinm know and love me If they gaw you
nor'east like billy-o- h, and will go with me they would be civil, for when
ashore at last somewhere about the i go about with anv one. evn if hp

4 benighted coast of Oman." is a German, it is a certificate of his

visitors.
Perhaps the next in popularity is

Curacoa, which received its name from
one of the West Indies (Dutch), where
are grown the oranges from the dried
peel of which the liquor is made. Most
of the liqueur is imported from Hol-
land, the center of its manufacture.
The orange peel, ater being carefully
dried, is macerated with water, and
afterward distilled with spirits and wa

It looks as if I had no choice, said character. thoueh I sav it that
i the German skipper.

"I'm glad you see it,'
shouldn't."

said Spink; They said he was "wundprhar " arA
for if you don't agre inside of five he said that he knew it.

minutes I shall double it." "I know I'm a wonder, "i he remark
ed modestly, "but I'm a gentleman
and I know when I'm among 'em. I'm ter. When taken from the still it is

X; "Very well," sighed the German
captain. "Will you draw up the pa-
per1 which I am to sign?"

'Td rather have it all in your hand
a stranger here, my friends, but I fee"! i sweetened with sugar, and to make it

a little more palatable a little Jamaicaquite at home, and I hope you won'tof write," said Spink. "And, as It rum is added. Those who have ex- -have any more disasters before you
fetch China. I wish I was eomin with j Pmented Fa' that a very good imi-yo- u

to take care of you for I'm as i tation can be made with the fresh
means a deal of money in a way, I'd
like all your officers to put their fists
to it, so that, if you come to grief
before you get where you are goin',

good as a pilot as any for all the East j peel " D1tter oranges and whisky
A hiffhly flavored liaueur is mara

your Emperor won't be able to say
I that I ve forged your signature."

and a sight better than most."
"We wish you were, too," said the

Germans.
"I'm very much pleased with you

all." sairl Snink. "nnii it win q1,i-q,.- o

unis was agreed to and tnen SpmK
looked at his friend the enemy

- -i . j . j

schino, made from bruised cherries,
both the wild and cultivated varieties
being used. Kirschwasser is rapidly
becoming popular as a choice liqueur,
It is distilled from the bruised cherries,
and the stoned kernels taken from the
cherries are gathered when they are
quite ripe and. having been stemmed,
are then pounded in a wooden vessel,
but so carefully that the stones are
not broken. In this condition they are
left to ferment. As soon as fermenta-
tion begins they are stirred two or

lue,c wua aiK.uier ining, ne saia, be a pleasant thought to me that I"but, as I like you now, though you saved you as you were floatin aboutare a Dutchman, I think I'll let you iike as if you were an old tjn ketteoff it When you swore at me off of lrx a duck pond, l told your skfpperyour bridge, I said you should apologize here. And thoUgh rm doin. you ato me off it before I'd sell you as much service, I don't want to insist on itas aTLondon landlady's scuttle of coal. as I'm gettin' paid for it. and I wantHowever, I'll let you off that. I'm to do you one that I'm not said forglad to be the means of gettin' you if i may Mav I"They asked him what he proposed three times a day. Later the stones
to do for them, and he stood up and are broken and the kernels thrown In
told them. with the fruit. Kummel, another i

"Gentlemen, my name is Captain sweetened spirit imported from Ger- - r.

out 01 a aimcuity. i orten tn ink you
I foreigners must feel glad that there
j are so many English ships spread
g about everywhere. You must feci very
H much safer."
H The German did not deny it and

Sprink's heart warmd even to poor,
$P miserable "Dutchmen-- ' sailing on the
; : seas that they knew nothing about.
iThey went on deck and Spink intro-- 0

duced Day to the Germans.

H. HACKFELD & CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.
xicirry onarpness fcpinK, and I come many and Kussia, gets its name from
from the best county in England, and , the German word for the herb cumin,
I have an uncommon deal of pride in j with which it is flavored, though cara-m-e

in spite of my nature which com- - way seeds are used for the same cur- - refined sugar. Clove cordial is more lie: Wise nipn )ifa;-n- - --only fools are certain.pels me, as I said, to ship mates
that can lick me and speak to me in

She: Are vou snrefuseful in the household than as an or-
dinary liquor. Color Is imparted by

pose.
Anise seed cordial, which Is often

'r-- s sometimes that any deck-han- d "I'm quite certain of it?"
Then she laughed.-Kan-sas City Independent.

"He can lick too." said Spinkme, might resent if they were used to hima whisper, "but I don't mind that bv a drunken admiral. And. havinIln
taken as a stomachic, is not a distilled the addition of burnt sugar. Pepper-spiri- t,

but is made by flavoring a weak mint, or creme de menthe, is a popu-spir- it

with anise seed. Coriander has lar liqueur made of the ordinary sweet-a- n

agreeable aromatic smell and a ened gin, flavored with the essential
sweetish aromatic taste. It Is the es- - j oil of peppermint, which is previously
sential Ingredient of the cordial, which rubbed up with refined sugar. N. Y.
is sweetened with clarified syrup of Herald.

A man at Eldorado, Kan., comes out with the statement that nftor th

vso much as he was brought up to
the prizermg. And. after all, that

one is three stone heavier than
;;I am. so it ain't to be expected tht

that pride, I can feel for the pride
n 0h-- . and I want to save you and

--non Empire from derision,
ni your Empire will cer- - mad

... - esnauste.i Irom the Kansas corncobs the pulp isinto a breakfast food, which sells at ten cents a pound-T- roy Time- -.

Mil;?;;
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eating and food economy, they could
1.1 re well on a tew pence a oa.
Realizing the value of this, the charThe Growth of "Fletcherism" 0 ity boards of London, and various

? govt rmnenlal boards throughout En-- V

ahind. :irt- - niannine to aoDiV to

0

0 $ paupers, criminals, end other public
V chargts th." principles of Flftcht nsm o oTKH PRACTICE OF EIGHT EATING AND OF PERFSCT NUTRI-

TION WHICH IS MAKING PEOPLE HEALTHY AND HAPPY
AND THE WORLD A EETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN.

V It is believed trat with the knowledge o
O J and practice 01 food economy a.au0 6 ; proper eating, there would be a eraE7 Isaac F. Marcosson,
cVsiderabie decrease in rovtrty and Greatest of Italian TenorsA.

jlu-nc- e in suffering.
An experiment- - was successfullyizing. He is the son of rioor parents tried recently at a p. nal iri.i ucand became a. bell ooy at one of tne ia Belgium. The prisoners "were put Pronosiiices the Pianola

A man sat alona at. dinner in a large
New York restaurant, eating deliber-
ately and chewing his food thoroughly.
The food before him was simple but
abundant. As soon as he finished, a

on a. restricted diet, :tnt; were toial.irge.t hotels m New York. He. work-
ed at night and studied stenography
at a commercial college in the day
time. He ate onlv what he wanted

how to eat properly. The result was
that the;. became better behaved, and
Jid more work. Some, who had boon

man who had sat at regarded as desperate. were Sivtna table nearby aud chewed it thoroughly. The resultvas that his whole body wa.-- nour parole and not one violated it.
The rapid spread of ).-'- . vr.ti.sm h"s

caused people to be careful of th--

preservation of their teeth. Dr. Wil-
liam Osier in an address at the Royal

ANOTHER' REMARKABLE TRIBUTE TO "THE
STANDARD PIANO-PLAYE- R OF THE WORLD:9

cam ud and said:
"I see you have been Fleteherizing."
"Yes," said his friend.
'How do you like it?" asked the

man.
"Fine!" was the reply. "I was never

healthier or happier."

ished; he could do with five hours'
sleep, and he was strong and healthy.
On Sundays and holidays he slept
longer than usual. When he graduated
from school he obtained a position a3
stenographer down town. In the mean
time he had been promoted to be a
night clerk at the hotel. He-no- holds

Dental College of London uei. tared
that it should be the aim cf all
dentists to convert the gi eat muss 01

chewwho bolt their food,people
trs of food. In tms connection ;t is
interesting to say that every patient

Two years ago The World's Work both positions--. He works at the hotel
published an account of the personal frorn one o'clock, in the morning until

'clo: hs a simple breakfast.experience of Mr. Horace Fletcher, the e',e"
waiks down to his place of dav em-fir- st

practical demonstrator of the sci-- pioyment by nine, and remains" until

of the infirmary of the Harvard
Dental School is given, a card on which

ifej! I
is printed something like the follow

THE AEOLIAN CO.
Gentlemen:

I have just heard the Pianola perform a difficult musical work,
and the effects are not only musical and artistic, but simply as-

tounding. The" sudden changes from the most delicate pianissimcs
to fortissimo passages are almost human. When one considers that
when the Pianola is equipped with the Metrostyle a novice is en-
abled to get the light and shade of an artist's interpretation of a
great work, the Pianola really ceases to be mechanical. Wishing

ence 01 suyie nving ana peneci ieeu- - nve o'clock. After a light dinner he
ing of the human body, which now sieeps until midnight. For more thanbears his name. He was a retired busi- - three years he has eaten only one-ha- lf

ness man of independent means, who the amount of food usually thought
had been refused life insurance on ac- - necessary, but he has eaten is prop-cou- nt

of stomach trouble. He began erly.

ing:
HORACE FLETCHER'S RULES

FOR EATING.
(I) Eat only in resporse to an

actual appetite, which will bo sat-
isfied with plain bread and butter. 1 Mlto experiment to cure himself by eat--

(!') Chew all solid food until it isCUTTING THE FOOD BILLS.
We have seen what one man can do.

Here is the case of a large group of
men. At a missionary college near
Nashviile, Tenn., the students pay

ing simple food and chewing it more
than usual. His experiments proved
for him that he had been eating too
much, that the appetite is the true
indicator of the body's needs if the

you every success, Yours sincerely,
EMICO CARUSO.their way through school by work onfood be chewed sufficiently, that he

could live on one-thir- d the quantity of tne college farm, the object being to Signor Caruso writes from an intimate knowledge of his subject. Not onlv has lie heard theencourage labor and economy. Theref
liquid and practically swallows iis.lf.

(3) Sip and taste ail liquids that
have taste, such as soup anj lemonade.
Water has no taste and can be swal-
lowed immediately.

(4) Never take food while angry --or
worried, and only when calm. Wait-
ing for the mood in connection 1th
the appetite is a speedy cure for both
anger arid wo-r- y.

15) Remember and practise these
four rules and your teeth and health
will be pne.

INCREASING HUMAN MOTIVE
POWER.

Nothing is more indicative of the
growing appreciation cf the value of

is- - a large commissary department
where the food is supplied to the boys
at cost. Many do their own cooking.
As a result of a lecture by Dr. J. II.

Pianola play difficult compositions, but on the occasion of his last visit to Aeolian Hall he took
special delight in singing some of the arias for which he is famous to the accompaniment of, the
Pianola. At the present time he has a Pianola in his apartments, usinrr it in connection with a.

food usually eaten and be healthy, that
the most important 'part of digestion
is done in the mouth, and that there-
fore thorough chewing is necessary. He
was then fifty-fo- ur years of age, and
I found him strong and sturdy. j

EXPERIMENTS IN FLETCHERIZ- - Weber Piano. He has expressed himself verbally with even greater enthusiasm than that shown
in the above letter. .

ivenogg or jaattie creek, Mich., m
'which he explains the principles and
i results of Fletcherism, a group of
! students began to nut it into nr.irtlce.ING.

Today there is not a vestige of doubt of the Pianola's place in art. It possesses in the Me
trostyle a feature which is not even approximated in any other piano-playe- r. This, and other im-
portant features possessed exclusively by the Pianola, have won for it the recognition and endorse-
ment of the entire musical world, and have caused it to be accepted universally as the standard
instrument of its class. ,

food economy than an oiler recently
made to Mr. Fletcher by the manoyois
of a large firm that 'organizes people's
businesses. They asked him to prepare
a plan to increase the human motive
power of workers; in other , w ords, to
adapt the principles of economic, nutri-
tion to make them more efficient. For
example, suppose a clerk earns $00 a

The Metrostyle Pianola may be purchased in the form of a cabinet adjustable to anv piano,

He had written books about economic At the end of six months, the com- -
nutrition and was spreading by word missary department reported that the
and pen the doctrine of right living. SUppp;es drawn by the students had
In many quarters he was called a food decreased 50 per cent. The boys had
crank, "the chew-che- w man." He wag been free from illness and had enjoyed
even regarded as the apostle of polite unusual efficiency in mental and physi- -
starvation. But, In the two years that Cal work.
have passed, there has been a wide But while Fletcherism, or simple
adoption of his plan with large and right living, had been making appar--
impressive results. "Fleteherizing" ently well people healthier, its funda- -
and "Fletcherism" have become parts mental principle. of food economy was
of our speech and commonly accepted being adapted to a large therapeutic
essentials of a well-order- ed life. Doc- - use. Mr. Fletcher's tests having prov--
tors, here and abroad, are prescribing ed that the appetite was the true in- -
it, colleges and schools are recommend- - dicator of the needs o the body, it
ing It; everywhere people are practic- - was argued then, that in the absence
Ing it as a means to healthful living of appetite the body should be allovv- -

price $250; or in the form of a Pianola Piano, a combination in a single instrument of an upright
piano of the highest type, and a complete Metrostyle Pianola. This new instrument is playable
both by hand and by perforated music roll. Prices of the Pianola Piano, $500 to $1000. On con
tinual exhibition at .

MusicBergstrom Co., Ltd.
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING.

and a serene old age. Let us see what , ed to rest. This has led to the suc-h- as

been done. jcessful introduction of food economy
The first experiment in a large way in the practice of medicine. Eminent

of Mr. Fletcher's plan of living was at physicians like Dr. Edw. H. Dewey of
Yale University under the direction of Chicago and Dr. Charles E. Page of
Professor Russell H. Chittenden. Three Boston, proved with patients that a
groups of men a company of regular complete rest of the alimentary canal
United States, soldiers, a coterie of (the great food higway) has remark-professor- s,

and some athletes in train- - able curative value. The case of an
Ing lived on a simple restricted diet American lady who had an attack of
and ate only-wha- t their stomachs typhoid fever in Venice, is a striking
craved, for six months. During that one in point. She ate no food for
time their working efficiency was in-- J forty-tw- o days, living entirely on.
creased from 50 to 200 per cent. water. She lost less flesh, strength
and at the end of the experiment and vitality than is habitual with per- -

UNAVOIDABLY DETAINED.

X Both

month and spends 580 for living ex-
penses. It is estimated that if ho is
a householder, a large percentage of
this goes for food. If, by food econo-
my and right living, this is cut down
one-thir- d, the man has more money,
his efficiency is increased, and he is
generally better off. The working plan
will soon be in operation. It will ccn-si- st

of talks to the men and women
about food economy and right living.
All the expenses of securing this in-

struction will be borne by the pro-
prietors of the' various establishments
seeking to increase the efficiency of
their employes.

I talked recently with Mr. Fletcher
about his work. He was ruddier and
healthier looking than when I sav him
two years ago. At fifty-si- x his step
is springy, his eye clear, and his c
pacity for work prodigious. He rarely
goes tovbed before midnight, he is often
at work by five o'clock in the inorn-in- g.

He spends a great part of his
time writing and lecturing. Net long
ago he addressed an audience of chil-
dren at "Cambridge, Mass., on hew to
eat prorerly. Previous to that he had
spoken before the students of two large
schools for boys. ' In this way, the
young people are early given lessons
in right living. The World's Work.

they were healthier and stronger than . sens similarly affected who are fed
when they began.

Professor Otto Folin of the Massa- -
during illness. This showed that food
taken during illness, when there is

Labels

On
Both

Packages

chusetts General Hospital, working in no appetite, not only does not nourish,
the laboratory of the McLean Asylum J but actually retards the curative
for the Insane at Waverley, then ex- - ; process. The same thing happened in
perimented on thirty-fiv- e subjects. In j the case of a man who had Bright's
each case there was Increased em- - , disease, who ate no food for thirty-cienc- y

on a small amount of food j seven days.
The significance, therefore, of whatproperly eaten, and therefore properly

digested. rapidly came to be known as Fletcher-
ism (the term originated with Dr. Kel-
logg) w-a- that it was not only the
clew to right living, but insured rapid
recovery without relapse when the re-

pairs of the body were completed.
GOOD MORALS FROM RIGHT

EATING.

ECONOMY IN THE VITAL FUEL.
What Mr. Fletcher preached in books

a.nd talks was a very simple thing ;

It meant eating only what, the appetite
indicated and chewing it thoroughly.
Hence many people began to chew

(Looking over the Senate chamber
the Now York Sun observes, "Vacant
seats will Le observable. Kan-
sas, where one seat is nominally held
by Burton, recently convicted at St.
Louis, anil Oregon, where a similar
situation exists with respect to the seat
of Senator Mitchell.")

A vacant seat is in the tier
Where Burton used to be;

He served his Country many a year,
(Aud now he's serving three.)

j

Another empty chair! ah, when
Did Mitchell drop from sight?

He also served his Countrymen,
( ilia sentence served him right.)

1

Ah, shame that honest Senators
By corporations bought

Should do an act the Law abhors!
(It's careless to be caught!)

Is any statesman worth the name
In this delightful vale

Who catinot play a bunco game
Yet keep away from jaii?

For any Judge may be a thief
And every Trust a hog;

But a Senator must come to grief
Who plays the yellow dog!

!

And though a higif-sotile- d patriot
May rob and do no crime,

May "do" us brown yet he must not
Be sentenced to "do time."

For high upon the Senate wall
Is writ this Word of Doubt:

"Take all that's coming but recall
Thou shalt not be found out!"

Wallace Irwin.

"Sonny," said the good eld 'man,
"I'm surprised that you should tease
the cat in that way." ''Why?" re-
plied the boy, pausing in his inhuman
work. "Do you know any better way 1"

Philadelphia Ledger.
their food. In England they called it
"munching." The "smart set" took it j In the first place, a rightly nourish-u- p

and had "munching parties." Out ed individual is monl, energetic,
of this wave of eating reform started , strong, and altruistic consequently a
by one man there resulted a perma-- constructive, useful citizen. An over-ne- nt

campaign for proper eating which fed or underfed person is inclined to
has enlisted the aid of distinguished be morbid, sensual, with violent
people in both England and the Unit- - sions in essence, not a good citizen,
ed States and has recently spread to Depravity, therefore, is often the re

"Do you think that these people will
be received in fashionable society?"
"Yes." answered Miss Cayenne; "I
think they will even go further than
that and be received in polite society."

Washington Star.sult of want of physiological educa-
tion and of lack of nutrition. Tt is at
this root of a social evil that Fletcher-
ism is aimed.

Take the case of the unemployed poor
of London, who have been clamoring
for food almost at the doors of Par-
liament. With a knowledge of proper

Europe. As people began to learn
how to eat properly, they discov-
ered that their physical well being con-

stantly improved. Their capacity for
work increased and they required less
sleep. I know of the case of a young
man who is able to do two men's
work easily as the result of Fletcher- -

Art dealer "Here is a lovely little
wood-lan- d scene for only 12,250." Oil
magnate; "That? Nonsense! I know
where that was painted. Why, I could
buy the whole farm for ?1.500." SomT
erville Journal.

iX 1

PSALM XXIII.
Vv. K Swift's

Premiumtit v--- - V

tsto'
ft '. " : r TH ' I AT ' f - d HamsandBacon

You are sure of receiving Swift's PREMIUM Hams
and Bacon the finest made, if you look for and demand
the Ham or Bacon with TWO labels, as illustrated above.

"Swift's PREMIUM, U. S. Inspected" branded on the
rind of every PREMIUM . Ham or piece of Bacon.

The Lord my watchful Shepherd is,
No want I know;

He gently makes me lie down where
Green pastures grow;

Beside the way in which he leads
Still waters flow.

My fainting soul he quick restores,
For his own sake;

He guides me in the paths of right
My course to take.

Yea, though I walk through death's
dark vale.

I fear no ill;
For Thou art with me. and my heart

With peace dost fill:
While rod and staff in thy dear hand

Do comfort still.

Before my foes a feast for me
Thou dost prepare;

Anoint'st my head with gracious oil
And perfumes rare.

My cup o'erflows; I. grateful, own
Thy gen'rous care.

Goodness and mercy all my days
Shall follow me,

And in God's house forevermore
My home shall be.

PHILIP STAFFORD MOXOM.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

If your grocer can not supply you, enquire of
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

Grocery Dept.

ifelp for All WALLSGH'S INDIA T

Hicks "My hair comes out in hand-ful- s.

If it keeps on. I'll soon be bald."
Wicks "Nonsense, if it keeps on you
can never be bald." Boston Tran- -

script.

REMEDIES
For Sores, Pile?, or any Skin Dis-

ease, that is supposed to lie hopeless,
Wallach's Indian Remedies will cure
for sure.

For sale by all druggists.
Put up bv the HONOLULU REM-

EDY CO., P. O. Box 577.

IN SALT LAKE CITY.
Tri.i.0,. Klin.lM of Joset)h Smith! What the

Our-- VI VI it' 11 UiULl - .... - 1

His Wives (in gentle chorus) Only a little surprise for you, dearie.
Knicker "That veteran boasts he

has had six horses killed under him."
Chauffeur "That's nothing: I've had
thirty pedestrians." New York Sun.

Trade Mark Registered
others have come to spend a month with us.m
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Energy,
Strength,

Ambition,
a

Cheerful-
ness, Splendid Alcohol Contained in Various Beverages. i

Appetite, and Perfect Health (Chicago Tribune.)

St

V

t

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

DeYeloping and Printing

a specialty, andsatisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial 1
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2Z 12 Hollister Dragpint and the wine glasses half a gill. The dnrk shading shows the amount of
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now
atest NoveltiesFashion s L

COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

MUSIC AT THE

O o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

In all Departments at
the Popular Store on
Alakea Street . . . . . .

Ladies' Walking Skirts
SUMMER WEIGHTS

LATEST EASTERN STYLES IN
Black, pearl gray, navy and tan, fine quality cloth $7.50
Light weight mid gray voile skirts $7.50
A fine ladies' cloth circular skirt, in all the new colors, at. .$6.50
At $5.00, we are showing a beautiful voile skirt in black, gray

BAILWAY& LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m. Jf

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way ft ,

and navy.
At $3.50, we have a great line

fashionable colors.

LACES! LACES!
All the new laces will be found in this department. Baby

Irish, now in great demand, we have in sets of all widths from
6c vard, up.

THE NEW BATISTE LACE is finding great favor this
season. We are showing a nice line.

Orientals from 12J2 to 75c, in white and cream.
Torchons and vals in big variety in every width made.
ALL-OVER- S in Baby Irish, Orientals, Batiste, etc., etc.,

from 25c. to $5.00 yard.

MILLINERY

ay Ie secured by all who follow the
xample of the young iady who gives this

testimonial :
"Every spring, for years, I used to have

intolerable headaches and total loss of en-rg- y,

go that the season which should be
welcomed by me was a dread; for, as the
win, pleasant days arrived, they brought to
ate lassitude and pain. A friend advised me
Ittalce

Ayc
Sarsaparilla
3 commenced using it and have not had since
?hen the first symptom of headache. My
appetite is splendid, and I perform my duties
with a cheerfulness and energy thatsurprise
syself. I take pleasure in telling all my
Triends of the merit of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
and the happy results of its use."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Xeptmt! by Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass., U.S.A.

Ana's PIXL.S. the beat fondly laxative.

HOLLISTER DRUO CO.. AGENTS.

OIFFORD'S

HIRE OLIVES

CHOICEST CALJFORNIA
PRODUCT.

Olives packed by the Gifford
process retain all the original nutty
flavor of the fresh cured olive, are
rich . in oil and all the nutritious
and medicinal properties of pure
olive oil.

These olives are ready for the
table without freshing, and are
packed to conform with all pure
food laws, by a sterilizing process
which insures their keeping1 until
opened.

PRICES:
EXTRA LARGE FANCY

Pint tins, 25c; Quart tins, 40c.
MEDIUM SIZE

Pint tins, 20c. f Quart tins, 35c.
Large Green Olives, in bulk, 50c.

a quart.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

RICHARD HUDNUT PREPA
RATIONS

TO FURNISH THE TOILET TABLE.

Violet Sec Toilet Water,
, Extreme Violet Perfume,

Chrysis Sachet Powder,)
Violette Superba Face Powder,

Sau de Quinine Colorless, for the hair,
Marvelous Cold Cream for the skin,
Violet Almond Meal for the skin,

Concrete Tincture Benzoin for the skin,
Extreme Violet Talcum for the skin,

Nailustre for he finger nails,
Perfecta for Shampoo, x

Pure Olive Oil Soap

The RICHARD HUDNUT PERFUMES
AND TOILET SPECIALTIES ARE
SOLD BY

LEWIS & CO.
Limited.

169 KING ST., HONOLULU, II. I.
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Telephone 240.

tO000000OfO0OfOfo
JACOB'So 2z Chocolates

AT S

I. M. LEVY &C0.2
5? WAITT BLOCK.

ooo oc ooooo
HONOLULU IRON WOK

COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galramlacf
Ulpe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and StcL Bte
Btaeers Supplies.

Offlce Nuuanu street.
""JVortiS Kakaako.

Smoke
H. J. N.

FANETELAS
CIGARS

LUNCH BOOMS' J. KOLTE.

A choice line of exclusive hats for Easter trade. The ob-

ject of this department is not to sell two hats alike. Our prices
on the new season's millinery is marvelously low.

DRESS DEPARTMENT

s
PORT

The tumblers represent half a

1

FEW WIDOWS WEO HGMI

(New York Correspondence for The
, Journal.)

There is an old ballad the refrain of
which Bays: "A maid is sometimes
charming but a widow all the while."
Latter-da- y rhymes on the subject of
widows' charms are scarce, it is said.
The fascinations of widows are not, it
seems, a popular theme just now with
writers in this part of the country.
Neither in fact nor in fiction does the
widow now play the leading part in
most matrimonial romances.

It was a New York widow of mature
age and large fortune who pointed out
this circumstance when at her lunch-
eon tables some one referred to the
scarcity of widows among the winter's
brides and suggested that nowadays
widows didn't seem to be in such a
hurry to marry as formerly.

"I could name a dozen widows," she
said, "women of middle age and young-
er, good looking and with nice little
incomes, whom I have oeen expecting
to step off for tli e last five years, and
they don't step. Not one of them, so
far as I know, Is engaged.

"At one time there were every sea-
son several weddings of widows who
were conspicuous in society. It was
almost the exception for a compara-
tively young and good looking widow
to stay single more than two years."

"I do not know anything about the
widows-- , to ovhom you refer," said the
hostessy "but I do know that, taking
widows as a class, they are much less
popular than they used to be. Widows
don't get the chances to marry they
once did. How do I account for it?!
In this way:

"Widows are just as attractive as
they ever were, but spinsters, as they
ued to "be called, bachelor women as
they are now described, are a good
deal more attractive than in the old
davs.

"I was introduced to society at 17,

and soon after I remember I met "a
young widow of 22 who used to go to
the parties and entertainments given
by her girl friends with whom she had
grown up. She was not nearly so
pretty as some of the girls, but she
always got a lot more attention from
the young men.

"In those days a young girl might
stand a slight chance of holding her
own with a widow of her own age:
but a spinster of 35 or more had not
the ghost of a chance when competing
with a widow of 35.

"Young girls were kept back from
mingling with general company and
older folks till out of school and almost
segregated from the other sex. with the
result that when first introduced to the
world they were shy, lacking in conver
sational topics and no match at all for
a widow of any age. It is not like that
now. The bachelor woman, instead of
assuming an apologetic air, born of a
feeling that she is almost in disgrace
because she has reached 3D without
being married, goes about with a su
perior, lofty, ex-
pression, exactly the reverse of apolo-
getic, and instead of retiring modestly
behind younger women and widows she
is more apt to be found in the front
row when it comes to a question of be
ing entertaining and jolly.

"The widow is no less charming than
she ever was. but the unmarried
woman the one time old maid is
much more attractive than formerly
and generally better read and better
educated than most widows.

simpiy Decause sne Is a widow no
longer entitles a woman to first place
as a charmer of the other sex. She
must compete now with the young
girls who are neither awkward nor shy,
nor tongue tied in the presence of
men; and also with single women of
her own age, quite her equals in diplo-
macy and powers of fascination."

"Perhaps you are right," returned
the woman who had first spoken. "I
am inclined to think, however, the rea-
son why fewer widows than formerly
marry is because they are more chary
of matrimony than were widows in the
old days, and prefer to enjoy their
freedom. They believe that the most
enviable state for a woman is widow-
hood in conjunction with a good sited
bank account."

When the manager of a big business
concern which employs hundreds of
women, among whom are many
widows, was asked, what proportion of
the widows married again, he gave the
answer:

"Almost none, so far as I kr ,,v. In
ten years I can only recall one case of
a widow giving up her place here be-
cause she meant to get married."

Curate (who is going to describe his
little holiday in lovely Lucerne) "My
dear friends I will not call you
'ladies and gentlemen, since I knowyou too well." Punch.

(MADSIRA' f

alcohol contained and the figures below

MDEGfUL DISCOVERY

When Basil Valentia, in the Middle
Ages published "The Triumphal
Career of Antimony," most of the then
known world thought he had discov
ered a way for making gold, but his
claims were false. From a different
standpoint, here in California today,
similar claim is made.

In the shadow of the statute of Mar
shall, the discoverer of gold in Call
fornia, a Sacramento assayer, J. Addi
son Marshall by name, has worked for
years on the fascinating-proble- m of the
artificial production or "growth" of
gold. He thinks he has solved the prob
lem on plain, scientific lines. He con
tends that he can readily demonstrate
the artificial growth of gold from the
eliminated crystal, Just as the potato
develops from the cell; that he can pro
duce gold from silver and iron with
the incidental production of mercury
and copper.

Marshall, who was In the city to
day, claims to be able to produce in
dufcitable proof that gold and silver
can be grown from the base minerals
and earths in the same way that vege
tables are grown, save that metals
grow by the formation of that little
understood object, the crystal, instead
of by the building up of cells.

He calls his new discovery the dyno
lectric system. In his opinion, it will
cause a revolution in gold getting. It
is a system of combining the forces of
heat, electricity and chemical action
whereby the precious metals are ob
tained in paying quantities from
sources never before suspected. It in
volves the analysis and application of
the same laws of nature which placed
the precious metals in the earth's
crust. In giving an outline of his ex
periment, Mr. Marshall said:

"In a very early experiment, which
was strictly chemical, I found gold and
silver dppear in the earthly matter
upon which I was experimenting,
which could not be found or accounted
for by accepted methods; that is to
say, the fire assay and the chemical
analysis. With these metals also ap
peared a certain form of red iron which
amalgamated with mercury, which or-
dinary iron does not do. I learned
later that this was iron in a process
of change to the precious metals.

"This may be a startling proposition
but is it not supported by analogy in
every other department of Xature?
What is there in the animal or vege
table world which has not 'grown?
Science has stopped short at a chemi-
cal 'element' and said it could go no
further; but would not analogy indi
cate that even 'elements' have 'grown
irom simple matter? Be that as it
may, it is easily demonstrated by the
dynolectric that the molecules of gold
or silver can be 'grown' the same as
horses or potatoes 'grow,' save that
it is by the production of that unex-
plained organization, the crystal, while
animals and vegetables 'grow by the
addition of cells. This is why the re-
sults' of the earths and ores treated
by dynolectric show an increase in the
yield for 30, 60 and sometimes even 90
days after the treatment and until the
chemicals or minerals in the ores are
exhausted." S. F. Corr. X. Y. Ameri-
can.

M- -
THE APPRECIATIVE HUSBAND.
"I declare," complained Mrs. Duz-zi- t,

"I shall certainly have to punish
the children."

"What have they been up to now?"
asks Mr. Duzzit.

"They have simply upset my sewing
room. Nothing is where it should be.
Needles, spools of thread, scissors,
darning balls and everything have been
poked away into the most unexpected
corners. I had to search all afternoon
to find a card of buttons. It is per-
fectly exasperating."

"My dear, the children didn't do that.
I did It."

"You? What possessed you?"
"I thought I was doing you a kind-

ness. After you straightened up the
papers and books in my desk so beau-
tifully. I thought it was no more than
right that I should return .the compli-
ment by putting your sewing room in
similar shape."

COMPROMISING CONNECTIONS.
"Mother, if I should die. would I go

to heaven?"
"Yes. dpar, I think so."
"If you should die, would you go to

heaven?"
"Why, my dear, I hone so."
"Well, I hope so. tro. It would be

awful for me up there to be pointed
out as the little girl whose mother
was in hell."

Booklover "I wish to get Steven
son's story, 'The Suicide Club.' " Book-
seller "We're just out of that, but
here's the year-boo- k of the Automo-
bile Racing Association." Puck.

The line of Embroidered Robes at $12.00, $15.00, $17.50 and
$20.00, has been quite a big seller. They are well adapted and
there are no two alike.

Mouseline de Fleurs in the beautiful patterns we are show-
ing at 30c. is pleasing to every lady we show them to.

The new Repes at 40c. is a seller and the Alice blue is par-
ticularly popular at 20c. We are showing some rich satin
stripe organdies in a large variety of colors.

Our 10c. line of wash goods is the best by far ever shown
by us.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW OUR FINE NEW
STOCK.

NEW MATERIALS.

of new style skirts, black and

LACES!

Corny
STREET.
"That man was a waiter for ten

years, and now he's worth a million."
"All for waiting ten years?" "Yes. his
rich uncle died then." Philadelphia
Ledger.

EXPLANATION.
a mistake dat Tahson Fowler cKdn'

x-- O J

coulda' preach."

Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
, ..... .....u,. - - - " ,y - w.av v. " - F

t9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8: 36 a. m., m5:2l
p. m. i

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m..
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m.t "4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
The Halelvva Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Eyes
EXAMINED
'Eyes examined" may mean some

thing for you or it may meaa nothing;
it depends upon the skill, knowl
edge, and fitness of the examiner.

Our examinations are conducted af
ter the most approved methods, and,
back of all, we have adequate knowl
edge of the eye and Its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street. Over
May & Co.

1 i m1 inDRY CLEANING AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA I SCMPINY, Prcos.

Unique South Sea and antique
Hawaiian Tappas. Candle Stick?
Fernerys, Trays, Tobacco Jarsa in copper and brass.a HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CU-RT- O

CO..
Young Baflding.

LB KERR
ALAKEA

May "He printed a kiss on Belle's
lips." Clara "But I thought the print-
ers were on strike just now." May
"They are. but this was a non-uni- on

kiss." Town Topics.

A CONFIDENTIAL
.Tim Jackson "So it's all owin' to

preach dis rnawnin', eh?"
Deacon Wishbone "Yais. Bv mistake he trot inter a coon ob pamp-pnclt- s..

an dey clawed up his 'clericals' so's he
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MAKE SUGAR . A

practice of feeding the two big bears
that seem always so restless behind
the bars and the beasts are accustom-
ed to look for ail sorts of dainties from
peanuts to lighted cigarette stubs. But

vj , v ". . a

0o
o
0;et anotherit is 'doubtful if they

m,
1J CROCKETT m r

mouthful in just the same way as they
did yesterday. Keeper Thompson had
declared war on the English sparrows,
which constantly raided the feeding
places of the chicks he is raising and
was picking them off with a
rifle. Or.e was perched on the railing
in front of the bear cage and a leaden
pellet split the air beside it. So star-tie- d

was the sparrow that it flew back
into the cage and straight into the
mouth of one of the bears. Bruin did
not even spit the feathers out.

Big Refine of the Fac
tors Is Formally

Opened.
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SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE CONCERT.

The program of the Saturday even-

ing concert of the Seamen's Institute,
which was in charge of Mrs. J. H. So-pe- r,

follows: Vocal solo, Mr. Kerr;
vocal solo, Mrs. Ward; vocal solo, Mr.
W. Soper: reading, Miss McDonald;
vocal solo, Miss Ward; mimicry, Mr.
Harries; vocal solo, Mrs. Steven.

CROCKETT, March 10. With the ex-

pectation of refining 180,000 tons of
sugar a year, the big refinery "at
Crockett formally opened its plant to-

day. Promptly at 10:30 this morning
the whistle of the refinery brought to
an end the three years' bondage under
which the former controllers were
held by the sugar trust. From Val- -

Auction Sale
TUESDAY, MARCH 27.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 31.

At my salesroom 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will seli

Furniture
Comprising-- Pretty Tables, Chairs

and parlor Furniture, Brass and Iron
Beds, Mattresses, Mats, Rugs, Kitchen
goods, etc. All removed to salesroom,
owing: to departure of owner, a naval
officer, for the Coast.

NEAT CLEAN NATTY.
ALSO

t
For private sale.
A ladies' Phaeton very easy and in

fine condition.

SALOONS FEWER
lejo Junction to Port Costa the whis-
tles of every vessel and factory an-

swered the return of the Industry to
Crockett.

THE 0THE8 ISLANDS

"Saloon conditions on the islands of
0

WHERE NIGHTS ARE LONG.
Fond But Wakeful Parent (peering over blanket) Gwendolyn, is that

young man going to stay all night? He's been here three months now.
Maui and Hawaii are much better than
on Oahu, " is the opinion of John M

For three years the coterie of Ha-
waiian planters and their associates
who operated the plant were forced
to keep the doors closed because of
an agreement by which they were to
be paid $250,000 a year to remain idle.
Three years ago today work was sus-
pended and the plant shut down on its
prolonged siege of inactivity. Today's
anniversary marked the occasion for
a demonstration from the residents of
Crockett never equaled in the town's
history.

During the past two months the
refinery has been undergoing a com-
plete remodeling and overhauling.

ooo O9oo9ooc909o 090900Cfoeocoo ooooooooeooooo'Martin, who has been spending the past
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
few weeks on those islands in tbe inter
est of tbe Anti-Saloo- n League. A corn COMMERCIAL.mittee of the citizens of Hilo have been
appointed, as a result of Mr. Mai tin' "SEEING HONOLULU"

SCHEDULE. -visit, to look into the advisability of
forming a league there, while tiie ad

9:30 a. m. Coaching 9Mondays,dresses given bv Mr. Martin at th trip to the Pali,Evangelical Association meetings a

(Continued from Paee 4.)
STOCKS AND SUGAR. j City improvement work has been rele- -

A slight decline in cane sugar for the i gated by the Hawaii Promotion Corn-wee- k

has occurred, with more fluctua- - j mittee to the Oahu Central Iinprove-tio- n

than, there had been for months meat Committee, composed of delegates
previous. Prom $71.5!) a ton it has from the local improvement clubs of
dropped to $71, or by the pound from j different urban and suburban districts.
3.57;V. to Beets have been j Owing to the competition set up bv

Kalapana, Puna and KipaLulu, Aiaui
inon lii? work are expected to rsuit in

otr lenciips heing formed.
A meeting of the Christian Endeav

) Tuesdays, 2:10 p. m. Trolley Car $
5) over Town.
5 Wednesdays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching 5?

5 trip up Mt. Tantalus.
) Fridays, 2:10 p. m. Trolky Car (5

over Town. S
Saturdays, 9:30 n. m. Coaching s

trip through Moanalua Gar- -

oitx.s kl ..iuui was held at Kipuhulu
after the association meeting, at which
each of the delegates was presented
with a badge memento, tearing the

JNew machinery of the most modern
pattern has been installed and labor-savin- g

devices hitherto unknown on
the Coast used for the first time. In
the past the maximum amount of
sugar refined a year was between 60,-0- 00

and 70,C00 tons. With the open-
ing of the place today, it is ealcir-late-d

that this amount will be trebled.
The force of men employed has been
increased to 400. In the past, also, the
men who controlled this industry were
in possession of but 40 per cent, of
the island output of cane sugar, but
at present they control over 82 per
cent. The work will proceed steadily,
as the sugar ships are due at regular
intervals, and there will be no shut-
downs on this account.

When the price of sugar is on the

words "Na Hono a Piilani C. E. 190G

the Hawaiian !"uigar Refinery at
Crockett, Cf.l., with the Western ugT
Refinery in San " Francisco, owned by
Clans Spreckel., the latter has been
compelled to bring raw sugar from
Cuba as well as Java and the Philip-
pines.

In the opinion of Dan II. Case, one of
the returned delegates from Washing- -

steadier, their parity beiug now the
same as a week ago, $70.

A strong list mnrked the closa of
the week on the local exchange. Many
blocks at Waialua have changed hami.?
at an advance of about $4.50 over the

week. Commercialprevious Hawaiian
& Sugar Co. is $1 more bid in sympathy j

with San Francisco Quotations. Ewa is '

The conditions in Kalapana are very
satisfactory to the temperance workers
There there are no licensed drinking

Old Buildings
At Auction
On Friday, March 30, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

On the premises, Kinau street, ad-
joining the Queen's Hospital, I will
sell at Public Auction, about

15 Old Wooden
Buildings.

Buildings are sold for removal, and
are sold subject to removal notice
from the Superintendent of Public
Works at any time within 60 days from
day of sale.

Terms cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

places and no jail birds, the natural re

dens. $
Personally conducted.
Coaching Trips

$1.25 the Passenger.
Trolley Car Trips

50 Cents the Passenger.
) Bookings at Hotel Offices, Promo- -

) tion Committee Rooms and
Trent & Co. .

!))0
sult, say the teetotaler;?. A few weeks stronger. Honokaa has advanced j t0!1. the Hawaiian refunding 1 ill has

stronirlv with ver- - heavv sales. Pol- - ! good chances of passing, but with theago a man turned up in the place to
open a saloon as agent for others back term reduced from twentv to five ver-irs-.lowin; arc the week's transaction?,:ing him. When his object was learned
the town rose in objection and a peti

decline, it is the intention of the man tion against the granting of a license
was signed by practically every man inagers to store it in the warehouses of
the place. As a consequence the ellortthe' company at Crockett until the
to nnen the saloon was abandoned

The following resolution was passed Halsfead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

at the Evangelical meeting:

McBryde ($20), 175, 2S9 at $5.50;
Brewery ($20), 25. 450 at $25.25; Kihti
($50), 110 at $S.25; Honokaa ($20), 25u
at $12.50, C00 at $12.75, 500 at $13,
500 at $12.75, 100 at $13; O. R. & L. Co.
($100), 140 at $92.50, 72 at $95; Ola a
($20),' 150, 11G at $3; Ewa ($20), 175,
37, 25, 25, 17 at $24.50; Oahu ($100),
36, 36 at $100; I.-- I. S. X. Co. ($100),
12 at $120; Onomea ($120), 650 at $23;
II. C. & S. Co. ($100), 40 at $$3.75. 20
at $84; Waialua ($100), 85, 50, 10, 5,
50, 50, 50 at $67.50; Olaa 6s, $5000 at
$97.50; McBryde 6s, $2000 at $100.

Ewa mill is working out another puz-
zle in sugar extraction, the solution of

"Resolved, That this body has beard

9'

1 ! I

i, ;

M!
i !i

.Tared O. Smith, in charge of the Ha-
waii Experiment Station, writes from
Washington that W. M. Hays, Assist-
ant Secretary of Agriculture, is coming
to Hawaii next ai:tinnn to investigate
matters in connection with agricultural
education in Hawaii.

Progress is reported from Hilo rela-
tive to the project of a fruit cannery
there.

The Builders and Traders' Exchange
is considering the proposition of taking
a store in the Campbell block, Fort
street, for its headquarters.

At a meeting of the Honolulu Engi-
neering Association, Edward Cannon of
Portland, Oregon, gave an address on
the subject of electrical power and de-
velopment for the Hawaiian Islands.

price is raised, when it can be disposed
of at a profit.

STFEB WHICH GREW

HIS OWN STILTS

with pleasure the address of Mr. John
M. Martin, agent of the Anti-Salo- on

League of the Hawaiian Islands, and
hereby expresses its sympathy with the
purpose of the lea'gue in, seeking the
overthrow of the traffic in alcoholic

Auction Sale liquor saloons in the several districts
the island." which will no doubt become common LOANS NEGOTIATED.

property at the next annual convention
of the planters. Last year Thos.CROWDS FILL Members
O'Dowda, Ewa's sugar boiler, got the Honolulu Stock

exchange.sugar in the mud down very low and
He suggested a central plant on Oahu
to supply power to the sugar planta- - j

tions and mills as a feasible measure of '

economv.
those interested were kept guessingTHE OPERA HOUSE

The Opera House program last night,
that is, excepting some Maui millers
who had got and adopted the secret Ocean steamer arrivals for the week

have been the battleship Oregon from

Saturday, March 3!, '06
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the old Power House, foot Pacific
Heights Railroad, I will sell about

6 Tons Scrap Iron
ALSO

POWER HOUSE AND DYNAMO.

A home grown curiosity in the shape
of a steer on natural stilts is to be put
on exhibition, at the Zoo . this week,
being expected on the first Hawaii
steamer from the Kapapala Ranch.
The steer is perfectly normal except-
ing that the hooves have grown to
the thickness of twelve inches, raising
the animal so far off the ground that
it has to get down on its knees to
graze.

The new skating rink, being added
to the Zoo attractions will be opened
within a few days, the work of con

(Pacific Barber Shopfrom Ewa until Manager Kenton ex
Yokohama, the Enterprise from Sanplained the systeml at the meeting of
Francisco via Hilo, the Siberia fromthe Association. Its beaut- - was its j

for the benefit of the Hawaii Yacht
Club, was a monster affair and fully
deserved the ovation it received. remiired no addition to the Orient, tne Alameda and the nong- -simplicity

x'riro nil ha Tnia in tho kons Maru trora San rrancisco. l)e- -the plant
partures have been the Sireria and Oreislands have adopted it, saving close to"Held by the Enemy" was presented

by the Buhler players, Ernest Kaai's
musicians charmed with their splendid

SHAVE IH THE CITY--$100,000 a vear. This year they are BEST 5Cgetting an extraordinarily high extrac
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
performance and Clarence Maefarlane tion at Ewa close to 97 per cent. Ewa

is only a nine-roll- er mill, while there

gon for San Francisco and the Hong-
kong Maru for the Orient.

MORE PROTEST
AGAINST SALOON

and others entertained with perform
are others with twelve rollers not getances on the horizontal bar id a man

ner worthy of the most accomplished ting within one per cent, of Ewa's ex-

traction. Of course there is a cause

struction being well under way. A
floor 65 by 80 feet is being laid of
two by two stuff hardened with shellac
and . sandpapered. The flooring is
mitred so that the skater is always
going with the grain, a decided ad-
vantage with rollers. The stage from
the Hawaiian Village is to be moved

professionals
for it, which other mills will no doubt jSociety turned out to sec the Buhlers

HAIR-CUTTIN- G AND SHAMPOOING

A SPECIALTY.

1125 Fort St.. Opposite Club Stables.
Honolulu. March 22, 1906.in timo discover.in the last play of the season and it isAuction Sale

OF
1

A. J. Campbell, Treasurer, Territory ofSEAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.sate to say that there were noue who
did not regret that it was- - the last play Hawaii.

Jas. F. Morgan negotiated private j Sir: We, the undersigned, do herebyfor the theater-goer- s have come to feei
sales as follows during the week: Sev- - protest aeainst any liquor license being Grains ofTaro Food Factory eral lots in Palolo valley, between 6th granted for the premises known as the
and 7th avenues, bv v . M. Souza to 1. Portland Block, corner of Hotel and
Anin. trustee, for $1700; one lot in Union streets:
Palolo. 75x200 feet, bv . M. Souza to Mrs. Ethel Taylor, florist; James

F. Morgan, trustee, for $200; four steiner, Ohas. Brewer Estate; Hawai- -

to one end of the rink, which will be
covered from the sun and rain but
open along the sides, ensuring cool-
ness from the sea breezes.

A new style of skate has been
bought for this rink, the style just
Installed at the Mechanics' Pavilion,
San Francisco, and the new rinks in
Portland, Spokane and Los Angeles.
They are known as the silent skate, a
rubier cushion beneath the footplate
preventing any jar to the skater and
deadening the noise of the skating,
heretofore an objectional feature of
roller skating.

Many of the Zoo visitors make a

cottaeres and a pifce of land back of jan Trust Co., Z. K. Myers, secretary;

the Buhlers to be a Honolulu institution
and they will count the weeks until he
returns to ..Honolulu to again amuse, en-

tertain, delight, instruct and inspire in
live dramas.

Richard Buhler has broken the record
here for successful theatrical seasons,
from a popular standpoint, and Hono-
lulu will always be ready to welcome
him tack.

The Hawaii Yacht Club could not
have devised a better benefit than that
iust closed at the Opera House. The

Tuesday, April 3, 1906
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At the premises, Liliha street, op-

posite Vineyard, I will sell at Pub-
lic Auction, the property comprising:

Common Sense
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND I2T
THE MAN THAT HAS HIS
CLOTHES REGULARLY AT-
TENDED TO BY THE

donolnla Cloth s Cleaning Co;

the Xew Era Fort street, to A. S. Cleg- - c. J. Day, President Y. M. C. A.; A
horn for $1700; two lots on King street, , Marques. P. W. Beardslee, Mrs. E.
Kapiolani tract to Paul W. Burns for I Hammer, Mrs. J. Duggan; Waterhouse

ooo. (Trust Co.. f rea. x. '. vvaternouse.
Henrv E. Cooper has syndicated his treasurer: Marsaret Oowes: Anne M.

valuable tract of land in Manoa valley, Prescott. Honolulu Times: Miss Florstateea ence J. Scott, President Christian Sci J. F. COLBURN III MANAGERadjoining College Hills, for opening it
up at once to home builders. The ence Society; E. J. Monsarrat. PHONE Main 147.svndicate consists of H. E. Cooper, fur---

nishine the land; Ilenrj-- WaterhouseCABLEGRAM Trust Co., handling the finances and
SALE OF TAEOENA FACTOEY.

On April 3 Morgan sells at auction
the new taroena factory and machinery

Lewers & Cooke, supplying the lumber.
A mortgage for $11,000 by G. V. Roosevelt Says;

"True Merit Will Always Show It-

self." j

THAT'S WHY THE

Jakins and wife to the Bank of Hawaii,

Buhlers, in both "Held by the En-

emy," the war drama, and "Thelrna, "
caught the people's hearts. Honolulu
likes good plays well performed and it
likes the Buhlers, which is the saying
of the same thing in two ways.

VAUDEVILLE TOMORROW.
Vaudeville at the Orpheum theater

for a couple of nights is just what the
people want, and they are going to get
it. Tomorrow and Tuesday evenings
the Buhlers give farewell performances
in the form of a benefit. The evenings

on Olaa lands, has been recorded.

A valuable lot on the corner of Li-

liha St. and Parker lane, having a
frontage of 87 ft. on Liliha street, and
from 79 to 112 ft. deep.

The lot is high ground, and is well
drained.

In this property there has lately
been erected a well built new frame
building, 25x100 feet, wired for elec-
tricity, flush closets, porcelain fittings,
etc. Building is covered with corru-
gated iron. The factory is well sup-
plied with new machinery, comprising:

Bishop Restarick has broached a

Sydney, Dec.
Greenhood.
San Fran.
Incerebas.
PodopricLes.
Diabetes.

scheme for the completion of St. An- -
Irew's cathedral bv the audition of
wo bays. Island stone will be used. Expert Hat CleanerAbout $10,000 in cash and uncollected

subscriptions are in hand and onlyPodolopide.
Brightr.
Benjamin. about $2500 more will be needed. IS KEPT BUSY.

Send your orders in early.TRANSLATION.

on Liliha street. This is certainly a
proposition that should be owned by
Honolulu capital.

This factory when machinery is run-
ning will develop a very valuable local
product, viz., taro, and place the man-
ufactured article, "Taroena." before
thousands of people in the United
States who will talk Hawaii simply be-

cause of its producing such a valuable
article for the medical world.

The factory is new, the machinery is
new, with all the most modern me-

chanical appliances known In the man-
ufacture of such an article as taroena.

Contracts for taro are waiting sig-

nature. The cost to the promoter. Dr.
Wile, has been very large. His in-

structions are to sell, with very good
personal reasons for selling. For par-

ticulars apply JAS. F. MORGAN.

Land Commissioner Pratt has dropped
negotiations with the Thompson Settle-
ment Association of Kau. because he
deems their demands of acreage for
each settler extravagant. H. E. Cooper,

before their departure will be filled
with entertainment for the people who
have enjoyed them for the last twenty
weeks. The benefit is for Richard
Buhler, the player, who leads the com-

pany and each member of the company

1 20-- P. steam tubular boiler 36x
10.

1 8x8 class B horizontal engine.
1 No. 4 mill for manufacture of pol.
1 Ne. 2 mill for grinding grain, taro,

etc.
Shafting, belting, pulleys, scale,

tools, etc.

1127 Fort Street, Opposite Club Stables.
JOSEPH ROMAN - - - MANAGER

as representative of the Hakalau Plan- -
will figure in some delightful specialty Ltation Co., latelv held a with
Bv all means see Richard Buhler and the proposed settlement association of
Louis Orendorf in "The Cracksman."

Benjamin Bros, are manufacturers'
agents in Sydney, Australia, Green-hoo- d

is H. O. Greenhood, the exporter
of 320 Sansome St., San Francisco.

Concerning the report that cures for
Bright's Disease and Diabetes have
been discovered in San Francisco, Ben-
jamin Bros, wrote Greenhood to send
a small order, and if it really did the
business they would send an important
order. The trial lot was sent.

The above cable is the reply. It did

Fine Leather Goods
We have made a big reduction in

prices in this line. Call in and in-

spect them and you will sure be
satisfied.

WAIT,, NICHOLS CO.
LIMITED.

The above will be first offered as a
whole, and if not sold will be sold In
lots.

All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
Meetings every night, except Mon-

day, at 8 o'clock, corner King and Nu-uan- u.

Sunday services: Holiness meet- -
Sunday school andthe business. They couldn t wrait lor j jng. at k;30 a. m

a letter, out caDiea. . lransiatea n j Bible class at 3 p. m. Young people s

FOR SALE,

Portuguese, which is intended to plant
cane for the- - Hakalau mill on govern-
ment land.

GENERAL NEWS.
E. W. Shingle has been elected secre-

tary of the Honolulu Stock & Bond Ex-

change in place of W. A. Love, who
lately resigned his seat. The Exchange
adopted resolutions of condolence with
the widow and family of Albert Raas,
a member who died in San Francisco on
Monday last.

The "sjiecial committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce to raise funds for the
Hawaii Promotion Committee bas re-

ported favorable progress.
Several dangerous forest fires have

occurred on Hawaii and Oahu, in con-

sequence of which the Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry has fully empow-
ered the Superintendent of Forestry,
without further action by the Board, to

Legion meeting at 6 p. m. Salvation
meeting at 8 p. m. The brass and string
bands will play, and there will be plen,
ty of music and singing. Everybody
is cordially invited to attend these
meetings.

-4- -,

SEE ANNOUNCEMENT
of

Globe Clothing Co
In a Few Days.

SETTLES A GEEAT QUESTION.
Kaiwiki, March 17, 1906.

To the Editor: I expect to become a
f:uher, very soon now, and as it is my
first, I desire to let the public know-abou- t

It just as soon as it happens.
I desire to advertise it in your paper
and will pay a dollar for the notice,
but I want it correctly noted.

Which is correct to say, Born to the
wife of Mr. J. Jor.es: or, P.orn to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Jons? Respectfully,

GEORGE W. J .

Answer: "Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Jones" is the proper and correct way
to make the announcement, although
a majority of people and newspapers
use the other and incorrect way. Ed.
Hilo Herald.

Barsrain you"Were you frightened when

calls for the immediate shipment or
nearly $430 worth of Fulton's Com-
pounds for Bright's Disease and Dia-
betes. The whole world is waking up
to the wonder of the discovery. Tou
don't have to cable 6000 miles. It's
right at your doors. Send for litera-
ture.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., Agents.

When to suspect Bright's Disease-weak- ness

or loss of weight; puffy
ankles, hands or eyelids; dropsy; Kid-
ney trouble after the third month;
urine may show sediment; failing
vision; drowsiness; one or more of
these. ;

speech?"arose to make your first FLOWERSORCHID PLANTS AND
FOR SALE.

House off School street, near Liliha
street.

6 rooms. 4 years old. Large lot.
All conveniences.

Price only J1600.

"What should frighten me?" :The
audience left as soon as my name was
announced." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

t-- Mrs. E.M.Taylorinvestigate and prosecute any cases ofThe new turbine Cunarders are ex
pected to make the round trip between violation of the regulations to prevent

OUNG BUILDING. h. ...JAS. F. MORGAN.
IttSK--- . AUCTIONEER, New York and Liverpool in a week. forest hres,

M
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AT KAIMUKI ZOO
Captain Merrell of the battleship

Oregon entertained at a few luncheon
and dinner parties aboard the vessel.

v

Miss Julia Ccman of Portland, Ore-

gon, who was a guest of Miss Stella
Program at the Zoo, Sunday, March

The Honolulu Engineering Society is
planning a fine entertainment, mostly
in the form 'of a; smoker, for next Sat-
urday evening at the Young Hotel.

J J J .
Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle entertained

at an informal tea at her home in
College Hills in honor of Mrs. Denton
of Wellesley, Mass. Music was a fea-
ture of the afternoon.

Mr. Andrew Adams, manager of Ka-hu- ku

plantation, departed on the Si-

beria yesterday for the mainland on a
vacation. He will extend his trip to
Europe.

5

25, from 2 to 5 p. m.:
Love,' now Mrs. Patterson, a couple
of years ago, was recently married

The beautiful blue silk flag adorned
-ith two white stars which was used
t the flag-raisi- ng ceremony of Ad-

miral Lyon. IT. S. X., at the Xaval
Station, was the handiwork of Mrs.
Cushman, wife of Lieut. Cushman, U.
S. X., who is attached to the station
ataff.

At her home on Green and Victoria

is a splendid thing for weak
ankles, and saves many people a
doctor's bill during these cold,
damp days. Our very complete
stock enables you to be perfectly
satisfied in the matter of choice and
fit. We carry all the latest up-to-da- te

styles. No. 62 is a smart shoe
for women and is especially de-
signed for comfortable walking.
Our new stock contains all sizes of
these shoes which are long wearers
and stylish lookers. The price is
$3oO.

The Portland Journal describes the
PART I.

March "Robinson Crusoe's Isle"-...- .

'. R. Reckei
.Concordia Band.

Two-Ste- p "The. Royal Hawaiian
ceremony as follows:

The marriage of Miss Julia Coman
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Coman Hotel" ..S. K. Xainoa
to Charles Walter Jones of San Fran Kawaihau Glee Club.

Wajtz "Sparking Waves"cisco. Wednesday evening, was a pretty
home affair. About 100 guests were '. Laurendeaupresent. Rev. Dr. Thomas Perry of
Pittsburg was the officiating clergy
man. The bride was attendeakby her

A delightful ball was given at the
Alexander Young Hotel on Thursday
evening in honor of Captain Merrell
and the officers of the U. S. S. Ore-
gon. It was a very pretty affair and
society was well represented. The

sister. Miss Wynn Coman, as maid o

streets, Mrs. W. M. Graham is slowly

lecoveruig from an operation per-

formed by Drs. Cooper and McDonald
last reek.

8

Mrs--. Henry C. Brown was in town
from. Wahiawa during the week.

Mrs. Fred B. Whitin arrived on the
Siberia from Europe and Northern Af-rfi- a,

but owing to the quarantine im-

posed on the vessel, did not land until

honor, and by Miss ?lizabeth Church
as bridesmaid. George Scott of San

1051 Fort Street.
'Phone Main 282.Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.

Francisco attended the bridegroom
The bride wore a beautiful princess
gown of chenille-dotte- d net over soft

evening was perfect and the ball was
a great success. Previous to the ball
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Gray entertained
at dinner for Captain Merrell, other
guests being Admiral and Mrs. Lyen,
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Cooper. The table

taffeta and a long veil. From her bou HOW SHE WOULD SAVE JULIET.
Mrs. Drinkwater, wife of the genial colonel, spent some weeks last summerouet hung sprays of lilies of the val

Concordia Band.
Selection "Sweet Lei Mamo"

.i Wm. Kuelo
Kawaihau Glee Club.

March "Schneider's Band"
. . Laurendeau

Concordia Band.
Selection "Old Plantation"... D. Nape

Kawaihau Glee Club.
Waltz "In Days of Yore"..Laurendeau

Concordia Band.
PART II.

March "The Ambassador"
Laurendeau

Concordia Band.
Selection "Maui" Kapu

Kawaihau Glee Club.
Waltz "In My Merry Oldsmobile". .

O'Hare
Concordia Band.

ley on innumerable white ribbon in northern Maine at the comfortable farmhouse of an honest widow, Mrs.
Brand, who adds to her income Vy keeping summer boarders.streamers. A buffet luncheon was

served after the ceremony, and the
Recently Mrs. Brand made her first visit to Boston, and while there metguests remained till a late hour.' Mr.

and Mrs. Jones have gone north for
their honeymoon and expect to re

Mrs. Drinkwater, who took her to see Julia Marlowe in "Romeo and Juliet."
Mrs. Brand had never before been to a theater. "Campmeetin' " had been her
wildest dissipation.turn to Portland for a brief stay before

going to California to make their
Mrs. Drinkwater 's interest was equally divided between her companion andhome.

Selection "Puni Kauoha"Among the through passengers on
the Hongkong Maru yesterday was the

the stage. When they left the theater Mrs. Brand was silent. Her usual volu-
bility had quite deserted her. Mrs. Drinkwater respected, her silence, and said
nothing until they were well on their homeward way. At last she ventured to
ask: "How did you like it. Mrs. Brand!"

Major Kealakai
Kawaihau Glee Club.

was prettily decorated.
.Ji .t .Ji

Mrs. Gerrit Wilder gave a tea on
Thursday in honor of Mrs. S. G. Wil-

der, who departs for England early In
Artril. A large number of guests were
present. j d

tC tC
Mrs. Fred Church is in the city from

Ahuimanu for a short time and is vis-
iting with her mother. Mrs. Styne.

8

Miss Gilman is the guest of her sis-

ter, Mrs. C. H. Wood. She will visit
with the Lectins at Wailuku in a few
weeks.

b?

Mrs. Chas. Mulford Robinson was the
guest of honor at luncheon given Wed-
nesday by Mrs. Herman Focke. Other

Hon. Rene Halewyck, for many years March "Signal Bells" Laurendeau

yesterday. Mr. Whitin came to Hono-
lulu by way of New York and San
3rancisco. Each encircled differ-
ent halves of the world to reach hers.
They will shortly occupy their home in
MakikL Mr. Whitin has purchased a
Model K Winton auto.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brasch and Mrs. H. E.
"Waity have removed to the Bowler
residence, TS7 King street. .

Quite the most interesting event in
social circles during the week was the
flag-raisi- ng ceremony on Tuesday fore-

noon of Admiral Lyon. U. S. X., desig-
nating that popular officer's promotion
to the grade he now holds. The at-

tendance of invited guests was very
large and represented both the old and
the new society forces of Honolulu.

Miss Juanita Humphrey, sister of
Captain C. F. Humphrey, Jr., U. S. A.,
will remain here until May, returning
then to Washington.

the Belgian Consul at San Francisco Concordia Band. Mrs. Brand turned toward her, and the tears started to her eyes, as she
Selection "Lanakila o Kawaihau"..He has been transferred to Yokohama,

where he will be the Consul General said: "Oh, Mrs. Drinkwater, I couldn't help thinkin' how different that playMajor Kealakai
Kawaihau Glee Club. might have ended if the nuss had been a different kind of a woman and hadfor his country.

pointed Juliet to Jesus." Boston Herald.Waltz "Alberta" Laurendeau
Mrs. Henry Taylor was the guest of Concordia Band.

honor on Tuesday at a bridge party A TREE-CLIMBIN- G CROCODILE.Other Selections.
"St3r Spangled Banner."given by Mrs. Faxon Bishop. The first

guests were Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs. C. B. THE EDITOR'S WEDDING.

The Editor of "The Gaylord (Okla.)
Sentinel" wrot an account of his own

Wood. Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. M. Phillips,
Mrs. Harry Lewis, Mrs. George Rodiek,
Mrs. Armin Haneberg, Miss Gilman.

8

Mrs. Faxon Bishop has cards out for

wedding in his paper the other day:
"This is the first instance in several

He was a hard-worke- d dealer in smart fancy articles and nick-nack- s and he
had tried oh, so hard! to please a fractious but pertinacious elderly lady who
wanted something "really nice an dinexpensive but that looks good" for her
granddaughter. For the twentieth time she pieked up and examined narrowly
a neat little hand bag.

"Are you really quite sure that this is real crocodile skin?" she inquired.
"Absolutely certain, madam," the dealer replied; "I shot that crocodile

myself."
"But it looks rather soiled," critically examining it near the light.

, "Naturally, madam, most naturally; that is where it struck tho ground
when it tumbled off the tree." The Tatler.

The third annual con-cer- t for the or years of newspaper work that the writ-
er has dared to tell the truth about a

ran fund of St. Andrew's cathedral la wedding, for fear of geting licked, and
bridge for Tuesday next.

4

Miss Helen Kimball will entertain at
a tea on Friday afternoon.

to take place at the Opera House, does so now with a keen relish. The
April 17. A body of picked singers is bridegroom is an editor, and is not &

Sri active rehearsal under Mr. Gerard popular and accomplished leader, of so

prize went to Mrs. S. G. Wilder. It
was a Hawaiian coat-of-ar- ms belt
buckle. Mrs. Andrew Fuller won the
second prize.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. James gave a
picnic outing at Dr. Cooper's bungalow
on Tantalus yesterday. Among his
guests were Mrs. Keeley. Miss Judd,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. R. King and Col.
Thompson of St. Paul.

Miss Battelle, sister of Mrs. Hamil-
ton, wife of Bishop Hamilton, and Miss
Fenton, her niece, departed for San
Francisco yesterday on the Siberia.
They, will join Bishop and Mrs. Ham-
ilton in the East. They expect to re-

turn here next year.

Mrs. McDonald left on the Siberia to
visit her former home in Halifax, X.
B. She will be absent about three
months.

Barton, and a repetition of the sue ciety in fact, he doesn't know as muc!
about it as a rabbit. His hair is redesses achieved when "Hiawatha's

Weddinsr Feast" and I'The . Song of and the freckles on his face crowd each
other for room. In the dusk it is hardFate" were produced here under his

fcadership may be confidently antici to distinguish him from a telephone
pole. He has never considered thatpated. The piece de resistance on this

the art having given her a series of
lesson.--. The instructor says he is as-
tonished at the aptitude displayed by
the society woman and that if a burg-
lar should invade her splendid Boston
home he would likely receive a short
shrift. Mrs. Gardner, he said, could

SOCIETY AND THE BATHTUB.

The bathtub in the Saunders Hotel
Annex barber-sho- p in Center, Neb., is
the cause of a bitter social war. It i3
the first bathtub the town ever had,
and when the manager announced a
ladies' day trouble came. A list was

ccasion Is a new composition by Mr the future looked very bright or prom
Barton for soli, chorus and orchestra, ising it has always kept him too jsy
entitled "The Golden Age." paying his board bills to have any

dreams about future greatness. He wirmv me intruder across the roommade in alphabetical order, and each hnm;and his head in such a way thatof theChas. R. Frazier leaves in the is just a common sort of a fellow, andMrs. twenty-seve- n women in town he would be out of commission.claims distinction only in that he is aAlameda Wednesday for a visit to her

Mrs. Layard entertained at an in-

formal tea on Monday. for Mrs. Dow-lin- g.

Miss Higford, who has been visiting
with the British Consul and Mrs. Lay-

ard for several months, leaves for En-
gland in April.

Mr. Matteo Sandonna's fine oil por-

trait of Judge Sanford B. Dole has
been hung in the Dole's Emma street
home.

t(5

Mrs. James Castle entertained at
luncheon on Wednesday for Mrs. Hen-
ry Lyon, Mrs. A. P. Xiblack, Mrs.
Swanzy, Miss Xellie White and Miss
Paris.

Dr. Emily Noble will talk to the
Literary Circle of the Kilohana Art
League at the Young Hotel tomorrow

Kansan from the soles of his clumsyparents in Los Angeles, Cal.
WHERE CHIVALRY PINES.feet to the top of his head. The bride

is the youngest daughter of Mr. and

were allowed forty-fiv- e minutes in the
bathtub. Mrs. Hansen, wife of the
banker, objected, however, because
Mrs. Barrett, wife of the village black-
smith, preceded her on the list. At
daylight when the bath was opened for
the first ladies' day, Mrs. Hansen

A fair correspondent asks the NewMrs. N. J. White, and was born and
raised in the Solomon Valley. Judg Tork Sun, "Why do men enter an of-

fice in charge of a woman and forget
to remove their hats?" That's easy.

4 y ing from the job she has taken on her
hands, she is a young lady of more

A child who was afraid in the dark
was put to bed one night by Its
mother, who then left it alone. The
young one immediately set up a howl,
and its mother to quiet it went to the
door, and said: "Be quiet, my dear,
do you want your dollie?" "No," wail-
ed the infant. "I don't want my dollie
and I don't want God," was the reply;
"I want some one with a skin face."

than ordinary nerve." brought upon herself much displeasure I The answer is. They don't forget. It
by breaking through the line ahead of j was never the custom for men enter-h- er

and getting the first bath. The j ing offices to remove their hats, and
idea of posting an alphabetical list was ; when lovely woman condescended to
adopted after Proprietor Saunders had "take charge of offices" she placed her- -

MILLINERY Mr. and Mrs. Klamp entertained at
dinner on Wednesday in honor of Mrs
S. G. Wilder. appealed to the town council for ad

vice.at 4 p. m. on "The . Bright Side ofPE& self on an equality with Mere Man.
This is as unreasonable as that other
fair one who complained, the other
day. in the same paper because old and
middle-age- d men looked at her.

SOCIETY MAN WORKS HARD.

1

TOWN FULL OF WIDOWS.
There is considerable consternation

in Ann Arbor, Mich., over the statis

Social Life in India."

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rietow enter-
tained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Klocksiem of Lansing, Mich., and Mrs,
W. H. Miller of Denver, Col.

?

mm, ibm! 111 noil tics which are brought to light by the
last city directory. This shows that Rhinelander Waldo, the young so-

ciety man of New York who occupiesthere are 3,185 unmarried women inMarch 26, 27 and 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Klocksiem o: the city, counting widows, gras and the post of deputy police commission- -

Lansing. Mich., returned to their home
on the Siberia, after a short visit to

sod, and maidens of more or less un-
certain age, including college widows.
As an offset to these figures every
eligible man in the city has been

Honolulu.

er, is disappointing his enemies by
showing a capacity for hard work in
his new post. He arrives at the of-
fice at 9 a. m. and sticks to his desk
until 5. Then he makes an evening
tour of the city to familiarize himself
with the actual workings of the

Our Milliner has just returned
A son was born on Tuesday morning rounded up, and the best they can

show is 2,099. The women are at a disfrom the Coast with the very

latest creations in Spring Millin- -

to Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Murray.

The marriage of Miss Irmgard Mac
advantage, however, in the fact that
no distinction is possible between the
real original package bachelors and
those whom providence or the law hasfarlane and Major George Potter may--

erv. inese are now hemp
freed.

SHE MADE IT CLEAR.
They are telling of an Atchison,

unpacked, marked, etc., and will

le shown for the first time on

the above days. Do not think
& buying; your Easter hat until
you have seen our display.

take place during the early part of
April. It is to be a private function,
with only members of the family and
intimate friends present.

S t
Captain Sayce expects to go to the

Volcano on Tuesday.
.C

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and family of
Chicago, who were guests for some
time at the Moana, are occupying the
Bergstrom cottage in College Hills.

8

Mrs. A. P. Xiblack was the guest of
honor at a delightful tea at the apart-
ments of Mrs. Alexander Scott at the

Kas., girl who received a proposal by
telegraph. She went to the telegraph
office and asked the clerk how many
words she could send for a quarter.
He said ten and her answer was:
"Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes,
yes, yes."

A year or two ago a well known
American, who was visiting China,
was treated with great courtesy by a
certain viceroy. When the American
was about to leave, he wished to con-
vey to the viceroy some token of his
appreciation. So he sent the dignitary
an uncommonly fine bull pup he had
brought from America. In a few days
came the viceroy's acknowledgment of
the gift. "I myself am not in the
habit of eating that species of dog,
but I may say that my suite had it
served for breakfast, and accord 'l
unqualified praise."

'
"Are they college men?" "No; mere-

ly college boys. Just freshmen." "Ah!
"they're not the finished product

"No; merely 'Rah material." Phila- -

EM
MRS. "JACK' ' GARDNER'S LATEST.

Mrs. "Jack" Gardner, the eccentric
rich woman of Boston, ha added one
more to her list of surprising accom-
plishments. A few days ago it became
known that she had become an expert

IN THOSE DAYS.
Methuselam What, my little man! Not going to school! Why not?
II is Little Man Please, sir, 'cause I've got to mind my brother. And anv--

Young Hotel on Monday. Other guests
were Mrs. H. W; Lyon. Mrs. Schaefer,GOOD GOODS. Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Mrs. Swanzy, Mrs. how, there's lots of time; I'm only fifty-fiv- e, sir. at jiu jitsu, a Japanese professor of delphia Press.
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HLETIC MEET THE PROTEST

(J
Si Meeting of the Sports

Committee on
Monday.

i risk. ul im- -

"""

Ti ( Ov)CH'. II

Hamehameha Schools
Diamond Heads
Oanu College
Karaehamena Alumni

54 2-- 3 Points
50 Points

r 17 1-- 3 Points
5 points

;5

NEW ISLAND RECORDS.
New Record. Old Record.

One Mile Run 5 rnin. 5:10
Hammer Throw 139 ft. 130 ft.
High Jump 5ft. sin. 5 ft. 66 in.

1

1

mm.

The championship field day was a
success from many standpoints. The
weather was perfect, the crowd large

.and enthusiastic and the sport of the
keenest possible description.

Entries were numerous in ail the
events, the fields averaging a dozen.

The track at the Boys' Field was in
first-cla- ss shape and reflected much
credit on the painstaking superintend-
ence of Rev. E: B. Turner, the moving
spirit of the Boys' Clubs, which the
proceeds of yesterday's meet will di-

rectly benefit.
The program was run through with-

out a hitch, thanks to the able efforts
of Clerk of the Course Sam Johnson,
who performed his arduous duties in
an eminently satisfactory manner.
iThe competing clubs were the Dia-

mond Heads, Kamehameha Schools,
Kamehameha Alumni and Oahu Col-
lege. The Tenth Infantry entered a
couple of individuals in two of the
running events.

A handsome koa cup was awarded to
the team securing the greatest num-
ber of points. The highest individual
scorer was the recipient of a gold
medal, while the winners of the vari-
ous events wrere given silver medals.

The prizes were presented to the
successful competitors by Princess

who crowned the victors
with ilima leis and the second men
home with carnation wreaths.

The contest for the cup was between
the Kamehameha Schools team and
the Diamond Heads, who contested
every inch of the race stubbornly. The
Diamond Heads took the lead, then the t

Kams passed them, but the red and '(

white aggregation finished with a rush'
and almost snatched victory from the)
Diue ana wnue coniingem..

Oahu College made a good she win
considering that they entered the me
on an eleventh hour resolve and i

pursuance of an almost forlorn hopti
This team will surely have to We

reckoned with a year from now
The scores were : Kamenamsma

Schools. 54 2-- 3 points; Diamond Heiuds,
50 points; Oahu College, 17 1-- 3 points;
Kamehameha Alumni, 5 points.

Three records were lowered. ten
seconds being clipped off the prcivious
best time for the mile by Shijrsch.
Kanae added 9 feet to the hajnmer
throw; record and Hopper clearer the
bar in the running high jump, ai inch
and a half to -- the good of whalt had
ever been done in Hawaii befoie--.

p: ...

01

YESTERDAY'S RECORD.
Half-mil- e 2:15 2-- 5.

100 yards 0:11.
One mile run 5:0. .

One mile walk S:5S.
120 yards hurdles 0:16 5.

50 yards 0:5 4-- 5.

220 yards 0:24 2-- 5.

440 yards 0:50 2-- 5.

nd shot 45 ft. 10 1-- 2 in.
High jump 5 ft. 8 in.
Hammer throw 139 ft.
Broad jumi 21 ft. 2 in.
Pole vault!) ft. 3 in.

WILL INSPECT
SITE OF CLUB

A large party of golfers and others
have arranged to visit the site of the
proposed country club this morning
and will leave the end of the Liliha
street car line at 10 o'clock.

The entire site will be carefully in-

spected and the jaunt will undoubt-
edly furnish a surprise to those who
have an idea that the land is full of
bogs.

All golfers Interested in the project
are invited to join the party and in
spect the condition of the ground for
themselves.

LITTLE

The judge's decision In the walking
race was the general topic on the
streets last night and it was universal-
ly criticized, the overwhelming con-

census of opinion being that both AulA
and Huihui should have been disquali-
fied before the first quarter of a mile
had been negotiated.

The protest of the Diamond Head
will be acted upon at a meeting of the
general committee of the field day,- - t
be held at the Y. M..C. A. on Monday
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

This was decided upon last night.
The general committee consists of

Rev. E. B. Turner. 3. Waterhouse. C.
R. Hcmenway, Stanley Livingston, F.
E. Haley. W. H. Babbitt. J. S. Reed,
Major It. O. Van VI let and II. M.
Ayres.

Rev. E. B. Turner stated last night
that the team championyhip would not
be dedd'.-- until aftr the above com-

mittee had met and that the fact that
the cup ha-- i a'lt-id- y been 1) md' d over
will not affect matters in any way.

AYRES WANTS
ANOTHER RACE

Editor Advertiser: In connection
with the contretemps .in the walking
race yesterday, Would siy that I h:ive
walk?d In many races, in England and
the States, and . the eu.tom is for th

judge t' aution a mini twic- vhi--n hi
style is dubious and t.' ('-;.- - r hfr.i off
the track as soon as be is detected in
flagrantly running. If a man is to be
allowed to run until disqualified, her?
is no reason why he should not gain
a stirt of a hundred yardn or more
without being technically put out t
the race.

The winner's time was given as 8:5$
yesterday. I was third, more than 10i

yards behind. I am willing to walk
either Auld or Huihui on the same
trick with competent judges and will
back myself to beat both of them in
time not worse the S:45.

H. M. AYRES.

"Yes," she sneered, during one of
their frequent quarrels, "I married you
for pity, and now " "You don't get
any," he interrupted, "for all our
friends lavish it on rne." Philadelphia
Press.

Wigg "Do you believe that every
man has his . price?" Wags-"- No.

Lots of men give themselves away."
Philadelphia Record.

TALKS.

up in gold lace and filigree, and have
and then to come ashore, put away rny

come down to Xoltc's and eat a twr
beans-- ou the side. Now wouldn't

ON INSURANCE.

Hamlet

"CrD
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Hopper placed a splendid perform- -
ance on record in the running high
jump, topping the bar p.t o ft. 8 m.,
and just defeating McCandless, who
must have felt the exertions of the
day. The old record was 5 ft. 6 1-- 2 in.
held by E. Hardee.

After the sports the championship
cup and medal were presented by
Princess Kawananakoa to the Kams.
and McCandless respectively.

Much discussion was created by the
handing over of the cup to the Kams,
pending official action being taken on
the protest in the walking race.

The officials were as follows:
Referee P. L.. Horne.
Clerk of the course Capt. Sam John-

son. t
Scorer J. L. Woods.

"Timekeepers E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Al- -
bert "Waterhouse, J. L.. Woods.

Track judges Mark Johnson, W. A.
Warm, F. E. Haley.

Field judges J. A. Rath, C. R. Hem- -
enway, R. O. Reiner,

Judge of walking Capt. Schoeffel.
Announcer J. Anderson.
Starter E. B. Turner.
Marshal Capt. Sam Leslie.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS.
One mile run Sharsch (D.), 1st;

Smith (O.). 2nd; Dodge (O.), 3rd. Time,
5 min.

100-ya- rd dash First heat: McCand-
less (K.), 1st; Lyman (O.), 2nd. Time,
11 sec.

11-ya- rd dash Second heat: En Sue
'D.. 1st; Cummings (K.), 2nd. Time,
11 sec.

Io0-ya- rd dash Final: McCandless
(K.), 1st; En Sue (D.), 2nd; Lyman
(O.), 3rd. Time, 11 sec.

440-ya- rd run Sylva (D.), 1st; Maby
(K., 2nd; Xahiwa (K. A.), 3rd. Time,
0:56 2-- 5.

50-ya- rd dash First heat; Mackenzie
(K.), 1st; W. Desha (O.), 2nd. Time,
6 sec.

50-ya- rd dash Second heat: Lyman
0.) 1st; Correa (D.), 2nd." Time, 6

sec.
50-ya- rd dash Final: Mackenzie (K ),

1st; Lyman (O.), 2nd; W. Desha (O.),
3rd. Time, 0:5 4-- 5.

S0-yar- d run Mahukona (K.), 1st: G.
Desha (D.), 2nd; Clark (D.), 3rd. Time,
:io z-- s.

220-ya- rd dash McCandless (K.), 1st;
Lyman (O.), 2nd; Cooper (O.), 3rd.
Time. 0:24 2-- 5.

120-ya- rd hurdle Sylva (D.). 1st: W.
Desha (O.), 2nd; Toomey (K.), 3rd.
Time, 0:16 5.

One mile walk Auld (K.), 1st: Hui- -

v v w v w wWW
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K. C. HOPPER,

clearing 5 feet 8 inches in the running high

qualify Auld and Huihui at the finish
but Referee Perley L. Horne of Ka-
mehameha Schools, without being ask-
ed to assist the judge in making a
decision, told the judge that inasmuch
as he had not pulled the offending
contestants off the track, he had no
alternative butto place them as they
finished. Home's counsel was allow-
ed to prevail and the race went to his
man.

MoCnndleps, who is perhaps the
best all-rou- athlete that Hawaii has
ever produced, won the gold medal for
the individual scoring the greatest
number of points. He secured 3 first
and 2 second places, but has yet to
establish an island record.

Sharsch won the mile run in the
very creditable time of 5 minutes,
breaking Mannis' record of 5:10 made
several years ago at Kapiolani Park.
Smith of Oahu College ran a fine race
and right up to his form. He should
develop into a fine miler. Sawaguchi
of the Kams. ran well until the end
of the journey.

The final of the 100-ya- rd dash re
solved itself into a battle royal be-
tween; En Sue and McCandless, the
pair Vunning a dead heat in :10 4-- 5.

The $eat was run off right away and
En Sue looked like winning until the
Kami man came with a terrific spurt
at trae finish, winning by a yard in
11 seconds.

Peterson of Oahu College cut out the
pacfe ' in the quarter but the speedy
Sy wi. proved invincible and won a
prytty race.

y&lAckenzie proved himself a sprinter
cit q,uality by taking the half-hundr- ed

rfrom Lyman and Willie Desha, the
IfOtiYfu Colleere. men.

half n rand ace
Bob clark looked like winning until a
oottpIe of hundred yards from the tape.
Tteen George Desha appeared to have
th'e race in hand. Both succumbed
to Mahukona of the Kams, however,!
who finished very strong.

' McCandless took the 220-ya- rd in a
second worse than record time from
Lyman, who promises to make good
as a sprinter.

Sylva romped home in the hurdles, a
second slower than record time; W.
Desha being the runner-u- p.

The Diamond Heads annexed both
of the relays, the mile event being a
sensational race. The Kams sent Ma-ioh- o

away in the final quarter with 10

yards' lead, George Desha, of the Dia-
mond Heads being in pursuit. It look-
ed like a hopeless task but Desha
stuck to his work gallantly and gradu- -

Qne Mi -- Sharsch, Sylva, G. Desha,
Akana

; Archer took the pole vault from
Amoy and Pa. the height being but
moderate. In this event Tom Carter
Qf If(lani college showed promising
- for a novice. J

Oliver Jones did not experience much !

difficulty in annexing the shot put. but
the champion just failed to better
his record.

The versatile McCandless jumped 21 j

ft. 2 in., defeating- the eauallv versa- -
tile En Sue, whose luck was very evi-
dently out yesterday.

The hammer event was captured by
w.ai, Vunnp who ku massed his nre-
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troke the Hawaiian record by

K00

An unfortunate inddent occurred m aly overhauIing the Kam runner, beat
connection with the mile Auld him at the tape amid tremendous ex-- of

the Kams and Huihui of the Alumni, citement.
who finished first and second, weV-- e guil- - , The vi'nnjn? relay teams were:
ty 6t most unfair walking, in fact at I

Ha,f Mlle gylva, Sheldon, En Sue,
times the pair were flagrantly run-- Akana.

(Continued from Page 4.)

and every live western town. It can be made a promotion committee in itself.
There's the new McCandless Hock which is just the place for it. They will put
on a fourth story and rent it to a club for $2X) a month. I hope some one will
take hold of the matter and push it. ('
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JOHN G. WOOLLEY It was a great campaign in New Zealand. We

carried a great many places and in many others passed a reduction law redur- - f

ing the number of saloons 2.5 per cent. In Samoa the international law re- -

garding the sale of liquor is well enforced, but especially so in Tutuila, our own
island. In China there is a hopeful total abstinence movement, though not
official; and in Japan there is also a very strong movement against the liquor

j hui (K. A.), 2nd; Ayres (D.), 3rd.
Time. 8:58.

Half-mil- e relay Diamond Head
team, 1st.

One mile relay Diamond Head team,
1st.

Pole vault Archer (K.). 1st: Amny
(D.). 2nd; Pa (O.), 3rd. Height, 9 ft.
3 in.

Shot-p- ut (12-lb- .) Jones . (D.), 1st;
McCandless (K.). 2nd: Kanae (K.), 3rd.
Distance, 45 ft. 10 1-- 2 in.

Hammer throw Kanae (K.),. 1st;
Robinson (K.)? 2nd: Nah'ale (K. A.),
3rd. Distance. 139 ft.

Running high jump Hopper (D.), 1st;
McCandless (K.). 2nd: A.siu (lv.)t
Schnaek (O.), Robinson (K..1 tied for
third, place. Height, 5 ft. S in.

Running broad jump McCandless
K.). 1st; En Ku (D.). 2nd; Amoy (D.),

3rd. Distance, 21 ft. 2 in.
The store by points was as follows:

One mile run 0 o 4
100 yards 5 3 1

440 yards : 3 5 0
880 yards 5 4 0
50 yards 5 0 4
220 yards 5 0 4 0)
One mile walk 5 1 0

Hurdles 1 5 3
Half-mil- e relay 0 5 0
One mile relay 0 5 0

Pole vault 5 3 1
Shot-p- ut .. 4 5 0

Broad jump 5 4 0

Hammer throw 8 0 0
High jump 32 -- 3 5 0 1-- 3

Totals . . -- 3 50 17 1-- 3

The following table shows at a glance
the difference between the records
made jTesterday as compared with the
local records:

HAWAIIAN RECORD.
Half-mil- e 2:CS. '

100 yards 0:10 2-- 5.

One mile run 5:10. ,

One mile walk 8:55 1-- 5.

120 yards hurdles 0:13 .1-- 3.

50 yards 0:5 2-- 5. , 5
220 yards 0:23 2-- 5.

440 yards 0:54.
nd shot 46 ft. 1 in.

High jump 5 ft. 6 1- -2 in.
Hammer throw 130 ft.
Broad jump 21 ft. 4 in.
Pole vault 10 ft. 11 in.
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.tump at the Boys Field yesterday. o

ning. Ayres. of the Diamontfi Heads,
who walked fairly and fsquarely
throughout, had to be consent with
third place, neither of his Opponents
being disqualified. I ' '

The judges decision was tthe .cause
of an extraordinary demonstratton on

i Vn oncptutnrs. I tht" an- -

nouncement of the piaeings . Demg
greeted with loud and contiruous hoot-
ing, f

As soon as the starting gtm was
fired. Auld, Huihui and Hjanr Chack
of Oahu College took the ead on al-

most a dead run. Judge Schoeffel or- -

dered Hang Chack qtz tn? course ai
his stvle was fairejr tlian that

traffic, affecting all classes of the people.
W. O. SMITH In the debate on the interstate commerce rebate lull a.

slight difference in punctuation made a great difference in the sense of a para-
graph when Representative Hepburn remarked, " that reminds me of an anecdote
I heard of a family about to remove to the state of Missoui from a neighboring
state. Missouri had the reputation in that part of being a very Oodles state
and one little girl in the family about to move in saying her prayers sai'la
"(Jood bye Ood, we're going to Missouri." Her brother said his differently,
"Good, by-Go- d, we're going to Missouri." A little comma or inflection doe
make a difference at times.

GOVERNOR ATKINSON When I go to make an official call on a man-o'-wa- r,

I don't believe in slipping down there on the quitd, as tho' I wer?
ashamed of myself. I believe in sustaining the dignity of the office by hav-

ing some staff officers in uniform along and acting as tho' we considered our-

selves as somebody. Many people will take you at your own estimate.
Hut say what grinds me is to go down there in a silk hat and a long-taile.- l

of the other two confestaryts, .but pret- - vjous best, which constituted the rec-t- y

rank at that. ' ' ord, by no les than 9 feet. The Kams
When Auld and Huihui had estab- - anJ tne Aiurani farmed this event.

! coat, with two or three aides all done
them tire a lot of cannon in my honor,

'hat. h;mr up mv coat, and then have to
bit lunrli of fried hash-egg-on-to- witk
that jar you ?

SHAKESPEARE

(Continued from Page 4.)
Or else this brain of mine

Hunt ii"t the trail of policy so sure
As it Lath used to do.

l ? Y. . . . . . . V. . . . i . , 1 ll'prP
warned. After another .''spell of mix -
Ing they were again warned but had
the race well in hand b this time on
account of the lead theyr ha'd achieved
and had no object in fwalking other
than fairly the remainder of the route.

Even then, as soon as Judge Schoef-
fel would go ahead on his wheel of
either Auld or Huihui, the one in the
rear would break into a. trot and keep

... . 1 . iJ . . I . . 1 ' signsIt UP Until me uiiiviai showed
nf turning his n?aa.

On the second lap an" Oahu College
man passed Ayres on arn and looked
like getting third place?by virtue of

that unorthodox, gait. He was not even
warned but ran so hard that ne oe-ca-

exhaust and was compelled to
relinquish the contest. ;

Meanwhile Ayres kept pegging away
and finished the rateat a good clip

in perfect style and with a tremendous
spurt.

Auld finished in such ridiculously
r.ict time that even jhe timekeepers
were unwilling to announce it. so
Ayres' a'llegtil time of S: S was given

winner, the Dia- -
out as thatiof the

Wp.h1! man being ioia that he

had made the mile ii 9:30.

A protest was immediately entered
Chillingworth of the Dia-

mond
by Manager

Head team.
decided theThis race practically

championship, for with Auld and Hui
hui disqualified and the race gnen w
Ayres, the score would be Diamond
Heads, 54; Kamehameha Schools, 49

Judge Schoeffel was going to- - dis- -

Of Albany's powers heard you not.'
'Tis so, they are afoot,
Seal up your lij s and give no word but mum.

King Lear.
Relieve me not; yet I lie not; I confess nothing, nor T dny nothing.

Much Ado About Nothing,
Heart-Borrowin- pe-r-

That tear this Mutual load of moan.
Richard IIL

There is division.
Although as yet the face of it be covered
With Mutual cunning, 'twixt Albany and Cornwall.

King Lear.
L'uluth News-Tribute- .
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BUSINESS LOCALS.ON THE WATERFRONT! LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Rowland embezzlement case at
Hilo has gone over for the term of the
Circuit Court. COMPANY.

Sunday Advertiser
Sintered at the Postoffice in Honolulu,

H. T., as second-clas- s matter.)

Published Every Sunday
Morning",

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Co., Ltd.

' Von Holt Block. 63 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Xe3ivered by carrier in city, per

month. . $ 25

Mailed to any address for 1 year In
the United States or Territory
of Hawaii $3.00

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, March 24, 1906.

Capital
T'AME OF STOCK. Pa.il fp Val. Bid i lfk.

AlKltCANllLt.
- t.Bnxw!sa Co It .000,000 1100 "5

aU(AEt
lwa.. S.OOO.OCO 20 24 V 24S
iaw. .Agricultural. K5

Haw. - o.n ASugarl o 2,:n2,"5S 100 hi b't

Jiawaiiau alitor to.. 2,J0,000 v0 3iH ....
!Hon(Miui.. 7ri0.ti00 100 132'

Uonoka 2,000. 000 tf) 12' 1J-- ,

Haiku 500,000 10O V5

Xabukil... ...... ftOO.O-O- ; VO mi
JKihei nan. Co. Ltd.. ?,.r00,000 5J -

JKipabulu lrt0,000i KK 3' l

loloft MMOOOi 100 150

McBrv'e Su.Co.,Ltd. 3,5- - 0,000, W
Oshu Siiar Co-- 3.60it,' 00, K'O 98 U0
Onomea.... 1.0fl.O o! 20 i8'4 ...

Photo by II. P. Roth.
OCEANIC S. S. SIERRA, 300 MILES FROM SAN FRANCISCO, AS

SEEN FROM THE ALAMEDA ON MARCH IS.
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.
Oottala 500.000! 20
Olaa hug-a- Co. Ltd... 5.000,000! 20
tJlownlu 150.000 103

7aatihau tugPlauCo 5,0 0 000 50
?nciticj ................ 500,000 ion
Pala ... 1M.0OO 100 175

Pepeekeo 70,000 100 45

Pioneer.... 2.750,000 100 135 140

Waialna gri. Co 4,500,01 100 t57

Wallakn 700,000 100 275

WaiJtiku Sugar Co.
- Scrip - 105,000 500
Waimanalo 252,000. 100
TV'aimea Sugar MiU.. 126,000 100 60

Inter-islan- d

MlSOKLL4N80t:8.
a S. Co. l,50f.000! 100 121 125

M w. Jctric Co. . 500.000. W r"102M.K.T.4L Co., Pfd. l.i60.00C 100 67 709. R. 1 L. Co., C
Mutual Tel. Co 1S0.000 10 9

.K. A L.Co .... 4,CCO,000 10
HiloR. K. Co 1.C0O.OO0 20

. Bonolulu Brewing: Jt JJUaitlag Co. Jitd 400 00 20
- Bonus. Amt.Out

Maw.Ter..4 p. e.(Flre standing
- uiaima) 415,000 ;ico

Haw. Ttr. 4 p. c. (Re- -
runaiog iws W ,000

Saw Ter. p. c 1.000,0
Haw Ter. 4ip. e 1.000,000
fiaw.(OT't.,Sp..... 209,000 tco
Cal. Beet A 6Ug-- . RfCo- - 6. p. C. 1,000,000 103
flaiku d. e...- - 310,000 .WilQi
Saw. Com. A Sag&rj

- '0.- - c..-- .. .-- 1,677,000 105
Baw. f ii irar 8 p c... 500,000
aikR.a. Co.. a p. c. l.OuO.UOO 8J
Boo. K T. 4 L. Co.,

6p .... .... ..... 700,0001 . I08
Kaiuikt! 6 p c 200,000 . 10
O. H, A L Co. 6 p. c. -a-

&a
2,000,000 .:i04 105

u?ar Co. fl p. o. 750,000. - ;100
Wiaa ngar Co.. 6 p. 0. 1.250,000: 'PaiaB p.c 450,000 ICSi-ill-

JHoueer Mill Co.8 p. c. 1.250.'0 jl tt 1106'
ajalua Ag. Co. 6 p. o. 1,000,000 iioa

McBryde Sugar Co . . 2.0jO,000 j ...Jieo
"23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.

SESSION SALES. v

, (Morning Session.)
None.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
215 Waialua, 67.50; 289 McBryde,

5.50; 17 Ewa. 24.50; 72 O, R. & L. Co.,
SS; 95; 36 Oahu Sug. Co., 100; 100 Ho-xoka- a.

13; 55000 Olaa, 6s, 97.50;' $2000
HcBryde 6s, 100. ,

IAK3XL OFxICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

(Alexander Youns Building. Honolulu,
Saturday, March 24, 1906.
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Wm. Henry intends raising soy beans
on his Koolau farm for the local Jap-

anese demand.
J. M. jhrniii, agent of the Anti-salo- on

League, returned in the Kinau
yesterday from his tour of Hawaii.

The daughter of Judge Hookano of
Ewa, Keikilani, was not expected, last
evening, to live through the night.

W. S. Fleming, Deputy Attorney
General, has returned from attendance
as prosecutor at the Wailuku court
term.

Rev. P. M. Snodgrass will be the
speaker, and "Excuses" the subject, at
the Y. M. C. A. 4:30 meeting. All are
welcome.

Rev. W. D. Westervelt, who has
been delivering a course of lectures at
the Boys Boarding School, Hilo, re-

turned home by the Kinau.
There will be a special meeting of

Honolulu Aerie No. 140 this afternoon
at 2:30. Important business regarding
the picnic will be taken UP- -

The Honolulu Times, with its rarely
original comments on men and things,
is out for April. Its many readers re-

gard it as one of the most interesting
papers in town.

Tonight at St. Andrew's Cathedral
Bishop Restarick will deliver the
fourth lecture of the Lenten Sunday
evening series. The subject will be
"The Church in America."

Ernest N. Smith of this city, who is
president of the sophomore class of
Stanford University, has been chosen
stroke of the sophomore crew and one
of the editors of Quad, the annual col-
lege publication.

Chas. K. . Notley ha obtained a
copyright in Washington on his de-
scription of a picture drawing of ha

the Great in war regalia.
His rights as "author and proprietor"
are thus secured.

E. A. P. Newcomb, architect, lately
went from Manchester, N. H., to Buf-
falo, N. Y., where two fine houses
planned by him are being erected.
During his absence his sister was to
visit friends in Boston.

It is suggested that the mysterious
passer of worthless checks is a hyp-
notist who pulls the occult vool over
the eyes of his victims, as none of
them appears to be able to describe
his appearance so that he can be iden-
tified, t

W. R. Castle, who left in' the Si
beria to join his family in Boston and
await his son's graduation from Har-
vard, will endeavor to enlist eastern
capital for the Kona railroad, by which
cane lands are to be connected With
the Kona Sugar Co.'s mill. i

News was received by the Kinau
yesterday of the sudden death of Trs.
Geo. E. Rugg on Tuesday last, at the
home of Miss Paris in Kona. Mr. Rugg
was summoned on Tuesday morning,
and left by the Kinau that noon, hut
Mrs. Rugg had passed away before he
rpafhiiH her .- I

. I

W. A. Whitney, a Wyoming railroad
man known in Honolulu, on retiring
from the U. P. R. superintendency at
Cheyenne lately, was presented by the
employes of the division with an en
velope containing $3300. He was told
not to open the package until he reach
ed JLos Angeles.

Laie people gave the band a great
reception with almost unlimited work
A luau was given to the musicians and
they were kept playing till a late hour
Friday night. They moved on to Ka-hu- ku

at noon yesterday, followed by
an admiring retinue of about 150 peo
ple. Today the band enlivens Hale- -
iwa.

Miss Blunt will sail for Japan by
the Siberia, April 14. In the meantime
she will be glad to receive her friends
Tuesday afternoons at the Japanese
Home, 1038 Alapai street. She will be
glad to receive and forward any sum
for the Japanese famine sufferers, for
he Christian Herald Fund, Auditors

Wm. A. Bowen. Rev. Thwiner and
Parker.

The regular meeting of the Guild and
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Andrew's
cathedral will be held at half-pa- st two
on Monday afternoon, March 26, at the
residence of Mrs. Rycroft, 1555 Wilder
avenue, opposite the corner of College
street. The Rev. Kong Yin Tet will
address the meeting. All those who
did not bring their united offering to
the last meeting are requested to bring
it this time.

Harry Lyman, who was examined as
to his qualifications as a juror in the
Johnson murder case, and who created

little merriment in court by saying
in answer to a question as to whether
he had ever been convicted of any of-
fense by answering that he had been,
of assault and battery, was quoted as
saying that he "served his time." This
was an error. What Mr. Lyman did
say was that he had "paid his fine."

Dr. Nicholas Russel, the 1901 Senator
from the Island of Hawaii, landed
from the Siberia yesterday morning.
This is his return from political mis-
sionary work among the Russian pris
oners from Japan, which was arduous
and attended with much success. In
his labors to liberalize the minds of his
fellow-countrym- en he was assisted by
George Kennan, the famous writer on
the Siberian prison system, who may
visit him In Hawaii this year.

. ikrvf ?TM.jtt Inmamoc Aan&
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Large two-stor- y house with
beautiful grounds. Modern in

every- - particular. We can rent
this property at a nominal rental.

Particulars at our office.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

THIEIiEN & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are
call and see us. We have im-

proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT, '

KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR SALE.
A WHITE steam touring car at a

bargain. First-clas- s condition. Ad-

dress "Auto," this office. 7371

iAT DR. Rowat's Veterinary Infirmary,
one seal brown pony, well broken,

t young and gentle. 166

FCOX-TERRIE- R pups. Inauire 824
iGreen street, mornings. 169

FOR RENT.
TWO COTTAGES on Waikiki beach,

furnished or unfurnished, use of
Doat, etc. Apply to Jno. Cassidy,
2005 Kalia road. 16

ONE4-ROO- furnished cottage, 158S
Nuuianu Avenue. 169

WANTED.
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light

housekeeping; close to center; rea-
sonable. Address P., this office. 169

SITUATION WANTED.
SITUAtriON by competent man. Neat

and accurate in clerical work; best
references. Address B. F. S. M69

NOTICE.

AMERICAN SCHOONER W. F.
- j GARMES.

Neither the master nor agents will
be responsible for any debts contract
ed by the, officers or crew during the
stay of the above vessel at this port.

J. LAPPING,
Master. ,

W. G. IRWrIN & CO., LTD.. Agents.
Honolulu,' March 24, 1906. 169

r NOTICE.

From and 'after this date the under-
signed will ijot be responsible for any
debts contracted in his name without
his writtFn oVder.

? MARION RAPOSE.
Honolulu, M'arch 24, 1906. 169

Island Curio Store.
' STEINER'S, 916 Fort
Street, Mclnerny Block.
I3est place for Curios,
Souvenir Cards. Ha-

waiian Stamps, etc.

andii

r.bena in your goods for "Wednesday's
, tviic itt r isuer s auction rooms

A competent man with best of refer
eneos desires a situation in clerical
Work. '

a lurii.biiea cotta;e, single rooms
is to be had on application at 15S5 N'u
uanu street.

nne fox-terri- er pups are offer
ed for sale. Same can be seen by call
ing at 824 Green street mornings

Nmv spring millinery will be display
ed at Madame Josephine's, tomorrow
March 26. Parlors 162 Hotel street.

A party advertises for two furnish
ed rooms suitable for light housekeep-
ing. They must be close in. See our
Want ads.

Two cottages on Waikiki beach, fur
ni.-lie-d or unfurnished, can be had by
applying at 20C5 Kalia road. The use
of boat on premises also given.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson received by the
Alameda, new trimmed pattern hats
untrimmed hats, flowers, wirings, chil
dren's hats. The ELF is the latest.

The General Arthur cigar is one of
mankind!? most enduring delights. uA
box of them in the house means hours
of comfort and unalloyed bliss. Gunst- -
Eakin Cigar Co.

You will never know the delightful
comfort, the satisfaction, and the
pride of wearing a perfect shoe until
you have bought a pair of Hanan's
Mclnerny Shoe Store.

Whitney & Marsh are making
pretty show of infants and children's
wear in all grades and styles of gar
ments. They also have a display of
household necessities.

The Pianola allows the operator to
put his own expression into the music
and he has perfect control over the
instrument. To hear the Pianola, call
at Bergst,rom Music Co., Ltd.

There is no better car than the Olds- -
mobile for a long country tour. It ft

the standard runabout of the world. Its
simple mechanism causes no anxiety
Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., agents.

A feature of Sachs' grand millinery
opening will be the display of three
dozen of the famous Gage Pattern
Hats, no two of which are alike. These
hats are famous throughout the Unit
ed States for their chicness and con
summate style.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Violets are growing wild in the Ka- -

pahulu district.
Elder Williams will speak at the

car barn service this morning at 10
o'clock. All welcome.

Joe Marsden says that he is not go
ing to the Philippines for laborers for
Hawaii. He will return to the main
land on the Alameda.

Mr. Burn."?, formerly of the Star, will
succeed J. U. Smith as editor of the
Hilo Herald. He takes the chair on
April 1, but the date was accidental.

Mons. A. Vizzavona, French consul
at Honolulu, has-ha- d his leave of ab-
sence extended in order to obtain a
post in Italy or Spain, so that he may
not return here at all.

Christian church, corner Alakea and
King streets, today: Jr. C. E., 9 a. m. ;

Stt'C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Bible school, 9:30
a.'rn. Preaching at 11 a. m., "Joseph
and His Brethren"; 7:30 p. m., "Char-
acter of Christ."

A special exhibition and sale of
sketches, cards and Eastern souvenirs
by members of the Kilohana Art
League is planned for Tuesday next.
The rooms will be open to the public
on that day from t;en to five.

It is "reported that the Honolulu Gas
Co. will absorb the Washington Light
Co., excepting for plantation business
on the other islands. Clarence W.
Macfarlane, who conducts the Wash-
ington, will join the managing staff
of the gas concern.

Territorial Treasurer Campbell has
given out a couple of letters to Theo
dore Richards, in which he advises the
head of the Antl-saloo- n League to post
himself as to the facts of cases be
fore "hastily running into print" on
saloon license matters.

Invitations are out to members of
the Kilohana Art League for an At- -
Home of the Literary Circle at four
o'clock on Monday afternoon, upon
which occasion Dr. Emily Noble will
speak from her experience of the
bright side of life in India.

Chief Forester Hosmer, who was
granted a leave of absence at the last
meeting of the Board of Forestry, ex
pects to leave for the mainland on the
Mongolia, sailing April 7. He will
visit Washington and Boston, and will areturn early in July. Mr. Hosmer will
be accompanied by his mother on his
trip.

"Partnership with Unlimited Capital"
is Mr. Wadman's "subject at 11 this
morning in the Methodist church. In
the evening at 7:30 he will again speak.
Subject "Stained Doorposts." Miss
Waddington sings a solo in the morn-
ing and Miss Marion Bell at the even-
ing service. The Hawaiian quartet
will also be in attendance.

Acting Governor Atkinson has re-

ceived a letter from Governor Carter
in which the Governor says that nis
health is improving in Southern Cali-
fornia. The Governor, however, will
not come home in May, as had been
expected, but will delay for at least
a month longer. And he may visit
Washington in the meantime. But that
is not determined upon yet.

Chester A. Doyle, expert detective of
the Attorney General's department,
returned from Hilo on the Kinau to
act as a witness in the Johnson mur-
der case, now on trial before Judge
Robinson. There are still eight Japa-
nese and Korean murderers to be tried
at Hilo, but Doyle put the evidence
against them all in shape for Deputy
Attorney General Milverton before
leaving for Honolulu.

THE MILITIA SCANDAL.
Captain Harry Klemme of Co. C, N.

G. H., is likely to resign before his
company is disbanded. He is said to
have stuffed the rolls of his company
at the recent inspection, to pad out the
average of attendance at the muster.
It is stated that the expansion of the
roll was by no means confined to one
man. The facts have been reported of-
ficially to Washington.

Pan Francisco, 1:15 p. m.
Am. Schr. W. H. iuarston, Gove, for

San Francisco, 3 p. m.
Am. Schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow

for San Francisco, 2:15 p. m.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, for Hamakua

ports, 5 p. m
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for San

Francisco, 4 p. m
T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Bent

for the Orient, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due early in morning.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Hongkong Maru, March 24
from San Francisco, for Honolulu, to
stop-ov- er Miss Olive Byrne, Miss Le
na Byrne. Mrs. G. M. Jones, T. U. Ran
dall, H. Ropes, A. R. Fraser and wife,
Earl Fraser, C. O. Gilfillan, G. M
Jones. Through for Yokohama: Mrs
L. Bailey, Rene Halewyck, Lieut.-C- ol

G. Johoji, Miss Katydid Jones, Genslin
R. B. Marsily, T. B. Monto, C. H.
Strong, Mrs. C. H. Strong, K. Tatsuta.
John Howard Taylor, Mrs. John How
ard Taylor, Dr. E. R. Smith. For Ko
be: Henry R. Williams, Jr. For Hong-
kong: J. M. Cockins, Mrs. J. ML Coc- -
kins, J. H. Cunningham, H. B. Dunbar,
Mrs. R. Gettings, C. H. Hanchett, Mrs
C. H. Hanchett, Mrs. L. J. Hanchett,
John S. Janeway, C. H. Lamb, George
E. Lorenz, Capt. G. F. Lyon. Chas. L.
Raver, Miss M. Roberts, William Sa- -
lek, S. Salek, Miss Isabel Strong, Mrs
J. Livingstone Taylor, T. Whitmore
Waldegrave, Mrs. T. Whitmore Walde- -
grave, W. W. Van Valdah.

jf rom Aiaui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Kinau, March 24. N. B. Hold--
en. Dr. David Core, W. Ellis. L. V. Mc
Kesson, J. T. Gill, Mrs. J. T. Gill. A
J. Norman, Miss J. W. Whitmore, Miss
L. A. Whitmore, Miss M. C. Haywood,
u . Simpson, Geo. Lycurgus, Flora
Harvey, J. T. Stacker, A. M. Burns,
Rev. W. D. Westervelt. Mrs. E. M.
Lewis. Miss Lewis, Master Lewis, J.
Wakefield, Eugene J. Neff. A. A. Glea-so- n,

E. Mabie. A. J. Spitze, S. Spitze,
Mrs. H. F. Bertelmann, Mrs. E. A.
Nawahi. Mrs. G. V. Jakins, W. A.
Rowell, Mrs. W. A. Rowell and infant,
Miss J. Rowell, Miss G. Rowell, H.
Gorman, T. M. Rowland, S. B. Fuji-jam- a,

C. A. Doyle, Miss E. May, W.
J. Finegan, Miss Mabel Loe, Geo. Ol-din- g,

J- - H. Fuller, J. P. Makainai,
Mrs. Jamas Gibb, J. Marsden, W. Ka-waha- ra,

Mrs. David Morton and in-

fant, Miss B. Morton, Master M. Mor-
ton, Dr. J. H. Raymond, John H. Mar-
tin, A. G. Kullberg, T. R. Lucas, Mrs.
Dunbar, S. Anno, G. Funaka, C. F.
Herrick, R. W. Podmore, Wm. F.
Fleming, H. Hayselden, R. Kanaka-nu- l.

Departed.
Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, March 24, for

San Francisco. Geo. R. Howard, wife
and daughter; Dr. W. D. Baldwin,
Miss Nordmeyer, Robt. Hind, Mrs.
Hind, Miss M. E. Lelland, Geo. F.
Kendall, Miss Kendall, Miss Fenton,
Miss Battello, Miss L Dunham, Miss
M. M. Dillinger. rs. L. B. Dardem, Mis3
Margaret Wallace, W. D. Bruner, S.
Livingstone and wife, F. S. Churchill,
wife, child, maid and 2 servants; Mrs.
W. C. Blake, Misses Blake (2), Mrs.
L. Rice and child, Dr. G. R. McDo-nog- h,

W. J. Mitchell, J. A. McDonogh,
Geo. E. Stark and wife, H. C. Klock- -
stein and wife, Mrs. J. W. McDonald,
J. R. Long, T. E. Synds, B. C. Latlin,
E. Cannon, L. G. Kellogg, W. R. Cas-
tle, A. Adams, Jno. Farwell, Leon
Honigsberger, Chas. Tschudi, G. W.
Tschudi, O. H. Strong and wife, Sher-
man Denton, Miss Denton, Robt. Den-
ton. Mrs. Miller, E. J. Brandt, C. C.
Desmond and wife, W. F. Montgomery,
H. S. .Waldo, ,Jno. R. True and wife,
Julius R. Black. H. S. Tittle. E. H.
Miller, C. W. Rosecrans, R. Bellina, A.
F. Afong. F. L. Waldron.

Per S. S. Siberia, for San Francisco,
March 24 Geo. . R. Howard, wife and
daughter. Dr. W. D. Baldwin, Mrs. W.
D. Baldwin,. Miss C. Baldwin, Miss
Nordmeyer, Robt. Hind. Mrs. Hind,
Miss M. E. Lelland, Geo. F. Kendall.
Miss Kendall, Miss Fenton, Miss Bat
tello. Miss L. Dunham, Miss M. M.
uiumger, Mrs. L. B. Dardem, Miss
Margaret Wallace, W. D. Bruner S.
Livingstone and wife, F. S. Churchill,
wife, child, maid and 2 servants, Mrs.
W. C. Blake, Misses Blake (2). Mrs.
L. Rice and child. Dr. G. R. McDonogh,
W. J. Mitchell, J. A. McDonogh, Geo.
E. Stark and wife, H. C. Klockstein
and wife, Mrs. J. W. McDonald. J. R.
Long, T. E. Synds, B. C. Latlin. E.
Cannon, L. G. Kellogg, W. R. Castle,
A. Adams, Jno. Farwell, Leon " Ho-
nigsberger, Chas. Tschudi, G. W.
Tschudi, O. H. Strong and wife, Sher-
man Denton, Miss Denton, Robt. Den
ton, Mrs. Miller. E. J. Brandt, C. C.
Desmond and wife, W. F. Montgom
ery, H. S. TValdo, Jno. R. True and
wife. Julius R. Black, H. S. Tittle, E.
H. Miller, C. W. Rosecrans, R. Bellina,
A. F Afonsr, F. L. Waldron.

BORN.
CORREA In this city. March 24 1906.

to Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Correa. an
eleven-poun- d daughter.
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AN UNRETURNED SALUTE.

There was a little incident in con-

nection with Admiral Lyon's flag-raisi- ng

ceremony which to many
people went unobserved. when tne
flag went up the Naval Station battery
saluted. The battleship Oreg-o- then
fired a salute and this was followed
by the United States Revenue cutter
Daniel Manning--. The naval battery
then replied to the salute of the Oregon
and the saluting then ceased. ine
Manning's salute was not answered.
And all because the naval regulations
will not allow a naval vessel, or any
portion of the navy, to respond to sa
lutes from revenue vessels. Under the
circumstances no one regretted the in
ability to make reply to the Manning
more than Admiral Lyon. Naval peo
ple generally feel that the revenue
cutters are entitled to consideration
from the navy in matters of ceremony,
for they recognize that revenue cut
ters have done inestimable service to
the flag and to the navy in times of
war. The revenue cutter McCulloch
has a proud Spanish war record.

A LOCAL STEAMER.

George W. Smith, while away on the
refunding bill delegation, saw the
American - Hawaiian Steamship Co.
people in New York about a local
steamer between an Francisco ana
Honolulu. The company has obtained
tentative plans for a 500-fo- ot long. 16- -
knot steamer, with capacity for 200 to
3C0 saloon passengers and 9000 tons'
measurement for freight, or 5000 tons'
weight of sugar. Such a steamer
would make the single trip in five anu
a-h- alf days and maintain a 21-d- ay

schedule. The cost would be $1,350,000.
A contract would be made with the

A.-- H. S. Co. to operate the steamer,
paying the owning company the net
receipts.

THE WRECKED MOKIHANA.
A "YVailuku correspondent says that

tne scnooner Mokihana, which was
driven on the rocks at Kahakuloa, is a
total loss. Freight and vessel are
valued at $1000. The schooner belonged
to the Devauchelle Bros, and to Henry
Crane. There was no insurance. Mr
Crane says toe Mokihana has paid for
herself.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The repair ork on the U. S. S. Sol
ace may keep that vessel out of ser
vice for some time.

The Kinau's cargo list was as' fol
lows: 7 barrels of bottles, 10 crates of
chicken, 14 bags of cocoanuts, 32 empty
kegs, 44 pigs, 48 bundles of awa, 74
bundles of hides, 84 packages of tank
material, 225 sheep, 201 packages of
sundries. .

l he Hongkong Maru reached port
yesterday morning, fifteen hours behind
the Alameda. She had a good-size- d

list of , passengers. Her late arrival
was due to extremely rough weather
occasioning her to slow down to ten
knots an hour. The vessel left for the
Orient at 5 p. m. yesterday. Several
passengers stopped over here

Purser Beckley of the Kinau reports
the following sugar on Hawaii await
ing shipment: Olaa, 21,800 bags; Wai
akea, 17,000; Hawaii Mill, 760; Wainu
ku, 11.000; Pepeekeo, 12,000; Honomu,
8000; Hakalau. 11,000; Laupahoehoe, 4,- -
600; Ookala. 7200; Kukaiau, 2500; Ha
makua, 18,000; Paauhau, 16,000; Hono- -
kaa, 10,000; Kukuihaele, 2150; Honuapo,
1913.

The battleship Oregon left for Mare
j&iana snoniy alter l p. m. yesterday.
The crew, all in white, was mustered
on deck and the men gave three ring-
ing cheers for Honolulu as the vessel
swung out into the channel and the
band played. The homeward-boun- d

pennant stood straight out from the
truck toward San Francisco as the
warship swung out of the channel Into
the open sea. The repairs to the Ore
gon will take two years time.

The overdue British bark Drummuir,
Captain Armstrong, arrived yesterday,
and thereby relieved the anxiety for
her safety which was growing with
each day she failed to put in an ap-
pearance. Vessel and cargo appear to
be in good condition. It was not heavy
weather that delayed the Drummuir,
but lack of wind. During the voyage
from Newcastle, Australia, whicli oc-
cupied 102 days, absolute calm pre-
vailed for thirty-si- x days. The Drum-
muir was more than a month overdue
and was quoted for reinsurance at 1
per cent. Call. Mar. 16.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, March 24.

T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, Bent,
from San 8 a. m.

Stmr. Liktlike. Naopa'.a. from M.do-ka- i,

Maui and Lar.ai ports, p. m.
Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports, 12:24 p. m.
U. S. R. C. Manning, Roberts, from

Kauai cruise, 5:15 p. m.
DEPARTED.

U. S. Battleship Oregon, Merrell, for
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ALEX. M0. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Suned Every Sunday Morning: by ttm
Local Office, 71. 8. Weather Bureau.
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:Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Averag cloudiness stated
Sn scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,.
Section Director.

ZEALANDIA IN MAGELLAN
? STRAITS.

The- - steamer Zealandia has been
learu from. She left here some weeks
ago, .towing the Columbia-rive- r ferry-to- at

Olympian,, bound for New York,
and yesterday a telegram came from
London that the Zealandia and her tow
iiadUrrived at Pnnta Arenas, in the
Straits of Magellan, on March 10th.
This was considered good time for the
vessels. There was some anxiety when
they left here over the outcome of
their voyage, but as the vessels ar-
rived safelv in the straits, this anxiety
is dispelled,, for the remainder of the
trip to the Kastern metropolis is ex-
pected to- - be uneventful. Both the
Zealandia and the Olympian are now

wned by Eastern owners, and both
vessels will be used on the North At-
lantic coast. Chronicle, March 14.

Mayor MeAleer, of Lbs Angeles,
"irnen asked to explain a charge of
irraft, ejected Councillor Houghton

rom his office. The same charge is
Kade against, both men.
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Typewriter Users
Have you seen the

New Remington Models?
.Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speed
and clearer copy. Come iu and try one.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Everything for the office Honolulu, T. H.
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